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Oc Bn strum.
THE LIGHT OF THE AGES.

A Lecture Delivered by Spirit Willinin Cilery 
Chiuming, through the Medial IiiNtru- 

mentality of
NIRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, ‘ 

Before the FirM Society of Spiritually^ ofCJil- 
crigo, III., Sunday Evening. Sept. ?th'*T87f).

{Specially reported for tlie Banner of Light.]

INVOCATION.
Oli, thou Eternal Sourceof Life; thou Infinite ' 

and Divine Presence; thou Life-giving Soul; 
thou Sublime and Perfect Being; within the 
temple of the universe fashioned by thy hand, 
before the shrine of the human spirit wherein 
thou dost abide, we lay our offerings of praise 
upon that altar consecrate to thee, the altar of 
aspiration, of prayer, of earnest endeavor. Oh, 
thou Immortal Namy.by whatsoever miilie man 
has praised thee in the past, whether God, Je
hovah, Lord, still we praise thee as the source 
of life and light ineffable, as the spirit whose 
all-pervading presence and power fills tlie uni
verse with matchless glory. Thine the law that 

, fashions in the starry firmament the orbs that 
glitterand beam in constellations bright; thine 
the law-through which the earth, atom though 

-it is, compared to the larger worlds, flits forever 
in its orbit-responsive unto thy breath ; thine 
the law whereby, through millions and millions 
of Years, tlie uncreated worlds are evolved at 
liist in space by majesty of thy supreme domin
ion ; thine the law. through which the suns 
and stars march forever on in their ceaseless 
.Course, yielding to. life, order, harmony ; thine 
the' law that peoples every planet with living 
souls, each born to the inheritance of immor
tality and passing through stage after stage of 
life that the immortal nature may be made visi
ble and the outward be vanquished by the soul 
within. Thou art the Supreme Conqueror; 
thou art the ineffable Life and Light moving in 
arid through matter to tlie supreme work and 
word of creation, summoning souls to thy bid
ding, fulfilling forever the law of that harmony 
abiding in thee. Oh, may thy children, im
mured in time and sense, still bound and fet
tered bj’ earthly form, perceive the glory of 
that life and light; may thrillingsof that divine 
harmony pierce the atmosphere of time ; may 
the glory of that ineffable light shine into the 
prison-house of clay, illumining its darkened 
chambers and pouring floods of light through 
the deep, dark avenues of human existence. 
Those who are sorrowing, may they be uplifted;

" those who are in doubt, may they become cer 
tain ; those who are despondent, may they be 
cheered by this immortal splendor, until all of 
darkness shall disappear and the radiance of 
thy love shall beam upon the earth even as the 
splendors of the heavenly firmament beam 
through the clear atmosphere of this night, or 
as the glorious orb of day lightens tho darkened 
valleys and deep ravines of time with murmur- 
ings and tremblings of light till flower and shrub 
and leafy tree respond with ever-Jiving voices 
of-blooin and beauty. Oh, thou Divine Ardor 1 
Oh, thou Supremo Soul I Receive our praises 
and thanksgivings for every good and perfect 
gift. May the human voice join with the choirs 
of spirits and of angels who sing forever thy 
praises in the light of perfect love.

THE LECTURE.
As early as 1848 Thomas Carlyle, tho despiser 

of men, the critic, the cynic, in answer to a 
question asked by a lady friend, which was un
doubtedly a question concerning future re
wards and punishments, wrote in substance as 

,Tollows: “ Tho question which you ask is diffi
cult to answer—has puzzled the philosopher and 
sage for ages ; but this is undoubtedly the best 
philosophy : that evil, to say nothing of the 
penalty fqr evil, is of brief duration ; that good 
alone is imperishable; that our actions and 
thoughts shape themselves in immortal con
formity to the laws of the universe.”

That which is good is harmonious in dura
tion—represents the sublime and the imperish
able ; while that which is evil is like the discord 
in an anthem, and is perceived only to the lim
ited sense, while the harmony has rules of its 
own that cause the anthem to soar, and at a 
distance all the inharmony is merged in the har
mony.

Tho sublimest philosophy, the loftiest reli
gion, the most exalted hope promises this: If he 
who can criticise men for their foibles, despise 
them for their meannesses, and with all possi
ble satire visit upon them the keen rebuke of 
his clear and searching mind, yet turn with in
effable confidence to the sublimity and endur

ance of all things good—if he can do thus, the 
world certainly has great reason to hope. The 
enthusiast, the sage, the religionist, tho poet, 
always are expected to do this ; the critic, tho 
misanthrope, the cynic, never.

In the first years of human history, those ages 
that are somewhat veiled in tho night-time of 
misinterpretation, we still have a pretailing 
consciousness that the lofty hope of the world 
lifted it from the dark cesspool of time into the 
broad region of the eternal, tho infinite good. 
But for the most part the historian and student 
encounter the struggle of humanity in the pri
mal ages of tho world toward one goal. Along 
the dark borders of tho Nile, in the deep ravines 
and fastnesses of tho mountains of the East, all 
through Syria and oven through the Orient, 
tremblings of one supreme idea were upper
most; that idea, that thought, pervading the 
children of Israel in their bondage, leading them 
out of their bondage ; that thought, rising upon 
mountain and valley where the shepherd kings 
kept, watch by niglit and by day; those su
preme and living tremblings of hope were the 
exaltation of a prophecy that even in the dark
ness of, past ignorance kept the light and life 
aflame in the. human, heart. Another light 
glowed still in the ages that intervened between 
tlie glory of the Eastern religion and the dawn 
of Christianity, a light that pierced through 
Roman darkness and enshrined itself in the 
hearts of the Roman counselors, a light that did 
not slumber in Greece, a light that kept Athens 
aflame, and thrilled and pervaded the Hellenic 
nations with dreams far beyond any that seemed 
to have preceded them, a hope that the mighty 
Ciesars encountered, a hope that pierced the 
darkness of therein of the. Pharaohs, a hope 
that illumined the plain, the desert, the wilder
ness in the far East—I mean the hope of,/rcc- 
dom—thrilling through tlie monarchies of West
ern Europe, kindling its sacred shrine and altar 
upon many a nation, receiving .there also its 
death-wound, having there its funeral pyre, yet 
ever floating on before the advancing tide of 
civilization, until even here in this remotest 
country, this largest and greatest nation, this 
youngest and proudest of the daughters of the 
world, freedom has had her final resting-place.

This hope of the world was then in its infan
cy. Each nation has possessed it in an earlier 
day. It is the hope of growtli that leads to 
manhood; it is tho feeling of the child before 

.the thought has departed that all of life is in in- 
(lividuality; it is the power that leads the young 
man out from the parent roof into the world, to 
encounter whatsoever may beset him, rather 
than to bo bound and tethered by authority, or 
even by^affection—rather than be limited in his 
range Of growth and action. It is the feeling that 
has led to the reforms in every clime and age fit 
is the thought that lias uplifted the patriot in his 
dungeon cell or on field of battle ; it is the theme 
of the statesman, the philosopher and the poet; 
it has inspired more tliought and eloquence 
than any other word save that alone of Heli-' 
gion, save that alone of Love ; and yet Free
dom is a term, it is a means and not an end.

Unlimited freedom is nothing, is valueless, 
has no possession; it is a condition, not a pos
session. If the nations of the earth struggle for 
freedom, to what end ? Is this alone the light 
that shall set itself in the darkened places of 
time, redeeming', regenerating man? “After 
Freedom, what?” The voice of the prophet in 
tho wilderness, the voice of the Messiah upon 
Olivet, the voice of religion in every land, is the 
crown for which freedom is the pathway. Free
dom your forefathers sought, not for name and 
title alone, not for individual possession alone, 
but freedom to ‘3 worship God according to tho 
dictates of their own consciences”; not simply 
freedom from taxation, not freedom from servi
tude to the monarch, not freedom from the gall
ing chains and bondage of an aristocracy, not 
freedom from the servile toil was enjoined upon 
all who beneath the tyrant yoke might seek to 
work out release from a life-long period of 
misery; not-freedom from unjust persecution 
merely, but freedom to worship.

Ah ! Here is the aim, then—the supreme ob- 
ject. Not freedom from Jewish thralldom; not 
freedom from Romish empire merely, but the 
freedom of the spirit of Christ breathed upon 
Olivet, announced upon Calvary, revealed in 
many a sign and token in Galilee—the freedom 
to worship God.

. The ancient kings of Judea set up tho divine 
shekinah, the sacrament, the ark of the cove
nant, the glories of the inspiration of the Most: 
High, as evidences of the pouring out of the un
seen and Divine Spirit, whose name they did 
not know, but whoge presence was manifest un
der the various names and titles of Jehovah, 
Lord or God. By what light did they surrender 
the power and supremacy of their kingdoms to 
this invisible yet potent agency ? by what su
premo command could the ambitious kings of 
Israel be made to yield their power and fervor 
at the voice of prophet or inspired teacher ? by 
what light could Solomon, tho supreme ruler, 
with all splendor and magnificence, still lie led 
to the divine contemplation of loftier purpose ? 
by what power could the shepherd and peasant 
kings bo inspired to do the bidding of an unseen 
yet all controlling agency,'save alone by tho pow
er of that Supreme Light, greater than Freedom, 
loftier than' individual Liberty—the thought, 
the inspiration, the hope, the power of immortal 
possession 1

The thought ; that I would present to you this 
night is, that while the early nations struggled 
for freedom, tho later humanity struggles for 
somewhat beyond tliis; while the individual in 
childhood seeks individual liberty, the later hu
manity conserves that liberty to tho attainment 
of other purposes, and man after youth is not 
simply a freed man, but ho is bound by ties of 
society, ho is fettered—albeit willingly—by the 
larger growth of his own nature that includes

humanity; he realizes that lie is something 
more than an individual, that ho is connected 
with the whole by the greater and grander ties 
of his nature, that he must not simply burst the 
bonds and fetters of life, and walk forth alone 
into the world, but that doing this ho meets face 
to face at every hour anil every moment of his 
pilgrimage other bonds and other fetters, other 
belongings anil other duties that are supreme 
iu their command and mandate over him. He 
is not only an individual, but he is a member of 
society. He is not only bound anil fettered by 
the loftiest thought of humanity, lint he must do 
his part in that great human strife and strug
gle—not only do his part for individual effort 
and maintenance, but do his part for the whole, 
that society may not suffer by bis existence, 
and that governments may be ennobled by the 
fact that he is a portion of the body politic. In 
larger regions of thought and endeavor, in phi
losophy, poesy, art or religion, he is more than 
the individual; lie belongs to the fraternity of 
art, of poesy, of philosophy; he is linked by a 
thousand indissoluble ties to Uiiit eternal broth
erhood that constitutes the idea that he repre
sents; he is a prophet, he is a prince, per
chance, among those who are all prophets, a 
king among those of kindred tliought, anil feel
ing, and pursuit. Thus the man.enters, by the

of final uplifting for humanity? The same 
light and power that prompted martyr, sage, 
fioct, philosopher and teacher tn breat he of free
dom, breathes at this hour a word of another 
and :i higher import.

Christ was not a herahlcr of freedom ; he was 
not a teacher of liberty; but beyond Liberty 
ami above Freedom he taught Truth, the in
effable, spiritual and sublime mandate that,' 
greater than freedom, crowns the world after 
freedom shall have been attained.

individual freedom, a larger and more compre
hensive bondage. By bondage 1 do not mean 
slavery, but 'a more comprehensive tie that, 
unites him to the great world of human thought, 
arid he can no more burst asunder these thoughts 
and fetters than Ire can dissever the arteries 
that lead to any individual portion of his being ' 
and still survive. ■

The feeling of the child, when it would learn j 
to walk, is, perhaps, to break away from the I 
first bonds that enthrall, without knowing, or I 
entirely unconscious of, the larger obstacles that 
may be encountered, of the greater bondage that 
may bo attained. The feeling of the youth in 
growing to manhood is that of the desire of per
sonal endeavor, of individual aim, of a world to 
vanquish, of all things to be conquered; but 
speedily manhood ripens into consciousness that 
the larger the freedom so also the more binding 
are the obligations—the greater the powers, so 
also is the sacrcdness of the trust—and he finally 
learns that the whole social fabric-is made up 
not only of individual freedom, but of that kind 
of individual obligation that is linked to every 
other department in the universe, and makes 
the social scale, one mind interblending with 
the other, until at hist it, rises supremo and 
grand in the recognition of the entire human 
family. ' ' ■ . „

The Saviour sought by .1 udea for the purpose of 
vanquishing mortal enemies, of gaining physi
cal supremacy, of attaining temporal liberty, 
•was aking, a lord, a ruler. The saviour of indi
viduals, in the earlier history of tho world, was 
somewhat of tho same kind. Each nation pur
sues the same pathway, desires tlie same strong- 
hand to lead it to victory, and then rejects tho 
strong hand that would .hold it in bondage. 
Those who wish for rulers or kings, wish for 
them that they may win victory over others, but 
never wish them to prevail over themselves. 
The king that Judea sought and still seeks—the 
Messiah, the ruler, be who shall be exalted above 
others—is the one that shall' strike down the 
enemies of the House of David, shall build up 
Israel in its physical sense, they suppose. Ah ! 
but what shall the true king bo ? The Prince of 
tho House of David unrecognized came into 
Judea, unannounced took possession of the 
throne, and gave the world his kingdom.

Tlio kingdom that to my mind establishes more 
fully than any other that which humanity seeks, 
is not simply and only freedom, but is the larger 
dispensation of light and truth. What Moses 
was to the children of Israel, physical power 
and supremacy is to man. What Christ was, 
such is tho living' truth that answers for the 
name of humanity.

What light is the world seeking to-day! What 
gleaming of intelligence! What vanquishing of 
armies! What storied treasures in tlio Orient! 
What vast supremacy upon theseas! What 
searchings after science and knowledge ! What 
probings into the depths for whatever may be 
hidden there ! And yet it is not satisfied. What 
other light is trembling through the darkness 
of time, is shining out above the dim labyrinths 
and strivings of human intellect! What other 
light than science pierces through tho fastnesses 
of time and gives such glimmerings of its power 
and brightness that man leans forward to sec, and 
listen whether he shall hear a voice that shall 
bid him come forward ! What other light has 
led men all through periods of revolution, of 
scornings, of degradation, of imprisonment, of 
servitude, of slavery! Ask the poor negro at 
the South, who was led through years of bond
age, by what light lie was uplifted, and he would 
answer, by the light of the love of God. Ask

some serene height; we ask of king or govern
ment the right of way, but the temple is ours if 
we attain it. Freedom is tlie pathway by which 
the world hopes to attain the highest truth. 
The man of science expects to win it through 
the labyiinths and mazes of human investiga
tion and pursuit; the philosopher hopes to win 
it liy both speculation and sublime contempla
tion; the pooh wins it with his art; the artist 
with his forms anil colors; the religionist with, 
his belief; but humanity expects to win it with 
the sublime thought amt opportunity that knows 
truth itself is there, if there is only a pathway 
open by which to alttiin it. •

The great value of oiir measurement of hu
man thought is iu Illis: that we must Dot at
tach boo much importance to the means, forget
ting the end. Many persons suppose that when

and energies in t he pathways of servile toil and 
endeavor to im aim, then it will be because, 
having accomplished a higher freedom and won 
a loftier power, the spirit itself anil tin1 mind 
discover that there is too much in the supreme 
wish of tlie soul for the body to havethe entire 
ascendency; Ino much in what the spirit ile-

Your fathers fought for freedom- the right 
toipiirsue happiness in Iheir own way—but 
chiefly', I say, the right to worship God accord
ing to the dictates of their own eonscienee. 
This means that the supreme attainment of tho 
human spirit, is other than the physical’; it 
means that the highest requirement of the 
mind is toward thatwlib h leans to the Infinite 
and recognizes the infinite possibility; it means 
that not only the dust, the clay beneath your

• bead, the sunlight ami the wintry stnrm, but

loftier and purer, possession of spiritual quality

! the possession nf the infinite, may flow freely 
i and continuously tnwaid you.
; Man covets freedom not simply to build rail- 
! ways and palaces,Dol '-imply to delve in the

liberty is attained for a nation that it is the su- : otherand grander prii ih 
preme, the entire, the utter achievement. Has 1 and tlie harvest of Ilie n 
it not been too much so with our own country ? । seeking, that he shall h 
Did we nut pause on the thresbolibof that free- has also Ilie capacity, to 
dom won by our forefathers, thinking this was I way, and lind him in v
everything? believing that all things, would . 
follow hail we only-freedom ? The bird may I 
have freedom to Ily in the air, but if there! 
is no eyrie yonder, or If there be no resting- 
place and no object to attain, shall the bird's 
wings last forever ? We may seek freedom in 
its fullest and largest capacity and strength, for । 
every endeavor, for every purpose, for every 
hinging of tlie mind; but if we have not an ulti
mate aim, something that Isbeyoml this mere 
npiiw, to what do we attaijj? We may have ] 
freedom to walk forever, blit shall we never ar-! 
rive any where ? - — ■ |

The mistake with many is Hint they aeeunnt | 
this small avenue, this pathway by which liu- i 
inanity must mount, to be the finality, the goal, | 
sung of poets, taught of statesmen, wreathed 
round with eloquence of o.otor, fought for by 
warriors, believed in by humanity. The hope 
of the world has led mankind ast ray and led 
them, I say, to where, ha'ving nothing beyond 
this, their feet must needs faller; they must! 
needs lose the ground and the stronghold they! 
have attained. ■ Unless the next step beyond 1 
feedoin is t ruth, we have iio endeavor; unless 
the next goal to lie won is truth, we have not fl
ing upon which to fasten ptu_ freedom or our. 
liberty. We might as well unfurl our flag in 
the whirlwind, or spread our sail upon tho | 

-seething whirlpool, as to seek freedom w ithout 
truth; for each must belong to tlie other, anil 
onelstlic stepping-stone to the higher attain
ment. ‘

The Saviour of the Jews was tho king to lead 
them to freedom from the bondage of their foes; 
the Messiah of. Christendom is the truth that 
comes after freedom. I^v what subtle lines and 
links of following, through what'dreamy path
ways of philosophy and metaphysics, by what un
spoken words of dreamer and poet, through what 
announcement of prophecy and prediction, by 
what revelation and pathways of warfare the 
world shall win this'truth, 1 leave for you to 
judge. But glimmerings of it are perceived in 
every land; tremblings all along the corridors of 
time, that espousing freedom there is something 
more, and that the highest effort, of humanity 
is after freedom is attained—which is the path-

Immunity.

own 
as ho

or politii'al.instilutioiis is eiuieeriled, would bo

I proclaim it here that neither Italy, France, 
Germany, Russia, England tuu lhe Orient cpuld 
afford to look to the Occident fur tlie ■sublimo 
ideal of Ilie nations of the earth, unless in the 
spiritual atmosphere were the tremblings and 
Ilie possibilities of a higher word than freedom, 
1 mean Ihimanibi.

If the God of Israel was a king, the Saviour of 
Christendom was a man- the <'In'i^bmun born 
to plead not only with prophets and kings but. 
with governments ahd peoples for the sake of 
man himself. If the saviours of the Orient were 
clad in armor atul girded round witli physical 
strength, if Egypt wore the ci>ni|ucring armor 
nf the world, anil Holin’ subjected, nat inns fora 
thousand years, ('hrist, the man of I rut It, fore
told a dynasty greater than these, whose heri
tage is not nf earth but of I he spirit, and came as

way to point to the ultimate of the journey - Ihe immortality
that which shall be gathered and won by the 
wayside, that which shall constitute the real 
achievement of life. We begin to study when

the traveler on the desert, beset with many ob
stacles and surrounded with arid wastes, by 
what light he presses forward to home, to friends, 
to the allurcmi’Ms'bf native land, to flowery path
ways and verdant fields: it is the ineffable hope 
that Lave is best, and t)iat’life will triumph over 
death. By what light does the mariner far out 
upon the sea perceive the sail, the mast, the 
shipwreck, and still hope on through the dim 

'night for succor, himself buoyed up by the 
strong hand and power of that life that is inevi
table ? It is the hope that somewhere a kindly- 
hand will reach, an invisible power will be ex
tended, to send-some one to do liis bidding or 
release him from death; elsewise he. still hopes 
on, that in the infinite and immoftal.realm an 
abiding place is there, and lie shall not perish 
forever.

By what light to-day does tho world, in the 
multitudinous and labyririthian paths of belief, 
of creed, of dogma, of skepticism, of doubt, still 
hold its course serenely toward the one point

bill as tho

paraded before the world, gives evidence of the 
physic,al need of man in the liberty to toil, labor 
atul delve as he pleases, shall sink into.insignifi
cance compared to.the loftier standard raised 
above it, pictured high in tile heavens, revealed 
in a thousand armies, not with swords but with 
banners of rejoicing anil love. 1 mean thrilling 
withiiyvery heart, that somew'bere and at some 
time in life's weary pilgrimage there will be 
room for love, time fur faith and prayer, oppor
tunity for earnest endeavor of mind, and suffi
cient leisure in life to eonsidercternity. I mean 
that hope of humanity which says :" By-and- 
by we shall have time fojLllicse things ;” that 
through the turmoil, the strife, the contention, 
the daily roiitimyof mortal life uplifts the world 
by the supreme hope that, somewhere is inef
fable peace and rest and truth in Ihe attainment. . 
of tlie spirit.

This, then, is the light that gleams upon you,

illumines beyond fre 
truth. This, then, is t 
all paths are tendin

and this, then, is the hope that

we have the privilege to do so; we begin the at- the divine conqueror
tainment of knowledge when the pathway is 
open to us by preliminary education, anil with 
tlioselachievements that shall afterwards be 
counted to be our immortal possessions, we pave 
this pathway of freedom to our divine abode, the 
serene temple of which is the supreme thought,

, the supreme manhood, 
tlie uplifting power, tho

evidence of that, which is within man.'
If Christ were only an ideal character lie 

wonhl still be the saviour of tile world; if ho 
only represented the possibility of man, if ho' 
was only the work of the. poet, Ilie priest, fab
ricated in the choice cloister of his brain as the

the uplifting power, the divine inundate of the I only supreme hope of the world, lie would still
world. represent an ideal that, in itself would consti-

The vanquishment, therefore, of the physical ; tide human salvation.,. A humanity to bis up- 
foes of men, of .poverty, crime, disease, social lifted beyond the tramniels of thedust, to be re-
disorder and even death itself, is not the ulti
mate. It is not enough that you shall be up
lifted from the thralldom of fear, of bondage, 
of servitude and tryanny, of supremacy of hu
man passion—from the bondage of time, of sense, 
or of the fear of death—this is not enough. | 
Then you begin to live; then your freedom; 
becomes valuable ; then you have somewhat to 
do, and time to do it in. The world is working 
now for the means to attain that end ; for the 
pathway Hint leads to the good; for the freedom 
of the high seas beyond which the harbor must 
be found. Tlie world is working now for oppor
tunity, not for truth; working now for cir
cumstances, not for the highest height. The 
world is wishing now to be released from the 
fetters and obligations of time and sense to the 
degree that the mind, with its surpassing pow
ers, anil the spirit, with its immortal destinies, 
may have better opportunity for expression. 
Every day and hour leads you more nearly to 
this conclusion. If there shall lie fewer wars in 
the future ; if by-and-by bloodshed shall be the 
exception, not the rule ; if finally the world 
will have no time to make battles, no time to 
have physical contest, no time for commercial 
degradation, no time for brutal and enslaving 
labor, no time for that form of human exist
ence that wastes its best energies in futile ef
fort to bo supremo in some physical direction 
of life; if tlio world shall ultimately conclude 
that it cannot afford to spend its entire time

lifted beyond the tramniels of thedust, to be re-
leased from the bondage of time and sense, un
fettered from the supremacy of the body, is a 
humanity for which poet and prophet have 
alike predicted the highest treasures; and as 
Christ represents the ideal man so illumined, 
the reality, the conquest becomes double, tlio 
victory greater, and mankind is illumined by 
that promise to the contemplation of the indi
vidual freedom that is yours.

Tlie light of this present century is the 
dawning glow of this superior and more su
preme promise—not a promise that is meted out 
to you and doled out in parcels, not a promise 
that is given grudgingly at the band of priest 
or king, not a promise that ponies by authority 
or mandate, and is limited to the narrow groove 
of individual philosophy or thought, not a prom
ise that reaches only to tins or the other lino ' 
of human life, leaving all others untouched and 
neglected, but a promise that, enters now into 
your own estate, uplifts you by its encircling 
pinions, breathes out upon you its immortal op
portunities, vanquishes tlie very bond hy which 
you are enthralled, and makes you free in the 
midst of your duties, exalts anil elevates by its 
continued presence, and reinless the divine, tlio 
immortal, practicable, even while you are deni
zens of this house of clay.

The religionist removes your heaven too far, 
fixes it remotely far away; makes it something 
to bo won or attained by narrowest thread 
of faith or belief; while humanity, Christ,
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Will saii'i'll-li llw>v. th.'iij'h Huw •.land i.ol o. 
In the coin.ng thii.' they sli.llll'a-j awav."

Then aii.'thi'r bum tmm th.' shining world.

And near to i md,«Iios,, glmy unfurled 
•O'er eallli its radl.mt beam. , 

Sped ilownwanl with ni.iglr fie.nli and Ugh', 
Kindling fervor In the air.

And gave unto Slavery's d.uk eight Ti 
The pure name nt freed.nil rare,

And lo I the nation, yvorsblpcd on earth 
At the vcdal shrine of fair Treedom's birth I

Ear over the eastern lands she sped. 
But the tyrant hunted her down ;

O'er myriad plains of stilb' she tied, 
And Tieath full many a crown 

she lifted her eyes of magi.'light. 
I’.ut ever was vanquished from earthly sight.

Then she tied as a spirit tar over the sea.
Bringing Freedoln unto this sbore-

A light and a guide to humanity 
Forever and ever more:

And Art rose, too, and Learning proud, 
And Science fair and bright,

Iiut for these, each and all, was woven a shroud, 
And each sunk to oblivion’s night;

The wise bv spiritual exercise know Him and error, the wise man is set. free.’ The (loctrine 
become free from nervous delight and grief. contained in the Gita as to future l»H^>'!>ent 

“ Thosu who see God in their souls are always , is highci and noble) than the Bibh . It say. .
li ipnv ■ 'The Almighty receives neither the vices and

'"God isinvisible to ihe eve; cammt be touched virtues of any one. Mankind arc led astray by
by the hand, cannot lie reached by any direc- their reason being obscured, by L""'!1'1''™ '

• •• mnd, cannot when that ignorance of their souls is destroy ed
It is by the force of reason, then wisdom shineth 

existence. He j forth again with tlie glory of thesun, and causes 
He is tranquil, the Deity to appear. Those whose understand- 

ings are in him, whose souls are in him, whose 
; confidence is in him, and whose asylum is in 

him, are by wisdom purified from all their of- 
and go from whence they shall never re-

tion, cannot be recognized by any >m 
be brought witbin' tlie reach "f thought, 
the soul which gives proof of His existence, 
brabove all mundane virtues. I!; ;■ ” ""
«wul, and without second.

It is not by many goud words, or by exercise ■ 
of memory, or bj- much hearing of Him, tiiat 
one can know Him : tlie worshiper who will* to fence 
know Him reaches Him. God reveals Himself । turn. , i i

■in the soul of such a woi-hiper." . . . " " It is no wonder that men who dread
...........  1 ' ' ’" God because they have been taught to believe 

that he punishes sin, should accept a creed 
which nssujesthem that God will be propitiated 
by sacrifice. Tliis is entirely the work of the 
finite mind. The Aryas did the same thing in 
the beginning, but when they arose above the 
finite mind and dived into tlie depth of soul, 
they found and declared that the god of the 
mind is not the find of tlie soul. Adoring the

“God can only be known lhrmi'.:h the soul. . ..
“Any person rbally anxious to be spiritual is 

i assisted by spirit-friend-, ii fact I know from 
i persmllil experience. The visits of spirits do 
‘ not solely end in the external manifestations 

which they make to produce a conviction of 
tlielr existenee; such manifestations should 
therefore be looked upon as the first stage of 
spiritual experience. The leal work of spirits is 
tn spirit utilize those win. are qualified to receive 

, their aid, and the providi nce of God is clearly 
appreciated as we ri-c Imm the natural to 

. higher states. When divine eflulgenee is seen
in the soul, creeds appear in their .............dors. 
Tliey afe t he out come of ,ome state or id her of 
Ihe mind, or sentient soul ; but not of the soul

those who propaguleot 
do md possess the splet

1 darkness for light, or si

They

' The allusion in Mr. Miura's last sentence to

moUlld mill '.sit hill every

li cb i ctn ot.

. pliealde .whether so intended or nol) to evan- 
■ g.dieal missionaries and thidr supporters. They 
I consume ami expend large sums of money in 
1 their elforts to propagate their creeds among the 
' Hindoos and other people ; and to substitute 
I among them, in lien of their own (oul, the mis- 
| sionaries' God, the .lewi"h Deity, Jehovah, 
‘ known at the present time only through historic 
I records. Who is tho idolater'?’the Aryan who
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after the l.iilh and dwelling, 
and hi ghe-t cult uie of hmiuin

' Christian missionary, who obtains his kimwl- 
: edge of God primarily and principally in his Bi-- 

bld? “Who s.^ blind," says Isaiah xlii : 19, "as- 
the servant of Jehovah'."' However, in the 
kindly spirit of ’Mr. Mittra, let us make large 
allowance for evangelical missionaries and 
their supporters, who mi-take darkness for light 
and shadow for substance.
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■ i rio| and little I ruth 
an, in lo-pect to Ihe re- f 
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ll was while we were attending a Bible-class 
-omc years ago, that it - in-triietor, who was a 
I'olh'ze president, a mmal philosopher, and a 
im.-I Inmost, upright and • .mscientioits man, 
remarked that mankind'.neu little or nothing 
of ihe.Soiil, It was spoken .4, said he, in Ilie 
Bibb', as something didin. s from the Body; it 
was therefore'not mattci. Be <md what was

all our knowledge of i' . .ime from Hie Bible. 
I!.... 'llei'tion of tliis rem.ii',. I.f the venerable cnl- 
leze pre-ident imw oeeiit- t.. n-, perhaps by the
contrast to it, which appear 
Miltra’s "Spiritual Stray I..

god of tlie mind, tlie worshiper is kept in twwnni. 
He loses the idea of unity—one (hid, the soul of 
our souls, Ihe perfection of wisdom, love and 
t>ower—and adopts diversity, no end of doct rines 
which cannot be reconciled with the teachings 
of the soul. Truly, Paul says, ' He that is spir- 
ilual judges all tilings': and so long as we are 
fettered by the mind, we shall have creeds yud 
organizations, and goon thinking of the exter
nal, but not the real Savior—the soul within, 
and through its light realize tlie Divine ellttl- 
gem e pervading our inner life."—pp. 1'J:M'25.

As we read tlie foregoing and other portions 
of Mr. Mittra’s pamphlet, the question arises, 
of what possible use fir benefit are Protestant 
Evangelical missionaries to Ihe people of India? 
Millions tied perhaps tens of millions of dollars 
have been expended in establishing and carry
ing on missionary operations. Is it a judicious 
expenditure '.’ Dues it really save or even tend 
to save heathen souls, or improve their religion 
or their'morals’.’ Il is well known that the 
greater pari of the converts that I’rotestant 
missionaries make in tlie East come from the 
lowest and most ignorant part of the people, who 
accept the missionaries and their instruction 
mainly with a view to improve their own social 
condition. Well educated Buddhists, Moham
medans and followers of Confucius gladly ac- 
eept some of the civilization and science of 
Christians, but not their religion. They are 
keen-sighted and perceive its defects, yes, its 
inferiority to their own religion.
'. TheChristian religion, withall its excellences, 
is vulnerable lo honest and effective criticism. 
Tim morality of tin' Judaic God, Ayhich is a cor
ner-stone of Christianity, is questioned by some 

j brave thinkers, and set aside by others as not 
I applicable lo pure and honest people. In n pub- 
1 lie oral discussion betweim a Buddhist priest

uhl not civ, for anil a Christian clergyman,' held ni>l long since

of Mr.

The Hindoopliilos.iphi'i's, by deplhnf thought 
d magnetism of medi'at i..n, -aw what was

Ihi' ilill'i'li'lit coats ;ilul ■ "■• ri iiizs.of Hie soul

f tlie originators :. a
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Spiritualist Services

IN CHRISTENING AN INTANT—<'EHEMONIES AT 
HALLE’S HALL.

The Spirittalist devotional exercises at Halle’s Hall.. 
on Similar were varied by the baptizing of an infant. 
We believe this is the first public ceremonial of the 
kind In this city, and/as a matter of general interest, 
we give Hie full ritual, together with the .addresses 
made.

After singing by Hie eliolr and byceum seljolars, 
which was followed by reading from Mark x, lath to 
mill, Mr. Thomas Lees, olllelating, spoke as follows :

Andrew Jackson Davis, the eminent seer and teacli- 
cr of the modern spiritual philosophy, makes Christ 
and Arabula synonymous terms, and says; ‘ Ciirlst Is 
Hie Arabula In the great heart of the world-living, 
•loving. Inspiring, working, approving, punishing,start
ing with each person at birth and accompanying 
him under all circumstances, both through tills life 
and through all Hie life that Is to come.” In tills broad 
sense of Hie term we accept Christ, and wish on this 
oeeasion'at least that this congregation may become a 
''Church of Arabula.” In publicly presenting tills!. 
Infant for baptism we recognize clearly the desire of 
the parents to Identify this tlielr child with the new, 
the heaven-born dispensation—Spiritualism. The old 
Orthodox Idea of Hie heritage of original sin through 
the transgression of Adam and Eve, and Hint all chll- 
dren are "conceived in sin and born In Iniquity,” and 
dimmed to eternal punishment If not “ born anew of 
watermill Hie Holy Ghost ” through baptism in tlie 
Lord Jesus, and that there is no other way of escaping 
from this original sin but through tills narrow ordi
nance, is to lis fallacious, and Is not our reason for 
performin'.: this ceremony tills morning. We take it 
that " original sin ” Is original ignorance, which noth
ing short of knowledge through education ean ever lift 
us out of. We do not claim (and it Is a debatable ques
tion with many outside of Spiritualism) that the ordi
nance of baptism alters the moral status of the child, 
but If. through this form, we can bring about the co
operation and assistance of those in spirit-life, and so 
Inlhience those who participate and witness the cere- 
monv to do what thev ean In Hie early life of this little 
one to unfold Its spiritual nature free from sectarian 
Idas, we shall think the time well spent anil the bap
tism a blessing.

at Pautura in the Island of Ceylon, anil which 
has since been published in a pamphlet,' it. was 
claimed, and the evidence tended lo show, that 
Hie tone of morality is'highcr and the practice 
of charitable deeds is far more prevalent in 
Buddhist than in Christian countries. Accord
ingly, judging of the religions by their fruits, 
and knowing somewhat of the blood-stained 
history of Christianity ami the quarrels of the 
churches, il is not surprising that the betteraml the higher the covering the imire elevated' 

I- the slate, exhibit ill.', a- we are elevated, the , 
ul ami the lion-soul. ’ classes of people in the East avoid its prophets, 
- 'one ciernal day/ ! (]„.missionaries.

ami light itself. slinl(. mistakes of Moses are pointed out by 
L. The soul is cm- Ingersoll, an honest inlinvl'istatesman, and 

It is undeveloped' other mistakes of Moses are demonstrated by 
ami sensuous while limb i the nervous inllu- '. ......

jon tlii'ia’ 
'knowled.

eni’e, and is ialb'd sensuous Mini, or mind; iiut
Colenso, tin honest Christian bishop. There is

psM-hi.' qr .-.iibieetivi'o-tatc.■ Then we realize 
the t ea.'hin.'s of'. t he Gita—’The weapon di vid- I 
etli it not: the lire burnetii it not, the w.'iler i 
. oi । iiptelIi it ni>t. the airilrielli .it not away;
i i ii i- indiv isible, iiii'oiisumable. ineorrupii-: 
l.!e. and i-not. to bediled away; il is eternal, 
ani'. j'i sal, permanent, immovable ; i.l is invisi- 
Lie, in.-.Ui. eivable and unalterable.’"
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atement of Biiddbislie re-^ zeal of onr ■.die

t inslations of their sacred 
:>' "''are'e forty. years ago), or 
it u'al SIrav Leaves ” of Mr. Mit- 

ii lch modified the missionary

probable that an intelligent lied about « it h .

imina! folly of all l‘i.destant 
- in India . y • t it ibu s mat >ii- 
m.ntioii. .a even allude to 
la: ic. Bui 'a bib- reading it, 
sim v become a convii'tiou —

t . it", that tlie imp..t:.itioii of Bud- 
ionat b-s into America would far more

will amiuu- mor. tlmn does ilw exi-tinx’s 
of expoi: inz thither (Tn i-t km mi-sb'narii

from Mr, Mittra’s paniphb t, give .some idea of 
his religion, and f: cm theft let t he reader :m- 

“swerto himself the questmn whether thesub-
»t itut ion of any i’rotestant sectarian 

"Heirof Buddhism, even if it were poss:

open to tlie influx 
in-law was ,.f ti,.-

" -■o president, for lie was con- 
i ind.'d, and, though not car- 
'. rewind of doctrine, yet was 
; ■ f new truth, liis brother-

self. He ni... \ia~ ,. Iwrevolcnt and very worthy 
man-. At >>netri:e !.•• was a reiueseulative from

He bei'iime tree

nated some of th. 
ism- Tlicref.ii,. a: 
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probably no h -s
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:• "S of the I'niled States, 
er "f an Evangelical Mis-

.’•"■miest tenets of Calvin- 
: xiety for the salvation of the 
:i'"ii him. Its burden was 
• .ivy or ceaseless than that 

a Bunyan's Pilgrim.
:.• with him fur missionary 
m the heathen did md know

for said be, it was Jesus and 
system, in • be alone who l. ■..■a^'d knowledge of a future

be .'.f rJdl-value, either in Ibis world or the 
next, to the people of India. Opening at the 
'Table of (.’.intents, to see what chapters therein 
are most likely to be pertinent to the matter 
herein broached, there appears “The Psychol-

date, bi Ihinzin.' life and immortality to light
through the 
was the great

I. He believed tiiat Christ 
i .”• for sin, and tiiat he alone 
mankind. For many years,

at the present time a conflict, notwithstanding 
the oft repealed denial'of it by religionists and 
clerics, between seienceand religion;many peo
ple believe (and the belief is daily gaining 
ground) that unless Christianity is infallibly true 
and adapted to the.spiritual needs of all mankind 
uin assumption less and less tenable the more it 
is tested), the enormous elforts made by its ad
herents to propagate it abroad, are evidences 
more of their zeal and folly, than of wisdom or 
t rue religion. "If political economy be true, 
and' Ingersoll be right,” said Hon. George R. 
Wendling publicly, on the 19th of last Novem
ber, in Boston, unconsciously voicing the. con- 
vietioii that many free-thinkers are often too 
courteous to utter, "every church spire is a 
monument of stupidity, anil the investment of 
three hundred and fifty-four million dollars in 
tliis eminl ry, for religions purposes, is a waste.’’ 
Are not I’rotestant Foreign Missions equally 
audacious memorials of unwise expenditures ’.’ 
"Science is creating a new idea of God. Itis 
due to science that we have any conception at 
all of a lirlwi (lod. If we do not become athe
ists, one of these days, under the maddening 
etfeet of Protestantism, it will be due to sci
ence." Sneh were the words of: Rev. 0. B. 
Frothingliam in one of his public discourses not 
long since, in the city of New York.

i mtiiiine religion is inherent tn and peculiar to 
the soul of each and everyman. It has its roots 
in tlie verv core of one's being. Its manifesta
tions are as diverse as the individualities of 
mankind. Religion cannot be propagated out
side of the individual soul. There is its germ, 
growth, and development.

Superstition is the exaltation of an external 
God above that contained or revealed in the 
soul. Superstition is ofttimes mistaken by its 
devotees as and for religion. Superstitions ean 
be propagated ; but a convert from one super
stition to another does not necessarily thereby ’ 
become a better person. “ Ye compass sea and 
land tn make one proselyte, and when he is 
made ye make him twofold more the child of 
hell than yourselves," was the comment of 
Jesus to the Orthodox missionizing religionists 
of his day. To a'like result is the evidence of 
many travelers, in and. observers at the East, 
other than missionaries themselves. Their tes
timony is tiiat the morality of the Christian 
converts is in no wise superior, but often is 
inferiortothat of tlieir heathen brethren. Why, 

’then, should Protestant sectarian Missions con
tinue to be sustained in the East ?

Hyde Park, Muss., Dee. 2d, 1S79.

• lliuhUilsni and i luMInnll.v Fan' tn Face, or an Oral 
DlM'iodim lietmvii Bev. MlL'elluwatte. a Bn.hlhlsi nrie~t. 
ami lii-v. D. Silva, an English cli'igyinan. Ac., with an In- 
tio.lui'lhdrl.y .1. M: I'eehle.", M. D.-. ini p|i.; niicc2.i cents 
For >:de :il the <»nire of Hanner nf Light. ~ ' ‘

The ceremony continued as follows : ■
Question—Who besides tlie parents appear here as 

spiritual sponsor for this little one?
Answer— 1, Tillie II. Lees. . „ - ,
owstloii-Do you, Tillie II. Lees, voluntarily take 

on’vourself as a true Spiritualist, in conjunction with 
tlie parents, tlie spiritual and moral unfoldinent of this 
Infant, agreeing as far as within your power to protect 
her from all sectarian Influences ami instruct her in 
the beautiful teachings of the spiritual philosophy 
until she arrives al that age callable of judging for fier- 
self?

jN.wrr—I iln.
[Addressing the parents.) Are you willing that this 

person In conjunction with yourselves should so act?
Answer—'Ne are.
Then, on taking tlie infant from the god-mother, Mr. 

Thomas Lees said: " Please name tills child.” The 
name being given, he continued : “ L’slng tills clear 
ami sparkling water as an emblem of purity, I chris
ten thee, Tillie Lees Collier, In the mimes of truth, 
lore and pi otiress,"

On haiiillng back the child to the god-mother he said: 
" May this Trinity and the beautiful teachings of Spir
itualism be to her a beacon light through life, and may 
its pure ami ennobling ethics guide her safely through 
the rough and dangerous places along tire pathway of 
life, especially its mornlnti, so that when she arrives at 
maturity she may have so grown in knowledge and 
goodness as to lie enabled In herself to regulate her 
life at its noon, so as to be a blessing to her parents, a 
credit to her god-mother and a lasting consolation to 
herself that tlie life she lias led has lilted her for the 
approaching eernlnr/ and prepared her for the new 
birth into the life still hlgher-lhe realm of spirits.”

After singing by tlie choir, the following beautiful 
peroration was made by Lyman C. Bowe, the present 
speaker of the Society :

" Every action Is a ceremony. In proportion as they 
express high purposes and deep convictions are these 
ceremonies impressive and useful. Our lives are 
molded by circumstances from the cradle to the 
grave. Impulses imparled to childhood may govern 
our destiny. This act, the purpose of which Is un- 
kmpvn to the Infant.-may mark a psychological epoch 
in its history that will relict, and repeat itself with a 
strength that Is In the ratloot increasing years. The 
object of tills form Is not to fasten a creed upon the 
soul, but to fortify it, through tlie associations it may 
help to create, and render spiritual bondage impossi
ble. Thoughts and feelings impress- thenlselvcs 
through words and actions that reach tho senses. But 
the showers of sweetness that rain upon the soul from 
the spiritual heavens reach deeper tlian sense, and 
every act which Invites and makes easy tills supernal 
access helps our growth, and prepares us lo resist 
evil. May wo all feel the blessedness of this purpose, 
and share the baptisms of love which our spiritual at
titude Invites upon this precious child.”

Buddhists,
1, "The l\vi'hoh>gy of the 
(oul in tlie Soul,", p, I’.:’..

God and'the human soul, their nature, origin ' 
and destiny, are tlie Core and substance of nil 
religions,'among all people and through all I 
times. Let us, therefore, turn to page :'-: and I 
read what Mr. Mittra writes of “God in the | 

i Soul": " i
"The most important teaching of the Aryas ' 

is that God is in the human soul, and that the : 
soul is tho retlex of God. Its progression, when., 
liberated or disembodied, is gradual but end- । 
less. The Aryas look upon God as ’truth, wis- 

: doni, infinite, blissful, source of immortality, 
tranquility, good ; One and without second.’

, .” God lives in the soul and in its very depth, .

nhi< h. with freight :unl HUtlrs added, would make in |>rl 
hi Hilton aNnit Sl.*i\ vet hi rt>n*e»nience<»f a Might dama:

the good deaemi, pir such was liis oflice in his 
church, labored unselfishly to spread abroad 
that gospel among the so-called heathen, Xow 
in Mr. Mittra’s chapter on “ Soul Revelation in 
India," we find Hindoo views on heaven and hell 
and future punishment, and propitiation of God 
by sacrifice, whi. h if the worthy deacon had ac
cepted and believed, would have relieved-his 
mind of all anxiety for the heathen. Instead of 
lamenting over their ignorance of his theologi
cal dogmas, be would have found that they had 
ages before gone through them, had outgrown 
them, knew them essentially far better than 
he did himself, and that tlieir sageshad sounded 
deeper into the human soul, and consequently 
into the mysteries of God, than any Christian 
theologian had ever conceived of. If proof here
of be asked for, the following extracts will give 
a clue to the evidence:

Tlie Spirit-World.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: -

, I have read tlie work bearing the above title, by Dr. 
Crowell, as given to him by his father, who lias been in 
sphlt-life over fifty years, and tlie spirit of It. Dale 
Owen, whom we all knew only to love ami honor. I 
liave no hesitancy In pronouncing It, in my judgment, 
Hie best book that lias ever been given to man. Its 
description of the different heavens, in most respects 
agrees with the beautiful heavenly vision that I have 
had the pleasure of seeing, as a clairvoyant, when un
der Hie control of the angel-world.

Every Spiritualist should read this book and study 
it In order to appreciate it and drink In the knowledge 
It contains. May God bless, as I know he will, all 
those whohave been Instrumental In giving It to us.

J. H. Rhodes; M. D.
110 A'. 'Mi street, I'hiladelphla, Pa.

1,1 Syracuse, N. Y., recently 
cast a ballot Inscribed : “ For governor—the Devil.” 
1 he canvassers, however, says Hie Jloston Advertiser, 
i । U as s^ terlng,’ and thus signified their dis
belief in a personal d^v 1.”

Wrong I’i’ool'of Spirit Matei’inliwitioii.
The following extracts arc from a letter written by 

Mrs.Jirlflltli, a lady of intelligence anil good social po
sition, residing In San Francisco, Cal., and give evidence 
ofa decided character In favor of the genuineness of 
the materializations witnessed by her through the me- 
dlumshlp of Mrs. Stewart, at Terre Haute:

The best defense'of every true medium Is to always 
Insist upon tester fraud-proof conditions. A’et such 
conditions would not have satisfied me; nothing but 
the vn<iuallileA reeormitlon of inn friends could have 
doncso. My Judgment of comlltions might not be wise, 
but I never mistake, a face... For oxamide, last June 1 
saw a Spanish gentleman on the street m Oakland, and 
said to Hie lady with me, “He Is an old pupil of mine.” 
Afterward, in Hie depot, while talking to a former mem- 

Tierof Hie Board of Education, the same Spanish gen
tleman entered, and 1 repeated the assertion, and to 
prove il spoke to 1dm. Upon comparing facts with 
Signor Manuel Gonzalez, I learned tiiat it had been 
fourteen years since 1 had seen him, when Tie was a 
lad of nine. Then Is It not likely 1 would know my 
own husband, wllh whom I lived almost twenty-six 
years? Besides, remember, I went to Terre Haute 
alone, was a perfect stranger to every one there, and 
was very careful to give no hint regarding my friends. 
I desired thd truth so much that I had taken a long and 
expensive journey to lest It. I was critical, and I 
know I was not psychologlcnllv Impressed. Naturally 
I am not an enthusiast, and niy position as Principal 
of a large.School for fifteen years, lias added to tho 
positiveness of a very practical and unimaginative 
character.

As for my truthfulness, I confidently declare that 
not Hie slightest shadow ean be thrown upon mvword. 
Moreover, this testimony is unsolicited; and'having 
paid full price for my seances, 1 owe nothing but to the 
cause of truth and a sense, of duty, which compels me, 
against my pride, to testify. For I confess 1 shrink 
from being called a Spiritualist. It is difllcult to 
overcome prejudice, and but a few years ago 1 con
sidered alf Spiritualists cither knaves or fools.

But to be brief. 1 found public seances unsatisfac
tory, as a rule. Invariably the features of the mani
festing spirits gained in direct ratio to Hie decrease of 
Hie number In Hie circle.

At my first private sdance I invited Mrs. Burke, of 
Covington, Ky., to bo present.

Of course 1 expected my husband, but the first form 
was that of a little girl, wearing a peculiar plaid dress. 
Not recognizing her, 1 asked if she had ever been a . 
member of my school. She shook her head. The 
name of Emma Mentel (a child who had tiled while a 
member of my daughter's class) flashed into mv mind, 
and w,as spoken by me. She seemed perfectly over
joyed, and whispered, "Tell Miss GrllllHi that Eddie 
Boyd and I are always with her.” Ilow-dld Mrs. 
Stewart know of Eddie Boyd'.’ From whosebrain was 
Emma .Mentel formed, whose likeness even I had never 
seen, yet whose picture I fully identified upon my re- -. ' 
turn? Two years later, Mrs. Burke visited me, and 
not only IdeiiHfied.the same,.but also tlie likeness of 
my father, Itev. 11. M. Conant, of the North Ohio Con- 
erence. M. E. Church; of my brother, Itev. Win. M. Co- 
liant, of the same Conference, and of others that she 
saiy at my private stances.

'--After Hie child left, most unexpectedly, a Mrs. Nagle 
• came.- Remembering Hie peculiar way In which slie 
wore her hair, I asked her to show me tlie back of her 
head. Immediately she did so, and her hair was the 
exact duplicate of her earth-style. Besides, she sent 

, tests to her mother that her mother pronounced true, 
and of which I knew nothing. My husband came 
next, and was perfect, even to his manner ot walking, 
a manner totally unlike that of any one else lever 
saw. He also remained out so long, not on the plat
form, but standing upon tlie floor by my chair, that 
his size decreased until lie was no taller than I sitting 
in my clialr. My old father came enveloped In a light, 
from head to foot, a light so strong that even his gray 
eyebrows were visible. My nephew, whom I could 
not entirely recognize, to his evident grief, until I sug
gested- 1 nad never seen him with beard, stepped 
Into the cabinet, and directly returned with the beard 

.removed, when I knew him perfectly. So 1 might 
continue with peculiar tests received by me dur
ing June, 187fi, but enough has been given to prove 
that the Terre Haute marvels are not all a fraud. -

Yours for the whole truth, 
, Aubelia GbifFitii.

824 Lombard street, San Francisco.

®F^ Sir Thom As Chambers says, of 155 persons 
admitted at the small-pox hospital in the parish 
of St. James’s, Piccadilly, 145 were vaccinated. 
•At the Hampstead Hospital, up 'to the 13th 
May last, out of 29fi5 admissions, 2347 were vac
cinated. In Marylebone 92 per cent, of those 
attacked by small-pox were vaccinated. Can 
any one after this be found to contend that vac
cination is a protection against small-pox ?

• One of the Sankhya doctrines is that’the 
virtuous are born again in heaven, the wicked 

| are regenerated in hell, the fool wanders in

lniiiiort.il
d.uk
piritii.il
piiitil.il
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IN MEMORIAM:
VIOLET REDPATH CHOltl’ENNING.

tleiitefully Itcdlentcil tn my True Friends, Major and 
Mrs. Gcoryr Chnrfmwtmj.

Said the Northern mystic grand : 
in the Indy Summer-Land 
Where there falls an infant's foot 
Tliere responsive flowers take root: 
God alone can raise the dead- 
Roses rise where children tread I
So across my frozen soul 
Once a tiny footstep stole ; 
Lo! responsive to its tread. 
Swift my heart gave up its dead : 
What had been a waste of Ice 
Soon became a Paradise.

faint and fainter grew tlie tread : 
There is walling: “ She is dead!” 
Hut tlie Howers, tny heart, still guard, 
Listening, as thy rate reward, 
To llielr perfume-breathed refrain :

“Tend us till she come again!”

reive: ami that ‘' f?ie. liberal man 
awl by liberal tilings shall he Mami.

lifft»h't’jl. That a cpy of tlie 1 
traimihleil to Mr. (’Iilhls,

Canndii.
TORONTO (ONT .—John L. L. Clmncey, fri'sklent 

of the first Spiritualist Association, UKI Queen street, 
West, writes: “As we have started an association, 
and as we have had more Ilian satisfactory meet
ings, I thought that your’readers would like to 
hear of progress In tlm spiritual Held. Wo have had 
Mrs. Hamilton, of Port Huron, with us lor thri v 
months, and we hold open, free meetings. Our hall Is 
crowded every night; we often have to send many 
away. So you sec Toronto Is getting to come to light 
at last. Mrs. II. lias given the best of satisfaction 
liere. Her tests with semi' parties were really aston
ishing. She lectured on Sunday, under eontrpl, anil 
Thursday evening’s proceedings were more of a test 
mei'ting for the public. The real result of Mrs. Ham
ilton’s lectures will never be known; hundreds who 
have been to hear her have started circles to Investi
gate In private. May the spirit-world use Itslnlluences 
and give them in their homes what they least expect, 
so tliat they may come out boldly and show their col
ors. We would like to bear from some of tlie mediums 
on your list, and it may be that we might be able tn 
engage one of them.”

de'^‘ib liberal iliitigs. | ye nifghty of Ilie eal lit, that you may lud be tempted !
M1"'' . . i lo use ymir people as Instruments ut yimr M'ltlsh etuis ! I

iiregolng ri-'"liiiiiiii be | wipe the sweal from Ute peasant's blow, and lei Hie 
' industry of thi'citizen lie sacred uulu y.m ' Be hum- 
' Ide, ye poor who ate loaded wltlu ares ; bear your lot 

wilh resignation ; plant the vine, an.I h-atn In re- 
bounce the Juice of tlie grape : build pal.u-es. and suf
fer the rich to Inhabit them. Humility can alone give 
you satisfaction : the humble man dm s mu abuse Ids- 
power ; does not elevate himself above his means; lie 
.suffers wrong without thirsting tor vengeance; mis- 
fortune does not bend him down, nor dues good for-
tune make Idin proud.

The sneaker traced In her Um' m argument tin 
power ot this ilhIni-love to reaelmind save liiimaidt' 
as cxcmpllllciv.ln the Hfi-example ami teachings ol 
Jesus of Nazareth ; ami said this principle, as illus
trated in the Phalanx or ('imperative Sneietles. is what 
Is to solve the problem of labor ami capital when per
meated by this Christianity of Jesus hi Ils pnrlly and 
simplicity,- and remirdlng the praviTiif CbiH |b Dm 
father, she said, There Is no formula of praver that 
expresses this desire of unity In a more emiipri'licnslve 
manner—f/mf prayer omits nollilue.

In conclusion the speaker said, This Is Ilie iirobb iii: 
Where, how and when shall weeonslinrt Um phalanx'.'

Wlu>i.‘ This question Is easily answered. Assmm 
as.we shall have the necessary means.

Where.' In the neighborhood uf a l.uge city, upon a 
good and fertile soli, anil within Ilie leaeli of'an abnn-

Xcw York, //<■• James Redpath.

Sanner (forrcsponbciKc.
Hems from Kansas City. Mo.

Tuthe Edihirufthe Bannerol Light:
I have been sojourning In Kansas City, Mo., for 

about one mimlh, and expect to remain here this win
ter, and living strongly Impressed from “ the signs of 

• the jimes” that this section of tlie country will hi tlie 
near future produce additional evidences of the power 
ot departed spirits to return to their former sphere of 
action and communicate, which no doubt will be of 
such a nature as to be termed "new and slartling de
velopments.” I thought perhaps u few words to your 
many readers In regard to some of the workers and the 
condition of Spiritualism here, In general, might be 
Interesting. 1 am sorry lo learn that there is no active 
organization of Spiritualists here al present, yet there 
is abundant element out of which to form several. 1 
am creditably Informed that In this city there area 
large number of avowed Spirltunnsts, and very many 
more who lire convinced of the trnlh of Spiritualism, 
but not yet prepared to allow themselves lo be called 
Splrllnallsls for dllTemit reasons. Some have the ex
cuse. “ It don’t pay; It. will hurt mv business to be 
known as .;i Spiritualist;” others. " 1 could never 
think of having my dear friends know tliat I am a 
Spiritualist. I am afraid that I should lose my posi
tion In society,” &c„ &c. Yet this is boasted free 
America I A man, for fear of losing his business or 
friends, dare not say he believes a truth after having 
been convinced of it! Sometimes 1 question If the 
world does move.

Notwithstanding tliere arc so many Spiritualists and 
freethinking people here, who I believe are In the 
majority In Ihls city, yet tlie enemies of our glorious 
cause have been at their underhanded work ot at
tempting to do, by persecuting our mediums, what 
they are convinced they never can accomplish by 
argument or fair dealing, viz: stop tlie progress of 
Spiritualism ; and have in every case failed—except In 
causing some of our noble workers' the loss ot time, 
money, and much sintering. I refer to tlie arrest and 
trial here of Mrs. Margaret Jameson, tho test-medimn, 
on the charge of beluga fortune-teller and prosecut
ing her business without the required license, and also 
the arrest, trial (?) and Imprisonment ot G. G. W. Van 
Horn, magnetic healer, on the charge of healing the 
sick without being able to exhibit a diploma. An 
account ot both cases having appeared at tlie time in 
tlie Hanner nf Liyht, I will not take up vour space, but 
only refer to them as evidences that ihe same spirit 
that tortured Ihe so-called witches of Salem, years 
ago. Is rife to-day, and will be put in practice when
ever and wherever tlie enemies ot truth and progress 
may think they are sutllclciitly strong to have the 
same toleraled. lint tho old adage, “Out of evil re
sults good,” Is being proven here, for Ml'S. Jameson.Is 
to-day stronger and more detgrinlned in her work than 
before her persecution ; and many who were wont to 
look sneerlugly on the phenomena of Spiritualism, and 
hcforejind during her trial were even assisting In her 
persecution, have since been compelled, through tests 
given by tho very object of their persecutions, to ac
knowledge their error, and are now earnestly seeking 
for more light. I find here many who have been con
verted to a belief in Spiritualism through Mrs. Jame
son’s mediumship, from all conditions of beliefs—from 
Ihe most frigid materialist to the most zealous .Metho
dist—and Spiritualists need feel proud of not only her 
work, but to know that Mrs. Jameson, who has lived 

• here for veers and practiced litr mediumship dally, 
commands the highest respect from both friends and 
foes of the cause.

On tny arrival here I called on Mrs. Jameson, a per
fect stranger, and made an appointment for a sitting, 
noteven telling her I was a Splrltuallsl. At our first 
sitting a spirit announced Its presence liy moving the 
plaqchctte to the word sister (Mrs. Jameson uses a 
planchctte that Is so adjusted In a frams that It can be 
moved along a strip on which arc tho alphabet, num
bers, and several words, such as father, mother, etc.). 
1 asked her to spell her name, which sue did without 
hesitation, “Sarah Granville.” giving her age at 

' death, tlie disease she died with, etc., etc. Since then 
I have had several sittings, and have received some of 
Ihe best tests that have ever been given me. Mrs. 
Jameson lias also very good clairvoyant powers, and 
Is being developed now for different phases of medl- 
uniship, with the assurance of excelling In them, as 
she does In those she Is now working in. She is kept 
busy, and I advise all comlngdiere, or passing through 
Kansas Cltv. to give Mrs. Jameson a call.

G. G. W. Van Horn, magnetic healer, who seems to 
have been the object, here for the persecution of the 
medical profession (with one or two honorable excep
tions), Is In the Held again, giving nuuiv the bendlt of 
his remarkable healing powers. Occasionally we hear 
of a grand “ expose',” and the enemies of mediumship 
have hardly gotten through with their jubilee, before 
the same much-exposed (?) mediums are at work, giving 
more convincing proofs of their mediumship than ever: 
Does tills not prove that there Is a power upholding 
them more than mortal?

With the assistance of Bro. Van Horn, a young man 
named Untie McrrUleld Is being rapidly developed as a 
spirit-artist; he has already produced several splrlt- 
nlclnres that have been fully recognized by tbe sitters. 
This development is awakening quite an interest here, 
and as soon as bls powers are fully unfolded he will 
no doubt be kept busy. Ills productions arc finely 
executed as well as being good likenesses.

There are numbers of Spiritualists centering here, 
and the question of organizing a society and Lyceum 
is now being agitated. These recent persecutions of 
mediums having had Hie elleet of proving tho old adage, 
“ In union there is strength,” I hope to be soon able to 
report a Society and Lyceum In good working order. 
Will send vou a list of subscribers shortly.

Yours for progress, E. G. Granville.
Kansas Citi/, Mo., 1‘. 0. liox 1114. - ••

. Massachusetts.
WEST DUXBURY.—A correspondent writes, Dec. 

t5th: “.Dr. H. 1'. Fairfield has Just finished ills en
gagement with the West Duxbury Society, giving his 
last lecture in Marshfield on Tuesday evening to a 
large and interested audience. Much praise Is due to 
the friends of the cause of reform and progress In 
West Duxbury and vicinity. They commenced hold
ing meetings the first of .May, organized a society, and 

■have moved on harmoniously, holding sessions in regu
lar order up to the first of December. Some of the 
best speakers have been employed, and our meetings 
have been remarkably well attended. They have grown 
better and better; we have sung the sweet songs of 
progress; we have exhorted each other In love and wis
dom ; we have felt the power of the spirit, and the' 
quickening energies of Inspiration. 1’ralsc the spirit 
for these seasons of heavenly Instructions. May we 

' have more of them.”
SPRINGFIELD. —A correspondent writes : "The 

lectures given herein November by Capt. H. II. Brown, 
of Brooklyn. N. Y., were of a high order of mcrlt.es- 

• peclallv those from the topics ‘ From a Crystal to Man ’ 
and ”ihe Astrological Origin of Religions.’ Capt. 
Brown advanced Ideas on the origin of life In the first 
lecture that were new and profound, and In accord
ance with the latest scientific discoveries of the sa
vants in anthropology.' The lecture on tlie • Astrolog- 
glcal Origin of Religions' Is full of research, and was 
presented In a very plain, eloquent and Interesting man
ner. Capt. Brown Is a growing man, an orator, and 
ought to ba better known.

The society here during December listened to tlie 
eloquent, ornate and scholarly criticisms and broad 
liberality of that genial and Incisive speaker, Cephas 
B. Lynn. Ills audiences, like those ot Capt. Brown, 
were made up largely of the best thinkers and people 
ot the faith In the city. Mrs. Shepard supplied the 
platform In October—a pleasant lady and full of devo
tion to the cause dear to her heart.”

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—J. H. Rhodes, AL I)., forwards 

tlie following Item ot Intelligence :
•■(Hi Sunday afternoon [recentlyJ at the SpIrKnal Corifer- 

u"?i "I;’’"I Ill'J'?t"«o Assnelation nf Siilrlluallsts. al Lyric 
Hall, Air. Joseph At omi, forand on behalf of Air. George W. 
chillis, presraled tho Association wllli a coin-of Do'Holy 
Bible. Il was foiipany received by Mr. T. c. Kernaben, 
anil resolutions of thanks were adopted.”

.Spiritualism would certainly seem to be attaining 
marked notice on the part of the general public when 

■ tho proprietor of the Philadelphia Public Letlr/er feels 
to bestow an offering like the above on a .Spiritualist 
Society. In view of this action of Mr. Childs, the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted by tlie 
Association:

llesnlrtd. That ihemembers of the Keystone Association 
of spiritualists of- Philadelphia tliankfuliv receive the copy 
>>l tlie Holy Bible, piTscnieil by Air. Geo. Ay. Childs, and In 
tliat acceptance they desire to express the earnest wish that 
the donor may realize the blesslngsot a sweet communion 
with tho good ot tho Hie beyond, as well as tho good here, 
with tlie assurance tliat It Is more blessed to give than to rc-

Everett Unit Npiritual Conference, 
Brooklyn, V. Y-. Saturday Evening.
Bec. 20th. 1S7». ,

To Hie Kill tor of Hip Bannerol Light :
At the present time there is no one subject tliat so 

attracts tlie attention of the thoughtful minds In our 
country as that as to how the great, problem of labor 
and capital can be solved In equal and exact Justice 
to all. The great army ot unemployed men and worn- 
en in tills country, and the constant Invention of labor- 
saving machinery, make this problem more'dltlicult of 
solution, and much attention has been and Is now 
being given to the subject of "CpiipcraJIon.”

The speaker who had been Invited to address us this 
evening, Mrs. Hope Whipple, of New York City, took 
for her theme “ Christianity In Association, or Relig
ion made Practical.” Airs. W. Is a lady of line pres
ence, and her very able lecture was listened to with a 
deep attention by the large audience that lllled our 
hall, notwithstanding we had rainy weather and slop
py, muddy streets. Iler lecture was rapidly read from 
manuscript, occupying nearly nn hour In its delivery.

The speaker said In elleet: Adam and Eve do not 
represent two Individuals, as I think, blit the men of 
the most ancient Church, whose new creation or re
generation Itself is described in Genesis. Their new 
creation or regeneration Itself is slgnllled liy tlie 
creation of heaven and earth In the Ursi chaider, their 
wisdom and intelligence bv Ilie Garden of Eden, and 
the end of that Church by thelr eatlng of the Tree of 
Knowledge. The serpent symbolizes self-love, which 
Is denoted In tlm Bible by tbe head of the serpent, 
which Is to be bruised by the seed of the wonian-that 
Is. by Jesus Christ. Wlien tlie human race had multi
plied so much that It became necessary for men to 
emigrate to those regions which no longer voluntarily 
produced the means of supporting life; when It lie- 

' came necessary for man to assist. Nature In productive 
activity, ho awoke to the consciousness of that neces- 
sityT-atfiTas Industry hi its beginning was hard ami 
painfull the desire to avoid work must have arisen in 
man’s head. And ho satisfied that desire by reducing 
ills weaker brethren to bondage. Caln, typifying the 
sensual man, slew Abel, typifying the men of a weaker 
disposition: tliat is, tlie sensual men subdued their 
more religious brethren, reduced them to bondage, 
and thus tore the bond of Love which united Hie mem
bers of the first Church, or the first humanity. Hence
forth violence forged tlie social chain, and III order to 
do homage to the sensual pleasures of a few tyrants, 
the Immense majority of men were chained to slavish 
labor.

Henceforth all fndependenl activity, all frce'develop- 
ment of the Innate powers ot the soul was Impossible. 
Bondage was the lot of a greater portion of mankind, 
and Hie sensitive principle was especially bowed down 
by the most terrible despotism. Labor was cursed : 
"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou cat bread I” What 
a horrible subversion ot destiny! Industry, tliat divine 
Inheritance of man, Ids title to glory and to similitude 
with Ills .Maker; industry, a channel of wealth, a 
source of joy and health; industry, tlm kingdom of 
peace, liberty and order, transformed into an arena 
where fallen man Is writhing In (he bonds of necessity, 
where he sows tears and reaps anguish anil pain! 
Henceforth man's doom was sealed; he called the arts 
Into existence, he embellished the world, mid for his 
Industrial efforts he was rewarded with contempt; 
everywhere bondage and tyranny. .All the science of 
the rulers was nowcmplovcd In sanctifying this un
natural social order and preserving’ social unity, 
which, be it ever so arllllclal anil unjust. Is neverthe
less indispensable to the development of Industry, the 
necessary vehicle of all social lite.

Religion,science and law enveloped themselves In the 
forms which necessarily resulted from the disorder of 
society : In the hands of the chosen they became Hie 
safeguards of tyranny and the sanctifying priests of 
slavery ami pain. Ami it was Indeed necessary that 
religion should assume the form of self-denial, of self- 
sacrificing love In a society, the fundamental principle 
of which was then and now Is a conllet of Interests and 
passions. Tlie original harmony of society having 
been once dissolved by a few powerful and daring In
dividuals, llielr descendants did not trouble them
selves about tlie origin of their rights ; tliey took what 
was handed down to them from their falhers, and dc- 
fended their property at the sword’s point. Tills bo- 
.ing the condition of society, what was Hie only form in 
which religion could accomplish Its destiny in that, so
ciety—tlie realization of peace and love'.' Was reli
gion to go forth with the fury of subversive passions, 
bidding num rise against his tyrants, or was It lo go 
forth with the accents or a soothing angel, of a lieav- 
enlv comforter, whispering consolation In tbe ears of 
siillerlng man, and Inspiring him with confidence in 
the mercy and justice of Divine Providence, which 
sooner or later would restore him to that condition of 
bliss out of which he had been ejected bv the selfish-, 
ness of the few? Disorder was established among 
men ; violence was the law, and religion, not having 
the means to reform that state of things, taught man 
to he resigned to his fate until God should ordain or 
unfold the Kedeemerot Humanity. And it would have 
been a most miserable policy to plant revolutionary 
principles In the hearts of men without possessing 
the science of social harmony, a science which the ge- i 
ulus of a few great minds has rltMorrreit, anil whleli ' 
teaches tlie restoration of the original social harmony i 
with the precision of mathematics.

The speaker here treated this law of social har
mony by which die race could become all tliat the Cre
ator mid ordained for them Inthedlvlneeconomy. Illus
trating the Christ-principle of love in practical religion. 
Religious enthusiasm, however much it may have been 
misled by the ambition and tlie pride of priests, was 
nevertheless one of the greatest and subllmest mani
festations of Hie middle ages ; tills exaltation of Hie re
ligious sentiment has been partially superseded In 
after time by a skepticism upon whose whirlwinds Hie 
fragments of faith are now floating, and which found a 
beautiful but melancholy personification in tlie great
est English poet of that age. Skepticism, although for 
a time a necessary result of the development of inlml, 
is yet no religion, if it plunged Into error and gloomy 
despair tlie comprehensive mind and tlie naturally re
ligious soul ot a Byron, how can It be tlie religion of the 
poor man who Is burled amidst the cares of life, anil 
chained to the necessity of hard, disgusting labor? His 
hut is Ills universe, and his family Is for him humanity; 
helms neither leisure nor power to speculate beyond 
•his narrow sphere of activity; and even to fulfill the 
duties with which his narrow sphere burdens him lie 
must call to his aid a strength that a philosophical 
skepticism camiot give. He docs not sec tbe concate
nation of things.; he does not comprehend why there 
should be such an immense accumulation of evil in a 
world created by a God of love, and why that evil 
should weigh upon him, the faithful husband, the holi
est citizen; he feels abandoned In the Immensity of the 
universe; lie feels as though lie was Hung out of the 
bosom of universal order. His prospOct is the filth and 
gloom of liis workshop; his enjoyment Is disgusting 
labor and a mephitic air which gnaws the vital force 
of Ills body; ami as a consolation for the torments 
which cruel necessity prepares for him. he has uncer
tainty as to the future, and ever-returning anxiety Is 
inherent in Ids precarious existence. If doubt were to 
slacken the fortitude of Ills soul, and were to weaken 
his faith in the Justice, wisdom and power of immuta
ble Providence; If doubt were to Insinuate Hie de- 
slructlve notion into his soul that this life Is the be-all 
and end-all of every human being, that religion is an 
Invention of the church for the purpose of protecting 
the Illegitimate supremacy of tlie priests anil ot the ex
isting authorities from tlie encroachments of men, would 
ho respect public order longer than he could be pre
vented from violating It by mere physical force? ’

Can skeptical philosophy give to man, and especially 
the poor man, more cheering hopes, a more sonl-tlirh- 
ing consolation, a more unshaken fortitude than tlie 
author ot Christianity has done? Admire the wisdom 
of this teacher of humanity, who appeals to the most 
universal and most beautiful principle of human na
ture, the heart, the seat of our feelings, and not to the 
cold, severe understanding, which Is but weak in the 
multitudb, and which shows to many pldlosojihers In 
tlie analysis of man’s moral nature nothing mu bub
bles, where there should have been love, friendship 
and those unchangeable Impulses of human nature 
which, it developed In a society constituted on prin
ciples of divine order, exalt man ami reelevate him to 
Ills pristine similitude with his Maker.

And how does Christ try to reUnite the true bond ot 
society? Does lie not choose the only adequate means 
In this chaos ot coiillictlng Interests? Could that bond 
be any other than the bond of sacrificing love? ” Bless 
those who curse yon, do good unto those who bate ami 
persecute vou, that you maybe children of your Father 
In heaven I” And was not he the great teacher, the 
living, unchangeable Incarnation of his doctrine ? Was 
not every breath of his active life devoted to the source 
of humanity? And was not Ills last prayer, ” Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do,” tlie 
seal ot self-sacrlflclng love? Be humble, as Christ 
was, if you wish to be happy In a world where sensu
ality and violence are the ruling despots; be humble,

:■ f.’tiiiiiuel. John 
II . I. I’itkHl. HOLIDAY BOOKS!
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Hom ' Tills question cannot be au-wereii bv anv 
single Individual. 1 am convinced thai the llrsi l’h:i- 
lanx, which Is to be as perfect an Illustration as pnssl- j 
hie of the principles of soelelary liannmiv and attrae- j 
tIve labor, must be planned by Ihe nulled wlsihmi anil j 
the united love of all true friends of the great reform 
of which I have shown Ilie necessity and praetlealdlltv.

The first thing to be done Is. theKfere, that tlie 
friends shouht unite their wisdom and I heir love In one I 
universal alllanee. The chief nbjeet .,| this union 
should lie, that the inembers theree| \|i:ill pledge Iliein- 
selves to remain united in Love and Wisdom for Hie 
purpose of constructing a Phalanx :

1st. Toconslltnle a sacred legion In the '.I'rvlce nf ' 
God and Ids siitlcrhig liuniaiilty.

2d. To aci'iimulale as inueli we.ihn as possible In 
our respective avocations, with :i Hew of ultimately de
voting Il lo the realization of a I'hal mx.

■ Id. To distinguish ourselves by Ilie mi,-I eonseh'ii- 
timisanil persevering fiillHImeui . i the duties wldeli 
are now Incumbent upon us, so lliai whatever wc nn- 
dertake, ami whaleviT we say. may be looked upon :is 
the words and deeds of good men ami iioim u.

Illi. To remain Ilins milled In love umi wl-doiii. mieh 
of us laboring with conscientious /. ;il in ihe position 
which lie or she holds In society, until we sh.ill han 
accumulated I he means necessary to' Um realization "I 
a I’huhux.

■Mb. And Ulen, after these iiuaim hale been ae 
nulled, tn hoist tlie seven-cnbncil H r.-, ami al um o re
duce lo pracllec Hie mode of reali.-.ilion whleli during 
the period of preparation we may have agieeil upon as 
Ilie most adequate. Until Ilie imum ut ol realization 
has eome, the members ol tlie l.mdmi ought in remain 
united in faith, virtue and love; they might In stand 
by each other ; they ought lo do mdm.iry labor with 
pleasure, and even enthusiasm, kinmlm: iliai they me 
constantly working for the Phalanx: they might not. 
they med nut tn be ashamed of wmking fur innney. 
feeling Iliai It Is for Humanity that they work; tiny 
may be In constant comniiinlcallon wllh each other ; 
they may meet at regular periods, they may exchange 
llielr views, discuss them, and thus be sure of nltl- 
nmtely discovering the best inode of reducing their, 
principles to practice. I

Such :in alllanee may extend all over the globe: 
wherever Love and Wisdom penetrate, we should look i 
for light and practical assistance.

I have noililngelse to add except Iha: I Ininibly re- ; 
lolec at having been permitted by kind-Providence In i 
bear witness lo Humanity's holy cause.

After tlie conclusion of Mrs. Whipple’s exhaustive . 
address, ten minutes' speeches were made In harmony 
with the religious teachings as exeinplllled in the doe- 
trine of Love as-shown in the life ami teachings of 
Jesus, by Judge Win. A. Cort, Judge I’. P. Good uf 
I'lalnlleld, N. J., Henry Kiddle uf New York City, and 
Col. Wm. Ileinstreet-all of whom paid high compli
ment to the speaker's magnllleenl lecture, nml held 
that while they were not familiar with the plan of Cimp- 
eration, they could not sec anything Impracticable in i 
it, and tliat it might be the solution of the problem that ; 
Is now agltatlngthe whole civilized wmld.

in" Waverly Avo.\ Brooklyn, X. I .

WrlttfU fur tltr Rahheror Light.
THE WEISTERS OF ANGELS.

BY >1. THERESA S1IE1.IIAMER.

When the cares of day are pressing 
On the.aching, weary heart, "

And tliere comes no gleam of comfort 
To relieve the burning smart;

When the soul grows faint within tts, 
O’er the path onr feet must go.

And we see not for the darkness 
Veiling everything below;

Then a gentle, subtle whisper, 
Stealing through the purple gloom, 

Sends a ray of golden glory
Through our lonely, quiet room :

Tender voices In the twilight,
Coining from no lips we see, 

Speak la loving, joyful accents
Of the life that’s yet to be. .

Whispering voice's, full of sweetness 
Caught from heavenly worlds above, 

“'Murmur to our souls In prison
Tidings of our father's love

Which enfolds each human spirit. 
Howsoever worn and weak ;

And they bldhis find Ilfs mansions.
And Ills Indy kingdom seek. ■

When tlie heart Is nearly broken 
At tbe thought of loved ones lost— 

'I'liey'vvlto reached death’s rolling river
And In snowy shallops crossed ;

Tiny faces fail of sweetness. 
Youthful forms replete with grace.

And those aged, weary pilgrims, 
Missed front their accustomed place:

Oh, the tender recollections
Of those loved ones gone beforq, 

1’111 the soul with restless longing 
To behold their forms once more !

Then the tender, loving voices
Of the angels whisper clear : 

“ All your dear ones have not left you, 
Hut are close beside you here.”

In the hour of pain and anguish, 
In the time.of human need, 

Wliep the soul becomes responsive
To the guiiles that heavenward lead, ■

Then tlie^ldspcring tones of angels 
float upon our mortal car,

And the souls of dear departed 
Point us to the heavenly sphere.
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C'oiircrcnce <>l" Spiritualists and Lib. 
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■ Itepiuted Inr Ilir Baum rof Light.;

Tin* lire! meeting "I I ii" Xortheasl Missouri ( oub ieh,', 
orsphltiialh-tsaiiil LlU-rall-i-was li.'M al Kirksville. be 
ginning Nov. 2-th. anil mmlriiilng Ilir,•<■ days.
FUIlback licit Veil'll -evml excellent dlscour

A colistlliil bin anil by-law - witi' aiSipt",! selling lortli lie' 
obji'i'lsol tlie <>igaul'z.iil"ii. etc. The preamble, or Intro- 
iluctorv part, wasa-, lollow-:

Wtartw.'. Tl"' Hines M'em m Uemaml Dial a well illrei i- 
i'iL orgaulzeilf'llori slioubl be maile In Northeast .Missouri 
by the friends ol liberal :in.l piogressivi-thought tn the do
main ol morals and rellgh»ii. who ileslre to auvam'c tlie best 
Interests of siH'let.v and pioui'de Ilie well-being of humani
ty: therefore.

Rinolred. Thal llils met ilug.iiroceeil to eUi-ct aimrgaul- 
zalhiu (olio kiiown.’i- Ilie Noriheasl .Missouri t 'initeii'ine at 
I'l'iigressIveSphiiiialMsau.l t.lberallsts. The objei'tsuf this 
iirgaiilzatlon sliall be to Improve amt beuellt Its members In 
llielr physical, meial. Iiib-lleetual anil spiritual natures, and 
to tu'iunotv the hlx-lii'-l interests of humanity. All istsiiiis 
wlvxleslre H work bn inilh ami Ilie good uf humanity are 
Invited tocoilpTiile wlili us.

Till! liilliiwtug Ciiiisiliiillen was imaiilmmisly a<b,pte<L-
Art. I. Thlsorganlzalbiii shall be known as the Noriheast 

Allssiiin l Confi'reuee of spiritualists anil Liberallsts.
•’. 'JTmoilli-er.s of Ibis urbanization sliall be a I’reiM'nt. 

Ihreo Vh'l'-l’ri'sldeiii- Inuu e:«'h ('minty, a Secretarv and 
Treasurer, who shall held llielronii'i-s for the term of iliree 
months umi until llielr siu're-sorsare ehusi'u. ,

a. Tlie iiilieers shall be' li rli'<l at each regular iiii'i'Hng of
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Friday evi riliig preerdliig Ue' first Sunday In iwh .March. 
June, September ami liecember. Salil meetings to lie emi- 
thmeil at I be pleasure "f lliy ’ j'lifeiem'e.
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li. The I’n shb'iit anil A Ii'e-Presldi'iits shall consilium an 

Executive I'ommlirt'e. wluiseiluty shalli-onsist In premising 
Ilie general hiliwlsof lungre—lre tbhiiglil, and avvaken- 
Ing an Interest In tlu'lr nispei'tlrii liwalltles. seiSirlng speak
ers, ami Instituting "(lull- ineasuri'S fur the furtherance of 
Ibi; bbjeels of tills i>rgaiilz:iH”n.

7 The Executive Ciimmlttei' shall determine tlm place of 
holding em h meeting, ami shall have power to change the 
time of regular meetings If devmeil best, ami also m call 
special meetings wlien thought necessary.

Presldcut-S. N. Pleklee. ........................
Vice l’n-slilcnts-Adair County. W m. Hart, John Thom

as, This,bah) .Miller: Sullivan County, C. I). Henty. II. T.
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The Quarterly Ci'iivi'nibm yl the (jgti’ieetb'iil Association 

of Spiritualists will Is1 belli In tile city <J .Meriden on Ilie :J. 
mid Ph iff-,Jimnary, l.xso. The Cunvenilim w ill meet at iu::-t 
a. M. oil Satnrilay. anil tin- exervis's vuntlnue through the 
ensuing Hamlav.' Per order.

Looking Beyond.
Bv.!. o ’̂.aii* U. Lite. >Hiil. ^pliil. < rlestial Roily. A 

n»«M Itamiral book. written In the antlwr’-UMml UnHnM 
Mvlr. alh-h with spiritual Jlhimhiarn.n' and airvvtlon< It 
is a racket of .sweet imnwrh'Hr'. and a Bethlehem star tn 
even bereft home. Cloth. 77» rents postage.»rents.

All the above Hooks, and others of great interest to tin 
world, fondle wholesale ami retail by CULBY & KICK 
Send for Catalogue. 4w—per. 13.
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■ only that spititual work can be advanced on
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tin.’ Iv J.api rning'

To Our Subscriber*. iuul Hie Public 
Generally:

In the cour-e of a recent address delivered by
•v. Cyrus A. B.irfol, of Boston, regarding 
Art and (.'harm ter," that eminent Unitarian

divine gave uttci.ime m many' truthful and 
I to m i.e more important 

1 in the following excerpt:
’.It you'think that

you nr>’ mi-inkem f a. in 
'' mly, be not only i epi . 
Nature to eharm' us, but

ipy of Nature

Spiritual Coiiniiuuiou Tracts.
Under this comprehensive and deeply sug

gestive title our venerable friend and untiring 
co-worker in the cause of .Spiritualism, Thomas 
It. Hazard, of Rhode Island, has published a se- 

, Vies of handy little Tracts, primer-like in point 
of size, which are a timely and welcome contri
bution to the popular literature in the spiritual 
field. From their character and aim, they are 
calculated to do a great amount of practical and 
immediate good. Their wide distribution would

earth by human agem y. It 
vimis a truth t" ne. d reMatin
can pri’siin.i’ '■■ 
without stiiving 
selves. And this

that none of us 
. ”f the angel.

. be, ..me like the angels our- 
imilitude entilely clears the

conduct of evi: y thing like envy and sttife.of 
efforts to hail, to control, and to dictate, and of 
every suspicion of ■o-if sceking and conceit. We 

- are intcinally instim-te,] p, become spiritual in

tribute to spirituali.lic pro Any other
supi’ositlon at once in.। lies a contradiction of 
terms. They only, can con-.ioU'ly do good w ho
do it through striving to be . And in this
steady effort uh.it toy 8 daily born t” the hu
man sphit, what happiness is coniinuallydjf- 

■ fu-cd over the whole nature I -
And what time in human life, a. we measure 

life; is more truly apt topriate than the coming

its of thought and feelin. 
lovely forms -for running
prejudice and envi 
mold, ami resolvin-.

• ting nf fni hut Jiah- 
int.i new and more 

nver the ttui’ii old 
I'lfi'lmi” in a new

o make the purposes and
aims all liver new by inviting angelic intluenees 
to come in and-take'posseSMon, and taking deep ; 
draughts of the boo which is poured forth in 
such streams from tl.e upper world. SpiiDualists , 
may form new resolutions at New Year’s which ! 
have a meaning far deeper and huger than, 
those formed by any others. For such resMpi, 
tions pertain to the best good of ..thei s equally 
with thenwlvvs . are not intlamed with selfi-h 
ambition and desire Ur preference ; and ri*- 
gard the happiness. the emancipation, and the 
exaltation of all around with a Undne-s that

mony to the tapid sptead of the knowledge of 
Npiriuiali-iii among the tuitions of the.earth.

A V l.jpiltl H«*»«eJV.J .. -----------

j are presumed to be familial; with the corre
spondence elicited by the proposal to employ 
the undersigned in the capacity of Editor at

JANUARY 3, 1880.

The Spiritualists who read the Banner of Liyht

Tlie enlightened and unselfish spirit

Tlie Editor ut Earge.
TO HIS PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC:

Lari.t:, whose duty, as already defined, will be 
to vindicate the just claims of a Rational Spir
itualism — and such general interests of the 
Liberal Religion and all Practical Reform as 
the terms may be understood to imply—in the 
scientific, religious and secular journals of the^ painUn ’1'ini'rror's l,e l'11 excellent service for any Spiritualist to 

in what,a superior render,to the cause.
t.. our uneducated The first of these little tracts, running fromour uneducated

minds, appear comm-'iiilace and uninterest- 
imr. There are three cl.......lit* in a picture, and

sixty to seventy pages, is entitled, Modern Spir
itualism Scientifically Explained and lllustrat- 

Thi-statement is Dl’4 interior meaning to ' ed by a Band of Spirits through the M^
the intelligent Spit itm.!"-. In this day and : “^'^latl; J”1'” c-Glla'”’’-uf ^^ 
gem-ration, the Hosy ...nm-etion existing be- shuid, !n the presence <>f the compiler,. I homas 
tween this world of ..mo- and the subtle sphere I!’ IIaz!lrt1' A"'1 >ts ,'1,ose" ">“tto. wl,,ch n,ost

"f causation, is recognized as never before ; 
and ,to say nothing of the various classes of 
proven phenomena) the realm of soul-inspira
tion—which to the ouhnary body of thinkers

, appropriately answers for the series, js the scrip
ture text—" Whosoever shall not receive the

is embraced by the term " genius "—is shown

country
in which the Proprietors of the Banner have 
seconded the proposal, and the generous re
sponses rtf those who have already contributed 
to the fund for this purpose, together with the 
rapidly-accumulating evidence that the Spirit- 
World has made the enterprise its own, have 
left the writer no reason to question either the 
wisdom of the proposal, or the ultimate success 
of the measures to be adopted to secure a wider

Kingdom of Cod as a little child, shall in no ' and more righteous recognition of the signiQ-
1 wise enter therein.” Some of the communica
tions are on themes like these: Soul and Spirit:

to broaden out and take on new characteristics ' 
in its demonstrated effects everywhere, and ' 
part icularly in the field of art. A soul clear in i 
it, purposes, spotless in its life-expression ' 
among men, full of enthusiastic answer to the . 
impressions that come to it from the supernal i

Love Inspiration; Trance-Speaking Mediums; 
Thought ; Many Personalities in one Person; 
The Spirit’s Expression ; Mind ; Spirit, Soul, 
and Body ; the Mortal and Spirit Sphere ; Uni
ty ; Charity ; Immortality ; Individuality ; True 
Harmony; Spirit-Life ; What is Truth? Resur- 
reetions of the Spirit; Public Speakers : Mate-

cant facts and sublime realities of the great 
Spiritual Reformation.

With an earnest desire to render more effi
cient service in the further dissemination of 

I truth and the advancement of the spiritual 
■ interests rtf mankind —a cause second to no 
i other in intrinsic importance and its far-reach-

influence than ever.before in the world's his
tory. Su h a soul incarnated among men was

rialization; and the like. They are all brief and ,

the angel-illuminated artist John
of uh”si’ w onderful w ork, while yet on the phys- 
icnl plane, we have taken frequent occasion to 
speak, and with whose grand painting of tiie 
Spirit. Indian maiden. Si-niNorLowim, all visit
ors to the Baniar pi l.iyht Bookstore are ap
preciatively familiar. ' .

This noble toiler wrought on during Ids brief 
life- be passed to the better land at forty-four, 
a y ietim of consumpt ion—hand in hand with his 
angel guides, and fully c uiscious of their pres
ence and assistance—iff which fact we are per
sonally cognizant, both from.letters written us 
by him and in conversation-held with him wliile 
he was yet in the mortal.

Anything which came from his studio was 
-lire of embodying careful and conscientious 
attention t<> every detail, and to be, further, 
illuminated with that splendor which flowed to 
him from oyer the con-tines of the border-latid. 
He has gone to liis reward in the world of souls, 
but " his works do praise him ” still on this side 
of life.

While it has not been our custom in days past
to enter into the bestowal of premiums as a 
means of extending our circulation dtaving 
done so only in the ea-e of the photograph en
titled " The .Spirit Bride," some years since,-) we 
purpose to commence, witli the New Year, the 
sending out to our yearly subscribers (either 
new -iibseriliers or renewalsy copies of various 
of the leading works of Mt:. John, which'have 
been rendered on steel with unmistakable fidel
ity from the canvas of this artist, by engravers 
whose names stand high on the rolls of their 
important profession. The titlesji'nd full de
script ions of these standard and really beautiful 
sted-plate engravings will be found fully stated 
in the advertisement of t'.dby A Rich, in an- 
”tbe.r column, to which the reader's attention 
i-respectfully called._But such are the varied 
claims to . .....gnitii/n t)iat Mu. John’s life-work 
puts-foith th the Spnitmilistie public, that it 
would seem the extremity of remissness of duty 
for.tis to fail to -peak iff him individually as he 
d.... .. in this connect ion.

pointed, and each one may be read in a very.few 
. minutes. So much.the better are they as seed- 
1 corn in the field to be sown.
i The second, third and fourth tracts in this 
j truly missionary series are named —Essays : 
: Moral, Spiritual and’Divine, addressed by a 
' spirit wife and daughters through the medium- 
j ship of the late John C. Grinnell, of New port, 

R. L, to a husband and father, in the presence 
j of the 'compiler, Thomas R. Hazard. These 

essays are brief discourses on a great variety of 
subjects: they arc chosen apparently for their 

I practical rather than their speculative service: 
I and the spiritual tone that pervades them, in 

every thought and sentiment, is at once at
tractive, impressive, and interiorly instructive. 
From a prefatory sketch of the medium by Mr. 
Hazard, it is conclusively evident that these 
short discourses, so diligently compiled by him 

. to whom they were delivered, are indeed from 
I intelligences outside the form, and all bent on 
I doing good and kind service for mortals.
; Some of the topiesNreated in these essay dis- 
j courses are such,as the following-named : Spirit 
1 Advice; The Realization df Immortality; Sou) 
‘ Union ; God and Creation : A Spirit Wife's Ap- 
peal; The Mission of Love; The Ecstasy of 

■Spirit-Life; Good Deeds: Spirit-Love; Spirit- 
: Healing ; Humility : Passing to Spirit-Life; 
i Prophecy: What is Evil? Immortality; and 
! others. Throughout the whole, from the close 
' and tender relations existing between the 
I communicating spirits and the compiler, there 
I runs Ta sweet domestic strain of sentiment, 
I a fond love that has grown stronger and deeper 

for the visible, disruption of . the old ties, 
; which imparts a fresh interest to every page, 
i Although the larger part of these communica- 
। tions are personal to the compiler, in the inner 
I sense, they contain what will do lasting good to 

all.
| There is something besides the purely emo- 
I tional In these transcripts of spirit discourses, 
; chiefly proceeding from a beloved wife and 
f daughter in the spirit-land. They contain pre- 
; eepts for daily thought and practice that are 
: gems to be worn in sight in the common life.

ing and beneficent results—and fortified by the 
assurance that many others will hereafter come 
to the aid of this enterprise, I accept the place 
assigned me, and shall enter upon the work

Parlier Memorial Hall.
W. ,1. <'olviile lectured last Sunday afternoon 
this place, his theme.,which was furnished

stigmatize the new.Jielief as irn;ligiou4 merely 
because it has md been first manipulated by 
themselves ; the significant fact about it is, that 
it breaks down the superstitious creeds, thei 
meaningless mysteries, ami the partition walls 

'which long-continued ecclesiastical rule has es- ;
tablisbed, and appeals directly to human hearts 
to feed on the heavenly word for themselves.

Is there anything derogatory to true religion 
in. tlil<? Does anyone presume to deny that ; 
the All-Father may, through his countless and 
always ready messengers, connaunieate of his ' 
purest truth to mortals who are hungering to be i 
fed with it-.? But we hold that Spirtftialisni has 
it in its gift to ieorganize, and reconstruct, and 
reinspire the old institutions :ind methods, with
out apparently destroying the forms of any so 
far as they are still adapted to human needs. 
What is gouil will always rettiain, and whal is ' 
worthless must fall away,’whether we w ill or ; 
no. The New Life, of which Spiritualism is but 
the promise, will emerge from the < >ld just as ■ 
this New Year comes forth, like a green blade: 
oul of the earth, from all the buried years of the 
past. Nothing is thereby destroyed or over- - 
thrown, but all is conserved and rendered use
ful. Let tts up longercling to what is gone when ■

by the committee, being ” The Sanctity of M('- 
dinm-hip both Ancient and Modern." His 
discotnse wa- well received by a large audi
ence, and folb’Wjd succinctly and eloquently 
the impel flint -line of thought which the title 
would seem tq prophesy to the reader. We 
shall again n-vi’iLJo this address in a future 
issue. At the I'onehtsion of Ids remarks his 
spirit guides answered several pertinent ques
tions proceeding from members of the.audi
ence—notably .me on the verity or otherwise of 
the pbenomi-nnp iff materialization. On this 

'point the guides ’asserted that materializa
tion was an incontrovertible fact, and cited in
stances of the remarkable phenomena of this 
order which the medium (Mr. ('.) had witnessed 
in the presence ,ff several medial instruments, 
particularly Wm. Eglinton, of England, to 
whose proposed tour to America and Australia 
the speaker pleasantly referred.

During the course of the meeting good music 
was furnished hr the choir, and at its eoneht- 
*ion “ Wmoona " improvised a poem (themes by 
the audience on " Tho Birth of Osiris," and

They briefly reveal, in glimpses, revelations.-bf 
spiritual science and philosophy. They touch, 
with a quick but thorough insight, upon themes 
such as all the time more or less arrest and en
gage the individual attention. Each one con-" 
tains its own special lesson. And all are calcu
lated to advance the knowledge and practice of 
Spiritualism among, the mortals of to-day. It

L-i'A. E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, Mass., 
an original ihinker and a forceful writer, has 
a contribution on our second page hind to which

amounts to devotion. the reader’s attention-is specially directed) 
■ They who are ready, on this New Year’s, to wherein lie gives his vieWsas to the Evangelical 
sit alone with themselves and compo-e a deeply missionary system and its workings, as known 
serious purpose of thi- ebaracter for future in India and elsewhere; and further, speaks 
guidance and inspiration, will not fail to find it •, appreciative words concerning “Spiritual Stray
a welcome occasion in- their lives, ajid to re by Peary Chand Mittra, and "Bud.
member it with gladness while memory lasts in dbi-m and Christianity Face to Face,” by J. M 
their being. It is chiefly on this side and in ! Peebles, M. I).
this aspect that we would seel; to make the j ----- -------------••►-------------------
present transition from ti e Old to tlm New im-1 R-z • A gentleman high in position among the 
pressive in their thought-, that thete may be an Philadelphia Spiritualists writes us as follows 
awakened sentiment of duty as well as beauty, , in the eourse of a private letter, renewing his 
and of right as well as satisfaction in all heatts. subscription:" Allow me to congratulate the 
This is the time that is peculiarly appropriate Bann< r.pf-Light upon its consistent Course in 
for calling for a new baptism of belief. keeping free from that controversial and acri-

It cannot escape any one who looks back over monioiis spirit which is often manifested in va- 
even the past year with open-eyed intelligence,' ri<>us directions, to the detriment of the cause 
that the Church, with its numerous serial and le- that is so dear to every true Spiritualist.”

Sirs. Cilrn I„ V. Richmond.

This world-renowned- trance speaker will 
occupy the platform at Parker Memorial Hall 
for the four Sunday afternoons of January, 
beginning lier~labors there at 2:15 u. m. next 
Sabbath. She will, in addition to her work at 
this place, continue the meetings at Berkeley 
Hall, which Mr. Colville lias instituted for Sun
day mornings: and will answer questions in his 
stead at the Bow r of Liyht public Free Circle 
Room, on Friday afternoons, during her stay 
in Boston. No doubt whatever exists in our 
mind that the glad ovation of welcome which 
greeted Mrs. Richmond's appearance in Boston 
last year, will b,. duplicated on the occasion of 
her forthcoming vMt to this city.

“Orthodox NcunceM.'’
In the llanmr of Liyht for May 17th, ls79, was 

published an interesting article entitled as 
above—which caused much comment at the time 
it appeared -setting forth the conclusive nature 
of sittings held f,,r the last three years by " Mrs. 
A." <>tir readers are informed that the medium 
is Mrs. Mary F. I.overing, of East Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Lovering is spending the winter at Sarato
ga, and the work begun in Boston is carried on 
there, and many are finding angel light to their 
footsteps through her mediumship, even within 
the precincts of the church.

> was in the spirit of love that these messages 
। were originally given; they were written down 
I by the entranced medium, and are published al

most precisely as he wrote them: and it is in the 
same spirit that they have been brought out in 
their present form for the benefit of humanity.

It is touchingly beautiful to sec a physically 
aged man, whose active .life on earth is almost 

' over, devote his time and labor in such single- 
i ncss of spirit to a cause near to his heart, which 
other men usually leave to be done by a paid 
class called the clergy. Here is a venerable man 
who feels the urgency of the summons to all of 

1 us to do good to the end of dur days. In a very 
i true sense indeed is he an apostle of Spirituai- 
i ism, yet without assuming any such profession. 

He lives to benefit and bless his fellow-mortals. 
Enriched by the spirit affection whose power 
continually works in his being, he desires to dis
tribute of such precious wealth among those 
who at present are not yet blessed with his ex
perience. He rounds out a long and useful life 

i nobly in this manner,, and is daily laying up 
treasures that moth and rust cannot corrupt, 
nor thieves break through and steal.

I E35’.Sarah A. Burtis writes, Dec. 23d, from 
Buffalo, N. I.: "Mrs. Twing, of Westfield, has ' 

| been here, attracting the attention of the peo- 
‘ pie with her. wonderful power of giving con

vincing tests, both from tlie public rostrum and 
in private. -She is to be in Rochester early in 
January. J. Win. Van Namee is to speak here 
next Sunday. Both.these workers attendedour 
late convention in Lockport, and with Mrs. E. 
L. M atson, Mrs. Colby and others combined to 
make it one of the best ever held in'Western

■ with the least possible delay. It is not to be 
/expected that we shall succeed at once in get
ting our views fairly before the readers of every 
journal in which Spiritualism and the true ins 

; terests of the liberal classes may be unjustly 
' assailed. Since there are men whose private 
I aims and selfish ambition render them incapa- 
] hie of fair dealing, we may reasonably expect 
: that some journalistswill in the future continue 
■ to dishonor their profession as they have done 

in the past. Our experience, however, warrants 
the conclusion that we shall often succeed in 
securing tlie ends of justice in the proper rec
ognition of our cause by journals of wide circu-

, lation and commanding influence.
Asi am wriling this for the information of 

Spiritualists who are presumed to be well in- 
; formed, it is hardly necessary to remind them 
j that, for many years, the present writer has 
; been a frequent contributor to the columns of 
I the secular press, and that his own articles in 
; defense of Spiritualism have reached hundreds 
of thousands of readers through the New York 
Herald, Tribune, and other widely circulated 
papers. Some of these contributions have been 
direct replies to the most virulent assaults of 
our enemies; and it gives me pleasure to record 
tbc fact"—as an evidence of honorable improve
ment in the character of American journalism 
—that they have been conspicuously published, 
under displayed lines, and without a single word 
of editorial detraction or qualification. In view 
of these facts it will be perceived that the mere 
speculators in thechances of our obtaining such 
recognition, and the captious critics who im
agine it will be necessary to raise a separate 
fund to pay for the insertion of such contribu
tions as advertisements, have no more substan
tial foundation for their opinions than the idle . 
vagaries of the unwilling mind, and a manifest 
lack of knowledge of what has already been ac
complished.

Articles forwarded to the press from the Ed
itor-at-Large Bureau, if finally declined will 
probably be published in tlie Bonner of Light, 
together with such reasons as may be assigned 
for their rejection. The results of this experi
ment will enable us to determine wlio among 
our secular, scientific and religious journalists 
believe in justice, and do not fear the result 
when truth and error meet in an open field. 
We shall also be able to give all merited dis
tinction to those who insist on nothing but 
Ex-parte testimoiiy, and the discussion of only 
one side of the great question of the ages.

It now only remains for me to solicit the most 
earnest cooperation of all friends of this enter
prise throughout the country. The Committee, 
whose Circular .will soon appear, want many 

'additional subscriptions to the Fund, to the end 
that nothing may be needed to render the 
work thorough and complete. ■ The under
signed will thank the friends everywhere to 
forward to his address marked copies of all pa
pers, magazines, pamphlets and. books in which 
the interests of Spiritualism are assailed or 
misrepresented.

In the hope of promoting a righteous cause, 
and with assurances of fraternal sympathy with 
all who love Truth, Justice and Humanity, I ' 
have the honor to be and to remain, one with

A Hard Case.
Inonccf the^uhurhsof London tin* other day a medical 

dHi let •‘Hirer, railed in to see the children of a man named 
Bayley, sick with nnVruplhv dhease. declared that they 
liad siiiall-pox. and ordered the whole family to go into hos
pital. Whm they had hern there a fortnight they wefv dis
charged with th' vtiiKolutor!/ tivxuranre that the doctor'# 
'tiaunmis wa* (vronfuu^^ that they never as a matter of 
fart had small-jx*. and that what the children had caught 
wa* rhleken-i»dL an innocuous form of infantile disease. 
Thus the wh.de family had hem excised for a lengthened 
time t<» tlie contagion of a most mortal and loathsome mal
ady: the breath winner lost his situation and two weeks’ 
pay. and the local authorities, by way of compensation, mag- 
nanimmvdy offered, the sum of live shillings in money, two 
shillings* worth of groceries, ami four loaves of bread. A 
family Is broken up. a house disinfected at considerable 
cost, ami m» end of mischief done because thr health otUcer 
could not distinguish between variola and varicella J

The foregoing paragraph is going the rounds 
of the press, and ought to carry with it its own 
moral. The Regulars in medicine, it is well 
known, " rule Britannia” with a rod of iron, so 
of course this “ health officer ’’ was a member of 
that fraternity. Just such titled ignoramuses 
as these are in the United States clamoring for 
laws putting the government of the whole prov
ince of medical treatment into their sole and com- 
pet ent (?) hands. These monopolistic Uzzahs 
who want to “steady” by law the ark of the 
public health, read aright the signs of the times. 
They really need legal protection for their anti
quated, unprogressive practice, and feel that 
they so need it; for if the law does not soon step 
in and oblige the sick to employ them, (instead 
of the improved methods of cure now in vogue) 
they will in coming time (and that time not so 
far away) be reduced from want of patronage to a 
condition pecuniary and physical compared with 
which the starveling apothecary in "Romeo” 
would rate as a millionaire and an aiderman 1

The End of Slavery in Cuba.—On the 1st 
of the present month, it has been announced, 
emancipation will begin by order of the Spanish 
Government in their wealthy colony of Cuba, 
and on the same day, 1890, it will be completed, 
and the last slave in the Spanish possessions be" 
freed from his shackles.

you in spirit, S. B. Brittan.
80 Best Eleventh street, New York Clin, } 

December 2fth, 1879. f

Special Notice.
In consequence of the absence of Mr. Colville, 

Miss Shelhamer will hold a.stSance at our Pub
lic Free Circle-Room on Friday afternoon next 
at the usual hour. On the following Friday af
ternoon, Jan. 9th, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
will preside and answer questions, by letter or 
otherwise, she having consented to fill Mr. Col
ville’s place during his absence in Chicago.

B®= It gives us much pleasure and gratifica
tion to learn by letters we frequently receive 
of late from the friends in different sections of 
our country, and likewise from the Old World, 
that Spiritualism is drawing to its embrace 
many good people who have heretofore only 
been inquirers concerning it. This is sure evi
dence that our beautiful religion has fully 
reached the hearts of these people, and that 
faith with them has given place to knowledge 
of the fact of immortality. This evidence, we 
are assured, comes principally through investi
gations of the phenomena of trance and physi
cal mediumship. In this light alone it is there
fore of paramount importance that all medi
ums, public and private, should be cared for and 
protected by Spiritualists. It is high time that 
the cry of fraud, when there is no fraud, should 
altogether cease. Bigots and hypercritical in
dividuals of infidel tendencies will continue to 
rant and bluster against the phenomena—this 
is to be expected—but professed Spiritualists, 
who so fully understand the subtle laws which 
govern mediumship, should be the last people 
in the world to condemn these sensitives. In
stead of doing so, aS some heedlessly do, they, 
should take these instruments of the spirit- 
world by the hand and encourage them in every 
way possible to live pure and true lives. They 
need aid in many ways, and especially the sym
pathy of those who have been-brought to a 
knowledge of the truth through their beautiful 
gift of mediumship.

ES^Read what “C. R. M.,” has to say (on 
eighth page) concerning the work of Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzer in Brooklyn.
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JANUARY 3, 1&80. 5
The BritiNh National Association of 

Spiritualists.
To the Editor of (he Banner of Light:

At a meeting of the Council of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists, hold last i 
evening, I reported that 1 bad transmitted to j 

■ you the programme of our Discussion Meetings, I 
and that you had courteously given it insertion 
in your journal, and had moreover transferred | 
to your advertisement columns particulars re
specting the terms of membership of the Asso
ciation, its aims, and Hie advantages it oilers. ।

I was requested by the Council to transmit to j 
- you in return a special vote of thanks, and to I 

inform you that the Association very highly । 
appreciates your'kindry action in this matter.

The Association, I am happy to inform the 
American friends, and all who are interested in 
the success of the principle of Organization 
among Spiritualists, is doing excellent work, 
with entire harmony and unanimity of purpose. 
Recent secessions, deplorable, as evincing a 
spirit of antagonism which we much regret, but 
which we cannot prevent and do not recipro
cate, have been compensated by a steady acces
sion of earnest workers; and I have no doubt 
that a future of useful and harmonious work 
lies before us.

I avail myself of the opportunity of express
ing to you and to your readers, among whom 
I count ninny esteemed friends, cordial good 
wishes for the coming year.

W. Stainton Moses, M. A., 
Vice-President and Chairman of .General Pur

poses Committee.
- London Eng., Dec. iOth, 1879.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

0=* We have been permitted to peruse a pri
vate letter recently received from Henry Kid
dle, Esq., by a gentleman in Boston, and can
not resist tlie temptation to give our readers the 
benefit of the following items of interest con- 
rained therein:

“I have recently spent sometime in Phila
delphia, having delivered four lectures there, 
and have seen something of the mediumship of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, though I had previously at
tended materializing seances of the latter in 
this city. To me the evidence is conclusive of 
the reality of the phenomena, although J have 
never been so fortunate as yourself in witness
ing materimWz^ljon — that is, in recognizing 
friends. IMwevebdhere is enough evidence of 
the truth of spirit-n|amfestation.s to convince 
the world, if peoplejwould reason. 1 rejoice to 
be a co-worker with yourself and others in this 
grand cause.”

A BAITY NEW YEAR !

When cluistiiias iiiuruliig cullies; they say.
The whole wmld knows II's Christmas Dav ;
Tlie very entile In the stalls
Kneel when the blessed iiudm'ght falls, 
And all the night Ute heavens shine 
Willi lustre nf a J|;:]d divine.
Long ere die dawn tlie children leap 
With " Merry Christmas I" In their sleep, 
And dremi) abmil the Christmas tree, 
Or rise, their stockings tilled to sec.
Swift come IDe himi-s of joy and cheer, 
Of loving friend aiid'klmlied dear ; 
Of gifts ami bounties In Ihe air.
Sped by the " .Merry Christinas " prayer;
Wlille ill; digit it an, so sweet anil strong,

. Is heard the holy angels' snug—
'■ Glory be to God above 1

On earth be peace and helpful love I" 
And on the street, or hearts within, 
The Christmas earollngs begin.

The latest marvel wrought by electricity Is the cure 
of cataract. The AW York churchman records a 
second Instance of Its successful application. So elec
tricity is to give light to the blind, a’s well as to the rest 
ot the world.

Out of joint—December snows.—Coin. Hal.

Happy New Yeah I Let It run
-Glad as river to the sea,

Flashing like the noonday sun, 
Sounding loud Its jubilee I

Let It go to homes oppressed
, By the heavy weights of life, , 

With a message manifest;
Joy, for sorrow; love, for strife !

Dr. AV. L. Jack, of this city, we learn, lias recently 
given dramatic leadings to private parties In the west
ern partot tills State, as well as In Boston ami vicinity, 
miien to their gratification and delight. Within a short 
time ho has taken a few private lessons In elocution, 
arid Ills progress In that direction has been, It Is said, 
almost marvelous. It Is expected lie will soon appear 
before the publle-as a reader.—Haverhill Dalhi Bul
letin.

The Congregationalist U:\is of a clergyman who, “on 
account of continued ill-health, lias retired from tlie 
ministry temporarily, and gone Into the banking busi
ness."

I Spiritualist Mentinks in Boston
BMRKV.R MEMORI AE ha Mi. He l il t "■'. 

1 <d SHrliua’hl* h«dd meetings,,*)! tbh plai e < j>'•hjh.j i,, 
. m*1!)*. at 2 U n’cluek. I he pllbib* rutdl ill\ . OV U< d. *•• 

A. Banei. Manage).

Th** pitbiir riu’ilitdK
A HOUT HAM-

ItKKUlX.KV HAM

EAGEE HALE. Sphttual Meeting bn b 
• hig bv well-kwAvn '•puakei * and medium*, a 
t hall, iilii Washington street, ci.i uer <H E-n x. 
: ;it im.j a. m. and -‘^ iind 7S e. m. !*.xrei.e.'H .

(flirnirrh held at Eagle Hall) is rvmmed m l xtm 
176 Tn nmiR street. Services j u ry >iih.J;o mon 
afternoon. Good mediumsimd.sp alo •> am-n * pi*

hull. N»>. 7 <’lty Spiaiv. rh;Hl«*M»'Wn lh4) 
day at :i i\ M.

NO. 157 TREMONT STREET. Th.* 
dh'N' Ahl Swrieimu'fis every That mI;k .'HM 
Inn at IhU place, up one 111^1)1. Birin- 
o'rlork. M i s. John.W u<«ls I ruNldrhl; Mi» M. I..

Paine Hali..—The joyous (’liristnuH time is upon 
us, anti though Ihe festive day is past, lei us hope the 
beautiful scmiiwnt of the hour may Mill bo upper- 
juost iu our minds : “ Peace on earth and eood-wili to > 
ail mankind.” .May we not forget, in tmr happiness, • 
the many of God’s children who are destitute of even 
the necessaries of life. Who at this moment may be : 
hungry and cold, and without the means of obtaining 
even scanty relief. The value of-(ho gift Is not in Its 
intrinsic worth, but according to the necessities of the 
case and the spirit of the giver. Let all give cheerfully I 
and in a spirit of love; not to impoverish oursehvs. ’ 
however, for charity may begin at homo, (hough it । 
should not always stay there. The world is lull of ' 
bounties ; there Is enough, and tn spare ; none need to 
give only of iheir. abundance of worldly goods. But 1 
physical need is not the only need in this life : the tin* 
happy and sorrowful need our sympathy aMd aid ; do ' 
not withhold these precious gills from Hiem. for in Hie 
giving we bid enrich ourselves in giving them happi
ness, ever bearing hi mind : , ' ,
“That utie kind act. or gentle wont. < i -mile, whentlmcly > 

given.
Mav chance t*» lead, when felt "ito.tpi. .umi rliii;/hd m
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ADVERTISED ENTS.

LOOK! LAMP WICK.

A I’oskii.—J/miG-" Mamma, where do people go to 
when they die?” Jluinmn—"Ob, you must not ask 
such questions, dear; yon will understand all about It 
when you are older.” Maud (after thinking it over for 
some minutes)—" Mamma, do you' know all about It'.’” 
—Harvard Lampoon.

We call the attention of our readers to Ilie advertise
ment of the Sterling Chemical Wiek. A wick Hint very 
rarely requires trimming or attention, and lias no odor, 
must be a great boon to those who light their houses 
witli kerosene.

JSF’Itwil! be seen by reference to the Mes
sage Department that one of tlie invisible visit
ors to our circle-room has a good word to offer 
in behalf of tlie much-abused Terre Haute me
diums. Also, Spirit Fanny B, Felton pays a 
well-merited tribute of praise to tlie Ladies’Aid 
Society, of Boston, ^yvcll as tlie Helping Hand 
Society of Spiritualists in New York City. 
Botli these societies are charitable institutions, 
are doing much in aid of the destitute poor, and 
should be kept in funds by tliose who are able 
to donate money or clothing.

It Is sometimes of God’s mercy that men In the eager 
pursuit of worldly aggrandizement are bathed; for 
they are very like a train going down an Inclined plane 
—putting on the brake Is not pleasant, but It keeps the 
caron the track.—IL IF. Beecher.

FS^F. A. Searle, Steam Job Printer, 262 
Washington street, lias issued liis Calendar for 
1880. We have also received admirable speci
mens of calendar work for the same year from 
Alfred Mudge & Son, printers, 34 School street, 
Boston ; Wild & Stevens, 2.8 Hawley street, Bos
ton ; John I. Brown A Son, Boston; T. C. Ev
ans, Advertising Agency, No. 252 Washington 
street, Boston, and Hand,.Avery & Co., Com
mercial Printers, 11" Franklin and 67 Federal 
streets, Boston.

ISr’By reference to our fifth page, it will bo 
seen that Dr. ,1. Rodes Buchanan, the discoverer 
(an established fact) and teacher of I’sycliome- 
try, will give psy chometric descriptions of char
acter and constitution by mail or on personal 
application. Long acquaintance with this emi
nent scientist and close student has convinced 
us of botli tlie value of his attainments and the 
sincerity of his interior nature, and we earn
estly recommend all desirous of information in 
tho matters above specified to avail themselves 
of his professional services.

The Free Religious Association of New York, as an 
organization, is out with a card to tlie public, asking 
for added membership, and purposing to extend Its 
methods of operations and usefulness. "Contribu
tions or membership-fees," so says the circular, “may 
be sent to the President, Felix Adler, 711 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N. Y., or to the Secretary, Wm. J. 

-Potter, Grantville, Mass., or by contributors In Bos
ton and vicinity may be left personally with H. 1’. 
Hyde at the present office, 231 Washington street.”

“ Will your mother ever marry again ?” he Inquired. 
“ Not with my approval,” she answered ; “ sueb Is my 
opinion thus far, and not a stepfather.”—Brooklyn 
A'nion-Argus.

A rich Scotchman at the point of death said to his 
pastor, “Do you think that if I left ten thousand 
pounds to the Presbyterian Church my soul would be 
saved?” " I can't promise you anything,” answered 
the good man, after a second thought, “ but It's worth 
trying,” - _________________

“ Why is it, my dear sir,” said Wallles’s landlady to 
him the other day, “ that yon newspaper men never 
get rich?” “I don't know,” was his reply, “ except 
It Is that dollars and sense do not always travel to
gether.” ____________

There is an encouraging reliction In favor of the de
velopment of local talent for the advocacy of Spiritu
alism. Spirit-bands must soon become tlie leading 
feature ot the Movement. The spirit world Is near to 
every mind to inspire it with light and truth. Do not 
let us buiy our head in the sand like the foolish os
trich, and think Ui at others can be wise for us and do 
our spirit-work for us.—Medium and Daybreak.

Movements of .Lect urers and Mediums
[Mnlter for this department Miould reach onr oJlice by 

Tuesday morning to Insure insertion the same week, ]

• gypTho numerous friends of Epes Sargent, 
Esq., will be pleased to learn that his physical 
condition has greatly improved of late, and that 
he will soon be able to be out again. Mr. S. is a 

• true and devoted Spiritualist, and lias in many 
ways been instrumental in advancing the cause 
nearest his heart; and it is to bo hoped that he 
may bo permitted to remain in tho mortal for 
many years to come, as his services arc needed 
at this time more than ever.

83s A correspondent writes us from New 
York City, under a recent date, forwarding an 
item of information, and adding: “ Were I not 
in my old age dependent on those who are 
startled at the mention of tlie word Spiritual
ism, I would blush to present my name with
out a liberal subscription for the Editor-at- 
Large plan.”

SS^ The Banner of Light for one year and 
810 wortli of highly finislied steel engravings 
will be furnished any one sending S3 to- Colby 
& Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. For 
other advantageous terms see tlje^ announce
ment by that firm in another column.

fSY’A friend in Great Britain writes us, in 
the course of a business letter : “Hook upon 
the Banner of Light as the great teacher, from 
whose columns I have learned more of charity 
and more of spiritual truth than from any 
other source.”

J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Lynn, Mass., on Sun
day, Jan. ttli; In Rockland, Mass., Jan, Gtb ; In Nortb 
Scituate, Mass., Jan. till, and Sunday, Jan. Htb, in 
Worcester, Mass, Address him at 13 Walnut street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

Charles E. Brooks Informs us In Hie course of a letter 
which we shall Insert next week; that Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer and Thomas Gales Forster 
have beeq doing excellent work for the cause tn Balti
more, Md;, for Ilie past few months.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood has recently lectured In 
Leominster, twice in Rockland, once In West Duxbury 
and also in East Dennis. She had appreciative audi
ences In each place. Her. permanent address is West 
Newton, Mass. <

Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Haverhill, Dec. 12th, 
14th; Boston, Dec, 21st; Haverhill, Dec, 28th; and 
will lecture in Peabody Jan. 4th.

The Holmes media are in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. M. B. Thayer, having finished her circles In 

Springfield, O., Is now located at No. 810 12th street, 
Washington, N. W., D. C., where she will remain tor 
the winter.'

Dr. L. K. Coonley's address for the present will be 
No. 802 West Eighth street, Wilmington, Delaware. 
He will ansiver calls to lecture and hold stances, give 
tests, etc., Sundays or week evenings In that vicinity. 
Terms within (he reach of all.

Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox will speak in Philadelphia 
the Sundays of January. Will answer calls to lecture 
In towns and cities near byon weekday evenings. 
Address her, care Gen. Roberts, 713 Sansom street. 
Philadelphia. Mis. Fox’s congregation In Hochekter, 
N.Y., wlllbe supplied by other-speakers during her 
absence.

Jgj^ We understand that Amory Hall lias been 
engaged by a Committee of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of this city for the 31st of March, upon 
which occasion the Thirty-Second Anniversary 
of tlie advent of Modern Spiritualism will be 
duly celebrated.

gSr’An excellent article, entitled "'Testing 
and Non-Testing Mediums," containing conclu
sive evidence in favor of materialization, has 
bgen prepared by Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, and- 
will appear in our forthcoming issue.

IS^Wm. Young, 8 Neeld Terrace, Harrow 
Road, London, England, is publishing an excel
lent series of Tracts, exposing the fearful con
sequences of vaccination. These tracts should- 
have a World-wide circulation.

gg^ We shall print next week the current in
stallment of Dr. G. L. Ditson’s reviews of our 
foreign periodical exchanges.

gg’Since our last issue the editor of this 
paper has been called upon to surrender the 
companionship of an infant daughter to the 
wiser guidance of tlie angels. On the 26th of 

- November. 1871), the spirit of Rosa Lee, daugh
ter of C. W. and Frances I. Newnam, quit the 
tenement which it had occupied but fourteen 
days, and is now in the care of angel-friends.— 
The Texas Spiritualist.

Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, »»S 
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. —

These meetings occur at 7J p. m. of tho dates 
mentioned. The themes for consideration thus 
far decided on are as follows :

Jan. 3d, W. II. Atkinson, M. D., nf New York 
City—“A Diversity of Gifts, but the Same Spirit.”

Jan. 10th, Henry J. Newton, [’resident Now 
York First Society of Spiritualists—” Man’s Nat
ural Attributes.”

Jan. 17th, Henry Kiddle—“TlieChrist-Spirit.”
Jan. 24th, Prof. J. R. Buchanan—” Heaven and 

Earth.”
Thirty minutes are allowed tlie first speaker, 

followed by ten-minute addresses by memliers 
of Conference. S. B. Nichols, Chairman.

Coil's Poor Fund.
Received since our last acknowledgment:

J. O. B., $5,00q Amos Hutchinson, Medford, Mass., 
50cents; Ira W. Itussell, Keene, N. II., $2,00 ; Mrs. 
M. H. Clapp, Dorchester, Mass., $1,00 ; Mrs. E. Bar
rows, Sherburne, Mass., $1,00; A Christmas Present, 
$1,00. Thanks, dear friends. May the angels bless 
you—and they will—Iu consequence ot your charitable 
deeds.

Paine Memorial Corporation.
The First Annual Meeting of the Paine Memorial 

Corporation will be held in Paine Memorial Building. 
Appleton street, Boston. Mass., Jan. 19th, 1880, at 1). 
o’clock a. m., for the election of officers and the trans
action of oilier business. A full attendance, in person 
or by proxy, is respectfully requested.

Elizuk Wright, President.
- J. S. Verity, Treasurer.

E. Mexovji, Xccictarp.

Our hull was well tilled, as usual, and the groups us 
well, and though tlie exercises woe somewhat shorter 
than common, we laid a delightful time, the si'h-cthms 
being very appropriate and Interi'stliiL’, consisting of 
an overture, singing, responses and Balmer March; 
orchestral selections; readings by Misses Helen M. 
Dill anil Allee Bond ; recitations bv Allen C. I'lcsimlt. 
Mav Waters anil Jennie Bicknell; snugs by Willie 
Newton. Nellie Thomas ami Hattie l„ Rice eui'orml.; 

-calisthenics, led by Miss Dil); closing will) the Target 
Marell. Wm, 1). Kiu kwooh, rm-, nc,-.

children's Progressive I preiim AX 1.1 
Boston, Dee. 'Mb, P?.i. I

Amory Hall.—The following were tlie exercises til 
this place for Sunday, Dec.'J8th/Overture by the or
chestra; vocal and Instrumental music and reelin- 
Hons by Ihe following pupils; Kitty May Bosquet. 
Gracie Fairbanks. Nellie Nugent. Arthur Itami. Hattie 
Davison, Nettle Latz. Albert Itami. Haskell Baxler. 
Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Janes, Sidnev Lathrop. Annie 
Fernald, Bertie Hall, Hattie Moreau. Nellie Welch ; re 
marks by Mrs. M. A. Carnes, Hallie Richards and Mrs, 
L. W, Llteh; closing with Target Marell.

The next entertainment and dai.ee of the Lyceum 
will be given on Tuesday evening. Jan. «lh.

J. It. Hatch. Ju., Xrrrrtan/ 
Children's Proyrisslve. Lye, am Ao. 2.

Christmas Exercises.—The Children's Progress
ive Lyceum No. 2 of this city held Ils lirst Christmas

' M. was largely attended. The musical arrangeim-nS 
wrrr unn-nalh allrartivr: Mr*. Maj shall pn*Mded at 
Ihr orbin' ami sang a»sn’o w Hh line clhrl ; her sun ar- 
coinpanird the organ through a part of the sen Ire 
with Ihr vhdhi, both InstinnnTHN blending prrJrrih, 
Christinas hymns were well rendered by the rhoh , and 
the congregational singing was heartily participated 
I».

W. .1. Colville’s inspirational discourse was a review 
of th** past, and though not in the slightest degree 
Iconoclastic*, was fully abreast of the liberal spirit of 

: tlie most advanced rational Spiiituallsm of our day. 
I Wlnoona's improvisation was on “The Old Year and 
i the New ” and “ Ilir Power of the Human Soul.” This 

service closed Mr. Colville's ministrations uptH the 
, second Sunday of February, when hr will resume his 

place as regular speaker. The congregation assrm- 
bling in tills had presented Mr. Colville with a Chi 1st- 
mas present in ihr form of a piuse of gold, aniotinilng 
tu one hundred and fifty dollars, lie gratefully <*y- 

, pressed his thanks publicly for this token of their 
friendship and vslcvin, during Inst Sunday’s service, 

. and desires that ids grateful acknowledgments shall 
' receive yet wider puliHcj.o in Ihrsr columns, lie has 
I tunny warm friends In Boston, ami Busts ihat in the 
i future Hie ministrations of his spirit-guides max hr 

more helpful and pndiiabJr than ever in ihr past, |mr- 
' Ing .January Mrs. Coin L. V. Hlchnmnd will speak in 
• this hall every Sunday at m:3i» a. m.. and on tlie first 
* Sunday In February Ihe pin!form will be occupied By 
] Mis. Laura Kendrick, who Is a regular ath ndant at 
; Ihe services whenever her duties do not call her out of 
■ the city.

Kennedy Hall, Wavnn street, was well filled last ‘ 
; Sunday al 7:"o v. m. The vesper service wasrlbcilvely 
I rendered, Mr. IL Cooper miHaling as organist. W. J. 
i Colville's guides lectured very acceptably.mi tlie mlgiii 
■ and significance of the Christinas festival. This ser

vice closed the Sunday Irctuirs In Roxbury. When 
Mr. Colville rvHinis Io Boston he will hold two services 
every Sunday In Berkeley Hall, ami a free reception 
in Kennedy Hall on Friday evenings, particulars of 
which will be announced indue course.

XV. .J. Collvllle requests all letters to be addressed to 
him can* of Mr. Collins Eaton, H N. Canal street, ' 
Chicago, 111. lie Is desirous of delivering lectures in 
the vicinity of thaj city on week-day evenings during 
January. _

Tree Festival on Thnvsflay evening, Dee. '.'.Mil, at j 
Amory Hall, find tlie oeraslon was In every res|>i‘et a I 
ileeliletl success, every available seat living oceiqili'il. I 
The hall was tastefully decorateil with Hags anil ever- i 
green. The platform was set with scenery represeiit. I 
Inga drawfng-iooih. In front of which was ,a double 
arch. Ihe two send-circles bearing the words " Merry 
Christmas” and " Happy New Year." Suspended be
neath each arch were two while doves; In the centre 
at the topwasa beautiful floral star; upon-the right 
hand columns were placed the names of tlie illlleieiit 
localities where Lyceums now exist, such as Cleveland, 
New York City, Brooklyn, Rockland, Plymouth, San ; 
Francisco, Baltimore, etc. fpon tlie left were the 
names of workers In the Lyeenn) movement : Levs, 
Newton. Smith, Dickenson, bord, Carver, Cozlno. ete. 
There were also letters arranged as an aerostle, which, 
when detined. formed Ihe Hannu- ol' Light. Al the 
top of the right hand column was the monogram "C. 
F. L., No. 1 Boston," at the left "C. P. 1,. No. ”.” with 
clasped hands In the centre. The top of each column 
was surmounted with a halo of Hags. The entire fron
tispiece was decorated with Christmas eggs, ever 
green, &e. '

At the left of the stage was (he customary Christmas 
Tree, standing in the centre of an obelisk surrounded 
with miniature colored candles. The tree was heavily 
laden with rich fruit to be distributed to the children. 
HThe exercises were opened by an overture by the 
Lyceum Orchestra; after which the.Conductor, J. B. 
Hatch, read a Christmas Poem written by a lady of 
Jtpckland.Mass.; at Ihe conclusion ot which the follow- ; 
Ing pupils were introduced in turn, and took part In 
the hereafter mentioned exercises: "Song of Wel
come,” composed by Miss Susie M. Adams, and recited 
by Kittle May Bosquet; duett by Messer and Lambert: 
recitation. Hattie Morgan; recitation, Dannie Welch ; 
reading, Nettle Latz: platio solo, also. song. Hattie 
Davison; recitation, Lizzie Hunter; recitation. Has- . 
kell Baxter; reading, Kitty Mav Bosquet ; reelt.itlon, 
Nellie Welch; recitations bv Nellie Nugent, Hattie 
Young, Ida Brown; song. Mabel Hall.

Miss Lizzie J. Thompson and Mr. E. D. Stickney gave 
twn select readings with fine effect. A cornet solo by 
Mr. J. A. Roach wasalsmwell received.

Al this point Conductor Hatch led upon the plat
form Mrs. May L. Biggs, the efficient Guardian of tlie 
Lyceum, and In a few remarks presented that lady 
with a silver cake-basket. In behalf of Hie officers and 
leaders, as a token of their appreciation of her as an 
able worker for the children In Hie spiritual Held. 
Mrs. Biggs was taken wholly by surprise, ami bowed 
Iter thanks, which action spoke louder than winds.

The committee had provided, through the aid of kind 
friends, a large supply of pretty ami valuable presents 
for the pupils, ami as eaeh name was called their 
young hearts heat with joy, and those who. lind con
tributed were fully repaid in the manner In which their 
gifts were received by the children.

After the distribution of tho above gifts every pupil 
received a bag of candy. The floor was then cleared 
for dancing, which was continued until an early hour 
on Frldav—full one hundred and fifty couples partici
pating hi the exercise.

The success ot Ihe celebration was due to the kindly 
and cooperative ellorts of our fi lends, and we fully ap
preciate the assistance received. In the audience we 
noticed quite a delegation of our sister Lyceum of this 
city, and were gratllled in having the pleasure ot tak
ing them by the band.

While we would return thanks to all for thetrvery 
liberal aid, we wish to mention specially a few of the 
veteran workers In tlie cause from wboni we have re
ceived mauvacts of kindness, viz: Messrs. Colby & 
Kiel), Moses'Hunt. Esq . Zenas Howland, Henry Brow
er, John Wetherbee. Esq., -Miss Rebecca Bowker. Mrs. 
Bigelow, Hattie Hivlmrils, and the audience at Eagle 
Hall, who contributed nobly.

Friends, If the hour ever comes when you are In need 
of our assistance as a Lyceum, I can assure you we I 
will be'pleased to respond. We now gird on the armor , 
for another vear. ami m;iy we prove to you bv our har
monious actions that we are worthy ot your friendship.

.1. B. Hatch. Jit., Srerrtaru 
Children's Progressive Lyrrum So. 2.

Boston. Dee. ‘Sth, WM'.
” iwTiHAN IIam..-Aii unusually powerful Intlucnrc 
pervaded this place last Sunday morning, which seemed i 
to rest In a quiet manner upon all present. It seemed to ; 
lie more for developing ami healing than for speaking. 
Not much was said, but to appearance niwh was ac
complished. Several testimonies were given as to great 
benellt derived from our siltings for the sick. This was 
very encouraging t" us. who believe hi the effieaey of i 
"concentrated force” as a healing agent.

The afternoon conference was a lively ami interest 
Ing one—tlm main tonic being"Faith'”—and was par- j 
tlcipated In bv Mr. Daniel Caine, Dr. Wheelock. Dr. | 
Court, the manager of the meeting^, Abbot Walker, 
Mrs. Folsom, Mr. George and others. „ , , ,

Next Sunday morning, being the first Sunday In the 
month and first In the year we propose to have a " New 
Year's Reunion and Love-beast,” and In the afternoon 
a mediums' "New Year’s Conference and Experience 
Meeting.” ___ f. «'. .).

Evening Star Hali.-CiiaklestoWs District.— 
Sunday, Dec. 2Sth, the exercises In this hall were very 
Interesting-commencing at the usual hour, a p. m. A 
large and Intelligent audience were present. After a 
song by the choir, very Interesting remarks, showing 
the beauties and uses of the Spiritual 1‘lillosopliy, were 
made by Dr. I. I’- Greenleaf. At the close of Dr. 
Greenleaf’s remarks, Prof. Fred Heath, the blind mu- j 
slclan favored the audience with a beautiful song; 
after which Mrs, M. C. Bagley gave several very line 
tests, describing spirits ami pronouncing names, 
which were recognized as correct. j,

Tlie anangeniimts for m-xt Sunday, Jan. Ith, will be 
announced bi the papers forSgturday. c. n. m.

May Chapman will give a course of twelve lectures 
(each Involving a thirty minute address, to lie followed- 
with phrenologle.il examinations) tn Wesleyan Hall, 
Boston, commencing Wednesday evening. January 
7th, and continuing on successive Wednesday even
ings, excepting January 2stli. 

When a man gets drunk and abuses his family, he Is 
called a brute, which is a gross libel on the dumb ani
mals.

Tlie Eilitor-iit-l.iirge Project.
Funds received and pledged t<> date : 

Aiumint Bv'ir^d.
Colby A Rich. Boston........... ."L . — . A 
Jerome Fussier, Sr., Springfield, Ohio....
A Friend of (he Hanmr of Light.'..
L. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. H. . ..........
A Friend, Boston.................................................
.Mrs. Flora H. Cabell. Wasliiuglou. D.C..
C. Pollock. Virginia City. Nev..................
E. I*. Upton. Derry. X. H
Mrs. Almira I’. Thayer. Vernon, Vt
P. S. Briggs, Charlestown, Mass..................
Almeida A. Fordti.im, Industry, Texas 
Friend, Islington. Mass.................................
Gad Norton, Bristol, Ct . ..................

Amann! Plwlgi d.
Mrs. E. Bruce.................
Win. Luther................................ ......
H. Brady. Benson, Mimi.------
Nelson Cross, New York City.......................
E. Samson. Ypsilanti, Mich.............. .
E. C. Hart, Oberlin, o..................... .........
.Amos Kent. Rock Island Arsenal, 111 
W. H. Crocker, I’oiT'Allen, Iowa..
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I'Ali Allaying Ho m:-i NE" ami Iniialum i.f 
tlie Throat, il is daily proved that "llrmru’s 
Hrawehial Troches'' are a mild remedy, yet very 
eHicaeious.

"That medicine goes righl lolbespnf, icfre-h- 
es, revives anil cures."—A patient on Hup Bit
ters.

RATES OF OVERTISINO.
Each line In Agntr lx pr. twenty vrntM lor the 

llrM. i«nil linevti rent* lor vxvrj MUbNrqiirnl hi- 
Mcrlioi).

NrECTAE NOTICES. - Forty rent* pci; Hue. 
Minion, vnrh insertion.

DIMNESS CAROS. Thirty ecnU per Une, 
Agntc. viirh InM'riion.

Payment* in all ea*rN in advance.

WFor all advertUrment# printed on’ the 5th 
page. 20 cent* per line for each Insertion.

lip Electrotype* or Cut* will not be hiMcrted.

O~ AdvertImcihcnt* t<> be renewed nt continued 
rate* muM be left al our Olllec before 12 M. on 
Saturday, n week hi advance of (he date where
on they nrc to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer mid Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,no. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mlts. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. N.s.
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Henry Bernard: the toiler In »hK life haihij, hom a •Mh'h

MYTIH MIX (III WYE:
The Magnetic Ukai.ku, Du. J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 12ii West Elev
enth st., between 5th anti 6th ave.,New York City.

Jn.3.

.Special .Vol ice.
Dn. F. L. IL Willis will be at. the Quincy 

House, in Brattlc-st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m., till fur
ther notice. J.3.

BUSINESS CARDS
Dlt. .IOS. KODICsUccll ANAN, I LIvhlgMmi Place. 

New Yolk, gives Psychometric‘ iplnbpison character. 1 <>a- 
sUtiitlim. tpiallllcaiiniis. Ac. ” " 1......... ......
Ilirs; two pop s, twoihilliP's .'Un -Her

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gk

“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONI

BV KEnSMJMtlVES.

Hi'.I.. Ths IH'

J. V. Mauslield. Test Meihch. answers 
scaled loiters, anil West42d street, New York. 
Terms. S3 ami four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. - J.::.

Fi ll-Fobm Mateiiializations Mb." Wm. 
RkiiEI:T'‘will bold a series of select Material
izing Seances every Sunday, Tuesday and Friday 
evening, at s o'clock, at No. 2‘>7 Last L2d street, 
New York, until further notice. Iw-..)a3.

r 1 ETEEN A r TH O KIT I !•

aigiiioi’in-ol ilu- Itilblcl worl.i agabi-t I'hrl-ilanhy an.I tho 
Bllilc. And Mr. lUavci clabii. 1.. have met anil an-w.-uil 
ami thin (Highly .l.inolblie.l all ol Mr. P.-rry'K amain, ills

NOTIOR TO OVK EMJLIKH PATRO^M.
J. .1. MORSE, the wpll-knowu English lecturer, will act 

as(»iir agent, and receive subscriptions for the limincr ol 
Malit 5d till ven shillings p‘r year. Parties; desiring to so 
Ml I Kill be ran address Mr. Morse at his teddenre. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Uttoxrtrr Road. Herby. England. Mr. Morse 
also keens for sale the Spirit mil and RrTormnlor^ 
Worka published by us. Colby & Rieu.

examines all of Mr. Perry** wltur-es and ;iuth<«ritb >. "tie 
by ui»r. and at rax- them agaitiM each other, and *«•methues 
agahid Mr. Ferry hlmseit. T he wi(ne«Ni*s hi their rruss- 
examinatlon. m»l onlv cimtrtblift rarh qllirraud Mimetlmes 

' thrnwlvr*. but (’fUK^HiH rarh (’Uicr. slewing suim* «d them 
; are tmt qualilivd Io act a- ultm sm-* ht the • use. T his tea- 
’ tine«»( the wm k Is re;<IB laughable. It shows not only tho 
; utter (allure«•( Mr. Pen*} to provo xxhut he designed, hut 

that some of his witnesses mod Im turn •* Stale's evidence
' agahrt him and testify tor Mr. Grave*. And In add lion to 
I all thh Mr. Grave* has cited Htuii many of the ahies.au- 

thiHltle* "Lthr world an aiimunt <d bhtorirat testimony 
again*! MrrVeiry that is absolutely -veinhelming. Ihe 

' work I* enlivened bv numerous anecdotes iHm-naiKcof »u. 
i Pen s'* al'Mirdlllcs <’ne reader pronoun, r- ir '
I b!;i*ragain-t Mr. i'errv and a dead *h<d ‘«n ihtbodo'K 
r nhli-li l.-aG's u”t a giviiA- M'"i "I '"''" 'A",

will )»■ louml Ui!- ilkk-M algillii'-iii'I""11 l"rl”il”"l"'> •md

J. WM. FLETCHER. No. -J lint dun st rod. Gunlun ; 
Square Is (.ur Special Agent for the sale of the Runner or. 
rigid, and also the Spiritual. Liberal, and Rrfoi mn* 
lory Work a published by Colby & Rich. The /mihwfwIII 
Ik? on sale al Steinway Hall. Lower Seymour slreet, every 
Sunday. _____________ k _______

*“ HAN FRANtTHCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 11 O’Farrell street, keeps for sale 

the Spiritual tincl Refonuntorj Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

InhdrlBy. rhdh, B.oo: paper.

Sabbatarian Laws, 
i-end.bTcd fumi a Christian Stan.li»;lnt. By BYHON 
ROARtEMAN. EGur-iug** 'Irart. I rice I rmt ver.copj . 
leu tuples, 5 (*4*nts^ onr liui»‘li' '( o’pk'S 40 cents uuc.thc*’
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uiique-tiimably on a l"i' '•:' plane of moral and 
spiritual uniAlilmciii than himself. Il any ner^ 

•x,,n is mi a luvrr Hi”ial "i spiritual plane than 
I ant’ then hriniM pa-s thr-'iuh the/muhtion 
which 1 iHTiipv bfft'tr Le ‘an wach aUUvlht”Hi. 
If 1 have the power to i. a-'b such persons, then 
I may be tile wav tn guide them. It 1 possess 
more truth than thev possess, then they must 
come up Io my standaid "I knowledge before 
tlicy can go beiond if. Tin' -pin'll' which 1 oc
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• e.l ii i dinni ; but 
iimt’i ion, from mr

• ihili' i "f a liimmii being i i t :n t l.e I ■.:.. 
..in i. lied by ;in<>tbet human being in ti e 
If i .••! ale t!i"i on ;!.iy under I he .. ’tit: ”1 
i.e. that ] e: -"ii mav be in lusnalia and

i on in Anu'i i. a. and 
yell, and you me in

f bfongli my medium, 
di-i’mbodiid spirit de 
tl:i- ins’ ri;men;. TI.,

IT" fill I of 1: l l’"il 
: not zii" mi’ rout: " 
faG "f my po'-e-dn

tlie mi'dinm enables me to. e. ■:.; t G 
If I were yet in ihe material torn:, 
I'ieilt I om l.’l elel myowtl b. dv, 
power, theie Would be li >liiHii'nil 
Illg to these quo.ti..;,-. if 1 were 
the medium "it the platform, 'l l 
son why this medium -hoiibl-w 
under tlie control of a person ye

mu

and knew my 
•• in my i eply- 
to -it behind

them, tin' mi ml being able tot: a', e: -,■ ili-tanrv, 
whether embodied o: di-'-mln'died. Thought is 
not confined . to the limitations of thi' physical 
senses. Persons sometimes imagine they have 
been incorrectly informed, anil that the spirit 
purporting i" control has not cmitiolJed, when 
you in tlie flesh would find out on further inves
tigation, if acquainted with spiritual laws ami 
principles, that tlie spirit in the tlesh bad really 
controlled. Such an one mjgbt . ...............
when his body was asleep, ami on returning to 
the normal state did not remember having done 
so. The fact of a person not remembering that

t Dieted downward. \Ye regard physical things that he or she can. If it be but a penny, if it 
as of inimeh.se importance, because physical be but a crust of bread, give it with willing 
things react upon the mind: but the mind is hearts, and in the futme life you will be thank- 
................ ........................................ ful you have done as much. But to those who 

are opulent, who have means, let me say to 
them, Scatter it abroad as the winds scatter 
the leaves in autumn—scatter it abroad as you 
see the snowflakes scattered after the storm. 
Of course it is the first law to provide for your
self, but do not do so at tlie expense of another 
-do not do so while you see another suffering 
any more than you can help. Provide for your
selves certainly, so far as bread, clothing and 
shelter go, but beware of extravagance, of fol- . 
‘lowing tlie fashionable path while one soul re
mains in the mortal who is in need of a gar
ment or of a meal of bread, because you will all 
lie held responsible. In the. future, your gold 
will disappear from your sight—you will hud 
yourselves poor indeed, you will find your gar-, 
incuts but sackcloth if you neglect your duty 
in this matter ; but if you will give with a lav- 
i-h hand vou need not fear. 1 here will then be 

hom-n r-.gi,)/" . no need to erect monuments to your name, no 
■■ill, ili.-ui in in- pood to build memorials in your honor; you 

. ■ will live in the hearts and souls of those whom
m.Aij"'^ von have benefited, and in the, future life you 
i tb.u it i-:ii’i. :.- will receive a great ovation from those grateful 
it, ir ii.-mi’.it’ i- Spjrjt.; whom vou ’have blessed, yon will reign 

....... ..... uuu I,.- triumphant, and your spirit will expand in 
.ii am iini": ir iiG i ’I".- -^" ' beauty and glory forever.

Among the various means of giving we would 
call attention to the "Ladies’ Aid Society,” of 
Boston, composed of a band of noble ladies who . 
work in the spiritual ranks. If you have any
thin'' to spare wc ask that you will send it to 
them, anil thev will see that it is given forth to 
those in need : that it will go where it will do

destined to reach a sphere ill which il can con-1 
trol material things and be no longer inlhieneed :

SPI MESSACE DEPARTMENT.
hllc Free-Circle Alerting*

................ rhe Hull will lie op’ll at 2 "'cUii’k. .uul mt- 
ni'"- ounni"m'i/al a"‘i liii'k I’lvHsi’ly, at iiiilch time the 
<1" i-uni I-- .y-,'d. iii'lther allowing I’liliame nor••givw 
until the "j

-hall lie the wav. the lit'’ md I lie 11 nt h to I hem, 
it onlv impli,', iha: the -ph...... which I repre- 
-1'111 is -ui-li tothi m it any given time,amt that 
they may not । a-- thi"i:.h that splierv ami go 
bwoiid it. Ji'-n-, wi.i n in- uas,addics.-ing as- 
-••niblivs, said Ire wa- tl." nay, the truth and the 
life tn those im-iiii- that was not claiming 
that he lias -ml;!" il." ■ til ile universe of be-

•‘i-i—Ui The rnD.Deare cnriDnlDi inriDii.
Th" Mb—ages i’iiiill-li"’l iimb r the ahoi" liraillng Imit

ate that Spirits rariy with tliem the eh uaetert-tli'-iit theli-

;’TiH in theMTuliiimK that <l"

Illgs.
.Q -Iua-mm o ..- a 1 *i-'.

I "piilatioii t..-.lay ,:, . t ; 11 
are -eeking p. ol’.tai:: th.- • f life, and

• tho-o io idb-ness possessing every 
win, are field fi"in labur, is il nut tlie

the', .•nditibn "I tlie he mer, in older that they 
no. tn- mom readv t ■ ........  sphitual light ?

. to do raihei too mm h ;• it has nut had 
ill ir haw the same ar. rptam e at the 
. [ thoughtful icople as though it claimed 
We i opsidi'i it i obtains a share of I ruth.
I >id I In ist ci ci erne the sec. nd I imeii|o
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f M.Jh It .b
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k "f the many to pul 
. i’. I hat Spiritualism 
v.mr social > onditb>n is 
Mere t heel ies, however 
., are of no benelit to

ilimugh the Jleilluuishtp ot 
Theresa SlivIhutiuT. Ml

riltirnt lv t hrj nir Spirituals ;

Invocation.
Dur Fatlh-r win. ait In licaieti. win-" presem’.' |'. r- 

ni.’alelli all spaee, nil..’..' Immensity illlelli tlie mii- 
ver-e with Ilf" ami power, to time we bring the nfler- 
itigs .,( om- souls this day, ami thanking tin- for all

km.n ledge from the -pit it m,I world, in order ' "'" ^ G"1 1,1 llf,‘' '"r :l" <>'•' ''M'lTlenres „t .’.xl-tern'e. 
tl.xt l.e..... .. Flo the fill .................. of the webring mil.... ihe iliaiiksglviiig :m.l pi.ii-e ami gr:it^ 
well-being Ef his fell’.n., real ui os. Tho-e who 11 ml" of Ihe spirit, knowing dial thy mml.’i' eare is be-

in idh’hf<s w ill p -dhly minhlrr somewhat j Unwed upon every child <>( humanity. Gr the <prhu
to tin* । ■• input ion ot 11., i-i 
g.lill .III h"lu'-t ii’. , |ih" ' I. 
idleiii -s and are -| ending 
im re.i-ing the trade ■•! I 
giving oc. upati.ui p- u am 
idle il I hey i|j,| n<'t I r. c

lour fort nue, yon are , 
the c.miitry, you arc

uvh n-s uni! lie
provide for your 
cssities. . If you, I

!i"!ii parsiimilii'.il-; uii fii. -. ueiT D> fill a plmr : 
ni.i.h Mim,' ni'i'di । . . ■ a ini-dii till, in the j 
pD-eut state of s.., ii i'. by working there you ■ 
mi.'ht put soiiiebodi "ill "f position who was 
ie । din.'a salary : thu- - > buu'as many . ...... .. 
io;’""pli' are out ..f ,'i plni mi'iil, it is seal rely 
f.u ii-1.' quarrel with i!..>•" nIm do not labor, 
- ■ l "ii: as t hey are -pemlin.' monei and '.dviir.'' 
t.' th..-,' who nerd : but ilr'S" who are puttin'.' 
iimiiev in tlie bank, v I... le-eive interest and' 

■ "iiq "iind inlerest an’! d" imt hill.' with il, who

lime, with Its iilossiiinlng Innis, wc pral-" tin e: for tlie 
summer-time. with Its pruinlsvs nf good, we ba ssthee; 
for.tliv autumn of eliecr. when the tniltagv I- g.itlieieil 
in. we a, lure thee; ami Io-i! ay we bring the tbank salving 
uf our souls for tlie harvest time of peace ami pr.'inhe 
anil plenty w hich Is spreading abroad over this mighty 
land. We bring to thee the aspirations awl the bless. 
Ingot hiiiiihlespirits,asklhg for more light, more km,wl’

h let-casin’* Avital selfishly, these
•Ifiibl Im attacked D en the spiritual side of 
life. The . q.itali-t u| . .h "- imt circulate his 
। a. it al is doing all in jury t " society by inereas- 
i.':; ii, while the eapibili-t u Im .’Ives employ- 
mint t" I lm-e nut "I e'aplovnient is doing cood 
>•■ tla- . ’.nut iv. Wla'therbi' individually works 
■ ■r m t j- -. arcelv .-t mm-b importaii' e except to 
liiln-,lf.

<,i.-ltill .l.-iiis e.m’.< in:., the world without a 
phi—ical fat her ?

A. । ertaiidy imt. The law of nature does 
ll’’l le.plire to be -. I 1 hl" io ~rd"r that :l given 
H-ult may be am ”iiq a-lu d. To argue thus 
n oiild Im a libel upon 11." I b-ity . it wonldlm sav
ing lliat be had mad" :i bad l iw , and u as obliged 
to -el it a-iile in ■>!<|ei b • m Ideve.a g.md result.

may all go forward, fullltlliig our mission uf love, per-, 
formingthe duties wideh tlmn hast laid out fur us. । 
Pearest Parent of Good I Beloved Father ami MntGr! ■ 
In the duality of Ilie spirit we.lietmld the hles-ed rela
tionship which creates Hfe.aiul makes of nil beluga 1 
grand ami liiirimiiilous sight Io human eyes. Fertile; 
beautiful blossoms id llfewe bless thee; for the sor
rows and sadnbss id human hopes we praise thee: for 
tlie Joys and gladness of existence weadmi' thee more

tiie most goud. .
1 would also call attention to the “Heining 

Halid Society,” of the City of New York. ..They 
too are performing a noble work ; they are go
ing abroad here aud there, gathering in the 
pour and newly, and caring for then). It is the 
■'randest and noblest of works, they benefit 
mediums who have not tlie means to provide for 
themselves, mediums who need assistance, and 
who, because thev are crowded and kept down 
under baneful influences, are denied the higher 
light Hint would draw them upward. So the 
members of this society arc going forth, helping 
these mediums, bringing about them beautiful 
influences to develop their powers, and doing 
-ood wherever thev can. llemember the ’‘Help
ing Hand Soviet v,” of New York, when you are 
"oing to make donations, and the angel-world 
will bless vou. Bv this I do n’t mean to say, do 
not look after any others you may meet. W her- 
ever vou can give a penny, ora meal, ora loaf of 
bread, do not fail to do so, and you will indeed 
find a heaven of rest in the future.life. lam 
bnppv to meet vou at this time, and to speak as 
it is given me to speak. Banny Burbank Felton.

Nov. 25.

t.lfLel - mill n.othe in a i "iiilit ion to be

Celeste*
; [To the <'hairmati.] Some time since, sir, it 

was thought best by a large spirit-band to send 
| line of their nitmlmr to Hie Ihiinnr nf Li'jhl_ Cir- 
I cle, to speak out in behalf of some mediumsCH’, in ."'I’ruii mu in ui'inm in p>unif unruium^ 

whom others have striven to east nndor the han

founding. they ndgl'.l
late ehild. It is ..ni

nil ill to an immaeil

I 11lity of love bet w> ent!.,- i a rents which pre
vents every birth fr :n being tin immaculate 
eoiie.’pl io||. -The law "f < ..’.I i- pel feet enough : ' 
umr obedience tothat lexis imperfect. God 
does not le.piirc to . f a'i.-e hi- law in order Io 
p:"dii"i a । erfi ct child.

','. Then the recoido: tin'way in which he :

of reproarli: and as one best fitted to assimilate 
her spirit with the spirit of Ihe medium, I was 
sniveled to c.onie ami speak as best I could the 
sentiments of that grand and mighty band of 
spirits who are working to give a true knowledge 
of spirit-power to humanity: wiio endeavor t.o 
give this knowledge through material means, 
through the power of the spirit over matter; 
and so, striving to do tlie best 1 can, 1 return 
I his afternoon to speak in defence of the Terre 
Haute mediums. 1 have good cause to speak in 
their defence, sir. I have manifested therein 
material form,'and 1 know that always when 
there, whether my friends were present or not, 
the manifestations that took place in my pres- 
cnm. and under my knowledge were pure and 
genuine. The mediums have been more sinned, 
against than sinning. This, Mr. Chairman, 1

A ■careeiy a record of the way ill

tian ti,.- 1hri.il 11 mishit ion of the word, admits

state, because I feel it. a duty and because it is 
the desire of Ilie spirit band! I would say that 
the distrust and suspicion of mortals erect such 
obstacles in the way of spirit-power as ean I 
hardly lie surmounted. They are indeed great- ' 
er than any material obstacle that can lie I 
raised. Those spirits who have investigated,

Eotelii.
[To tlie Chairmanf Me am come, talking-chief. 

Put me down Lotehi. Does you know what me 
hero for, chief ? Me bring a shiner. A talking- 
chief gave me that shiner to put in the poor-box. 
■Me come to do it meself, because, don’t you 
know, the pappoose-s bowanting blankets. Me 
freeze down on the plains, me did, heaps of 
moons ago. Do n’t you know Ilie Indians did 
have to go up to what you call the Blank Hills, 
two years ago this winter, then me did freeze ? 
Mo ilo n’t want no more pappnoses to freeze ; 
wants’em to have blankets. Me come to tire 
braves and squaws, to say, do n't forget the poor- 
1ms, Me wants to put the shiner in meself, and 
me wants’em pappouses to have some buiTnlo, 
and some corn, Ale likes the Howers [taking a 
pink from the vase bn the UbleJ. [Pointing 
down in the audience tlie spirit, said :] There be 
a,big"inedicine-man down there, ami spirits 
want him to go out and help the peoples who be 
sick, squaws and braves. -They be bringing 
greater power very soon. Do n’t you know who 
me means ? [A gentleman in the audience re
sponds.] Does you know a great big chief near 
vou? [I recognize one.] He works through you. 
iTcll me his name?] Me can’t, because me not 
near him. lie be going to do a mighty work for 
the weak ones, because, the poor, conditions lie 
sweeping away from tlie earth pretty soon, and 
there be better ones for spirits to work.

Nov. 25.

f.

i. :i ambiguous interpretations. You arc 
I that the Vitgin Mary was "Vvrsliadowi'd by

ver ”t tho ll.'li Ghost. This simple examined a nd explored tin'realms of chemical
'■•. t b. i.’Over ot sonic divine spirit, and law know and understand howto work upon 

c .n t! :• condition she was not aware that mailer; and, sir, it is eomparaliveli easy for

’ll

led a- i" liis ome unci.nscimis of all 
irioUlidings. and very likely the moth- 
- did n.i' kii"ii tho hour when eomep- 
•i.e-e ’ aevei thidess the physical father 
ui ;. d v there. It wa< a union of per-

•us tenipertunetit.
.Ie ihat eiery form of expeti-
■n which is passed through by

•.■in : must fall to the |..t of

i-<Hiii. Tiieri' must In- an eqiilv^ 
icn o. That which you may re- । 
to Take you a musician may imt ,

a i liot.or. but •■.,'•: ,y vxm'nil as much time and 
eii.'Lgi in be. :; Im; proficient in Ids art as you 
• xi i-i.d in’ ■ ■ ■• a : profu'ient in yours. Soin 
a me,-| xnie.diiii<’ 1 bm the vnvrgv may bt'equallv 
gm .it. th" aim uiit of elbu t made may be equal. 
In "' tli ill-lam es two spirits will have to make 
an equal an. 'iint • t etmrt before they can reach 
a i cmlilien st -t iritual equality, but tlie effort 
may be imide thiongli dilVerent surroundings, 
becai:-i' e -piiit.s are uo.t destined tooccupy 
exactly ihe - ui." no he in tlie universe, yet the 
eilor' m.iv be.e.piallv great.'thoiigli in dilleronl 
direct ions, in erder tu attain different results 
spiritually; the -ame standard of interior tin-

them Io do so, provided they are afforded snita-1 
-|i!e conditions. And I want In say that those j 
w ho'visit mediums should never gu until they 
imder-land something of the law of spirit con- 
t: ”1, and appreciate the delicate conditions ne- 
■ e-s-ary for the spirit to take possession of a for
eign organism or to work through material 
things. 1 would like also to send my love and 
bles-ing to my deaf father, and to say we are 
all witli him. a happy family, frequently, and 
are doing the work that he is so pleased to think 
we are engaged in.

1 would say that the band.desires me to give 
thanks to M r. Huberts for his noble defence of 
mediums. We do imt know but that, he is con- 
sidered 'agcressivc at times, but when we feel 
the importance of the noble stand he lms taken 

i in the faee of persecution in.defcncc of medi
ums, and to keep tlie byways and pathways 

j from the spirit-world open for the angels to de
scend and manifest to mortals, we feel that we 

: can afford to bless him abundantly; so we send 
I out a blessing to him, I want to say that Carrie 

Miller, Who is with me, sends out love toiler
I friends, sistersand parents. She is also en

gaged in tlie work that wo are engagedill. Stic 
wilt perform a great work, and fullill a beauti- 
fill mission here on earth, which will exceed 
anything now expected. I thank you, sir, for 
your indulgence. Please say it is from Celestiq. 
t<> Henry l.aCroix. Nov. 25.

MESSAGES TO BE PPBI.ISIIEH.
' IM'. C. Elim Bliiki'i Hrnrv Ilh'eMi; Marv E. Giinloii: 
AiiiiIi'Tih'Ii': Bosh' I'. I'ullliigs; Li'aniler G. Bussell: Alible 
Miisoti; I hilpliiis Skinner; Maltle Haven; .lohii Lamb,

Dec. i>.--Marv Ii. Mann; Dr. II. F. Garilner: Ituby. to 
George: William Howley: HeiiiyT. Brush; Bullis E, I'ai- 
ti'n: William Smith: Sebastian Sln'i'tiir: Oslaklnlk.

lhi\ ig —Dr. Danli'l Kellogg: Elizabeth darvls: Mabel 
Wooilbiu’v: Fraiii'ls Smith: Albert F. Wlh'onih; William 
Brou n: Eva F. I'arim'll: Susie Williams, ’

Die. m,-Hi'ary Fitz .lames: Thomas ihmd: Sarah M. 
Tlmmp'i'ii: Etta■ Buzzi-ll: Mary Kelly: C;mli' E. Priest;- 
IM'. .1. I'. Wright: Aggie Davis Hall: I'harjle Morion.

/be. CX -Xmirv II. Bussell: I'harlle 1.. Smith: I’hlllp 
lllggln-: Hannah (‘imimhigs; Emily M. Morse; Eulalle, 
Io li lemls In I'lnvlimati: William Glum: Susie Enos,

MeoHngew elven llirouirli the ^Icilluiiisliip 'of 
lies. Suvuli A. I»aiiskint In ItnKiniore. lid.

on earth ?
A.- Ji-u- ;ip| eaird in wateiialized form np- 

■ n the earth] after hi- D-uri eel ion ; but the 
term Chiist, a- we have explained a hundred 
t inii- at Jeast, l annpt Im ajqdird exclusively Io 
"lie individual, because it [-a t it Ie. not a sur-

tlie Christ 'iguitying Jesus the 
let or Teacher/ Thu- ('hiist, tlie 
u ill he, at any gjieti time, n liatT. 

mminled witli | .‘Wer to fulfill a 
. el t.ijn dii ibe mis-i..ir nt’iiii eiii th. Thus teach- 
ei s ip the < q b tif, mUnbli Buddha ahd < hrish- 
p.i. uete in-i’ited ft.uh i-eh-tial sources. Thus 
I . ::fm in-. I! •■ plAJ.-epher. the im'i.'il reformer, 
n.is l ap.ibl,’,,f am ompli-liitig a vast amount of 
-■'"■d in China. Tlm-e per-on- who leeeived

nmne,

inspiration from other sour, 
from whence tlie Christians

< 'Ini
their

hottie the title of Christ more fully than any 
one else, it is simply because he Was able to ex- 
pnGs more of t ruth than any otlier teacher who

fohlm.eiit i- icached in different external ways. 
J,'. If t l.e imp, i i-e is founded upon the prin

ciples of love and justice, why must not the de
ci......... life beep pace with tho knowledge of 
that Jove of ti,o principles of the universe?

A. That tho world is continually improving 
no .me can deny who really studies the records 
of the pao and Compares the past with the

Joseph Briuilbrd
I I have friends in Providence and Newport, 

whom I would like to reach, also very dear ones 
in Fall Kiver who 1 hope will see my .message 
and believe 1 have returned. It is something of 
a rough pathway to my feet, but, such as it is, 

..................,„„ ,.„.„ „„„ ,,„ : 1 mean to pass over it, and to pass and repass 
file wot hl is much better to-day Ilian wherever lean find an avenue that-will give me 

i been. If you are told more about 1 opportunities by-'and-by ofreturning as I would 
like to do, that, in this way I may convince my 
f riends that I live, and because I live they will 
live also. Many months have passed since I 
went out of, the body, and I dernot know that 
now my friends and associates think of me as 
often as they would were I here before them. 
"Out of sight, out of mind,” is the old saying.

.•rime, you are mdy told more about it.because 
persons me more disgusted with it now; it is 
laken notice uf nnd put down more than for- . 
merly. 'The n urld i- growing better every day: I 
wilh the increaS" of knowledge till' world dues j 
I...... better: but that every individual should 1 
be compelled to live up to the entire amount of । ■.’,,,,", ?,s,,u ""> ", muiu, is me mu saying,
knowledge he p"--esses would be to argue that I don't object to it at all, only I just return to 
ihe individual respiinsibilitv of cverv one should ■ remind them that there was such a being as 
be taken away. In that light you would reduce <i-" "r- :...........>----- ,,
humanity to a -tandard of uiore automata. The

Emma Friedbriiie. -
, My name was Emma Friedbrine. I was thir
teen years old. I died in June. My father’s 
name was Kobert: my mother’s, Elizabeth. They 
lived on Saratoga street, Baltimore. It is nice 
to die and goto heaven and be with all the bright 
angels and sing songs of praise, for in heaven 
we know our Hedeemer lives. Until an angel / 
came and told me, I did not know that I could ' 
come hero and give a message for my father and 
mother, to let them know that 1 was still living, 
and without any pains or aches or distress of 
any kind.

Everything looks to me just as it did before I 
left, only brighter and more beautiful; and then 
the angels talk so nice and soft to each other ! ' 
We have great enjoyment over here in learning 
lessons of wisdom. Wisdom, they say, will take 
us beyond the confines of earth and place us 
nearer and nearer to our God.

So now, mother and father, weep no more for 
me, for I am far happier in heaven with the an
gels than I could ever have been on earth. Dying 
is not hard, for wc close our eyes but for a short 
time, and then when we open them we know 
nothing about tlie grave or death, for the angels 
of wisdom caress and console us. Thus you see 
I am on the stage, and soon I will pass to one of 
still greater beauty, and then I shall learn how
to speak more like the large angels. 1 am told 
now to speak just as I feel and as I know. Oh, 
1 am so happy, for everything is so beautiful in 
heaven!

fully dawns you may not have a personal te- 
turnof Jesus of Nazareth, but you will have 
the power of the Spirit, manifesting through 
whatever human personality is capable of giv
ing expression to the Christ-Spirit.

<}.—Was Christ infallible;1
A.—The Christ is infallible, but Je-usof Naza- 

ictli, as a man, was not necessarily infallible. 
.If he had been infallible, then the temptations 
and the earthly experiences to which he was j 
subjected would only constitute a farce. If 
Jesus could not have sinned, it would nin e been

world does be. .me better with the increase of1 
knowledge: eiery individual is free and respon-i 
siblc within a limited circle to make use of tlie 
knowledge which lie lias acquired or can tie-' 
quire.

Q—Is it not absolutely necessary to have ma- i 
terial thing- in order to have spiritual exist-

■ he lias controlled another would prove nothing. 
No one at any given moment i ppiembers every
thing he lias done: (wpeiially di they mu iv-

• member everything they have dreamed, or that 
they may have done during iheii sleep. In re-

- ply to tlie second portion of the question, we ■ 
would say that oftentimes a spirit when lie first , 
controls a medium labors under very great dis
advantages, and thinks when he first commences .

• to control lie will be able to give bis thoughts I 
fully through the instrument, \yiiat does ho I 
find? That ids own ideas are becoming mixed 1 
with the Ideas of the medium, and that he very i

.Quintan Knowles.
Quintan Knowles. Iwas fifty-six years old, 

ami 1 died in Brooklyn. I lived on Schermerhorn 
street. The brevity of time since my “death,” 
and the anxiety to make known my continued 
life, prevents, in a great degree, the spiritual 
faculties from working as consistently as I 
would like. Tlie yyliole earthly material or the 
materiality of my. composition has not yet faded 
away. It takes time and culture to make one 
spiritually strong.

I have passed over the river, and have found 
everything- beautiful and satisfactory to my 
imagination. Baek again only to say that man 
does live beyond the grave, with attributes 
bright, beautiful and useful.

Adeline laitltl Gideon.
Dear husband, do not grieve for me, for I 

am safely housed from all mortal strife, enjoy
ing that blessedness which comes from a clear 
consciousness of having done my duty. Not an 
irksome duty, but duty that ever involved love 
and affection. Mine eyes see now the beauties 
of the interior life, mine ears catch the melo
dious sounds not sung but breathed by the an
gels. I do not tell you to have confidence in the 
Power Supreme, for I know that is registered 
religiously withip yourself; but oh 1. what a 
sweet balm it is to me to breathe prayers of 
loVe and affection for you. Though the body 
has taken on the form of death, still the spirit " 
lives with all the buoyancy of an eternal life- 
watching and guarding your sacred footsteps in 
going or coming. A beautiful day will come, 
when I can see your spirit take its flight to the 
home where now I dwell. The gladsome word 
will vibrate, Welcome, welcome home I

Farewell till the day comes when we will meet 
to part no more. ’ Adeline Ludd, wife of Stephen 
Gideon, Unity, N. IL I was sixty-seven years 
old.

myself, anil to tell them that, life is very beauti
ful over here, provided we live a beautiful life' 
in the body : but if we are selfish and cold and 
careless in the body, life is very rough and un
even, indeed cruel in the spiritual, as I under
stand il. I am satisfied with what I have got, 
onlv I hope to be able to make it more bright 
and beautiful still. I did n't really want to die 
and go to another life : I was satisfied witli this 
world, such as it is—satisfied to remain as long 
as possible: but I had no will in the matter—I 
had to pass out. I was extensively engaged, at 
times, in business; was known among coal 
dealers pretty well, I think. I want to say to 
those with whom J was associated in business 
if they want to be happy in the other life, they 
must deal squarely in tins. That is all the religion 
thev will need. I am Joseph Bradford.

Nov. 25.

ence?
A.—It i- m cessary to have material affairs 

adjusted so that the spirit can work through 
the material, .irmlse the manifestations of the 
spirit will be crude and imperfect. The tract 
distributor had far better distribute soap and j 
water, ami show the poor people that living in 
immorality is a consequence of dirt; by practical 
etfprt and example the way to keen their dwell
ings clean: by taking an interest in their phys
ical xvcll-bfing, seeing that they have tiie he-' 
cessities of life, and so preparing the way for 
moral and spiritual unfoldment through the 
cultivation of the beautiful. The person who 
lives in a dirty attic is not likely to lie so moral 
a pet son as the ope who lives in a beautiful, 
artistically furnished apartment. However 
simple and rude the materials may be, provid- 

। thev are-i leap ami artistically arranged, 
they will develop the moral sense and increase 
the purity of those whodwell in such surround-

Vl'r' BBJ'm tant tliat material things 
should always be kept in subservience to the 

earthly career—that is, Im mav have been infai- Beauti'ful rmlm,’ tiiat h10^' .s !°"'<* s,1“kest the 
lible in the sense in which a limited intelligence, lb? V1.clo!'s: <’™sl>(l.'><'1>*- '
can be infallible, doing always right because he A ° Ul-" ‘ 
loved right, being always true and sincere, 
though infinite knowledge would not necessari-

mere mockery for him to have been tempted to 
sin. If Jesus was absolutely perfect at the com- 
ii.' m oment of his career, he could not have : 
" grown in favor with God," as we are told in 
tlie Bible narrative lie did. There are multi-
tmlhmus passages in tlie New Testament which 
wonld entirely conflict with the idea of the ab
solute impeccability of the nature of Jesus. You 
are told he was made perfect through suiTering. 
If lie had been perfect before Iio suffered, this 
would haviHieeti an impossibility. Jesus may 
have been infallible at the termination of his

imperfectly expresses himself. So the spirit. J - 
after the first time, is more careful, and when ly be possessed.

Funny Burbank Felton.
As one interested in the power and in the 

welfare of mediums, 1 return this afternoon to 
make my plea to tho readers of- our beautiful 
and valuable paper. I want to ask them to 
look well to those in need this'enming winter 
for there is great want and need of friends 
throughout this land. Many little ones are 
s"uenng, and will sufier for the necessities 
ot life ', many older ones are hi despair be- 
cause they know not which wav to turn. Wo 
see that the influence, sn to speak, of suicide is 

. abroad : and, sir, 1 feel that unless every mortal 
............. y ■•■ •■ •• ■ --—f....... - • on earth does what he or she can to provide for 

... ...C you to bestow the utmost tlie necessities of those in need everv mortal k 
raie ami attention upon surroundings in . responsible for every suicide that takes place 
your homes, so that your children, when at from conditions caused bv poverty and suffer- 
home will be always led onward and upward ! ing. So I return to make wking

। by vihat is around them, instead of being at-i that each one throughout the land will do all messages to be published.
William Rawles; Ellen Springer.

inimeh.se
1hri.il
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “ New School

Pupil of I>r. Benjamin Rusli.
Office :>8 North (thwlcn Street, HA,LTlM<)iiK, Mi>.

DURING fifteen years I«»t Mils. Danskix has been Ilie 
pupil of and medium for Hie spirit of hr. lien). Uusli.

Marry cases pronounced hop/len have been permanently 
cured throned her Instrumentality.

Sho Is elalfaudletit arid clalrvovani. Ihwls the Interior 
condition of (he patient, whetlri' present or al a distance, 
and Dr. Rusli treats the ease with a seicniim-skill which 
lias been greatly enhanced by his titty vi als’ experience In 
tho world of spirits.

Application liy letter, encloslug Cmisidtatlou Fee, f.’.ffll 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danukin,

Is an unrailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs Ti’beiutlai: Uoxm'NI’TIon has been cured by it.

Price$2,00 per battle. Three bottles lor $5,00, Address 
WASH. A, DANSHIN. Baltimore, Md. _ March31.

DK. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, py 

Ibis means the most obstinate diseases yield to his groat 
healing |*iweras icadily as by personal Liva uncut. Require- 

ineuisare: age, sex. ami a descrlpllon of iho case, and a 1’. 
O. Order for $5, nu. or more, areoiding to means. Inmost 
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure is not ef
fected at once, tlie hiMimenl will In? continued by magnet
ized letters, at $1,00 each. Post-Ollicy address, .S'MD'oo G. 
New Park City. .

The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton, 
Sent post-paid on reeelpt of the price, $2,00.______ Jail. 3.

DR. H. B. STORER.
i Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston
MV specialty is the priq»aratlonof Nru> Organic Heme- 

d/^forlhr erne ol nil forms of disease and debility, 
; Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fails 

1 tobemqlt the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose^ 
fur medicine <m1y. No charge for cunsultatbin. Nov. M

i Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
! AT NO. 60 I >0 VER ST RHET, Bi>ST<> N.
; fill I OSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis .of Disease, will 
| JL. please enclose $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage 
i stamp, and lhe address, and state sex and age. . AllMrdl- 
I clues, with directions for treatment, extra,
i oct. H.-Hhy*

I MRS? S. A. DRAKE,
A r A <i N Er IC 111. A1. ER. 311 udlaua Place, BnMoti. Ma-. 

Good {K’comnntdalions for Han Jeni gnc-K.
Dee. 2b.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamllmn Place, Boston. Mass, 

Office hours from to A. m. to I r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, *2.co. Sept. tt.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan, 
rpltANI E MEIHP.M. X, WeslmhiMer Myeel, Hostun. X T;iM*shawmul Avniyi- cars t<> Windsor street, r'lr-

O'^

Dr F. L. H. Willis
t May be Addrewscd till further not Ice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point Im can nt lend to the diagnosing of disease bv hair 

and handwriting. He claims that, ids lowers In this line, 
are unrivaled, combining, ns he'does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. \\ tills claims csjuudn! skill tn treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is'permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by Ids system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and Deferences. dan. 3.

SOUL READING.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would resivctfuHyannminro 
to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her in 

person, or semi their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate descript ion of their leading traits of character 

. and iH’cullarilles of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapt cd Io pursue In order to be 
successful; tlie physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Kull delineation, .*2,00, and four 3-ccnt stamps. Brief de- 

' lineation, ?i.<m, «
Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
dan. 3. White Water. Walworth Co., Wis,

GENTS! READ THIS!
We will pay agent* a Salary of 8100 per month 
and cxpeiiMc*. or allow a large eottmriMMfHi. to 

sell our new and wonderful Inventions. Wcnuan what we 
say. Sample free. AddressSliEiiMAN X Co,, Marshall, Mich. 

■ Dee. 27,—Gm

The Orient Mirror,
AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price, $1,(XL Sent 

Uy mail postpaid. ‘Descriptive Circulars free. AD
AMS X CO.. 203 Tremont street, Boston. Jan. 18,

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL I’ARER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special. Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal, 

Implication Office,.St:m Stohy, 713 Sansom St.
Ji M. Holt HUTS. PUBLtKlIER AND EbiTon.

TERM# OF SVIMCRII*TIOX.
To mall subscribers, §2,15 per annum; $1,09 for six months; 

57 cents fur three months, payable hi advance.. Singh? copies 
id' the paper, six cents, to be had al the principal news stands. 
Sample copies free.

CLUB RATES FOK ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of ‘postage.
Ten ? “ “ “ .
Twenty “ “ “ “ .

.$ 8,00 

. 15, WI 
, 30.00

THE

Boston investigator
£1,50 for six months,

-S cents per single copy.
Now is vour time to subscribe fora live m|M»r, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with Ihe happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUML

InvcMignloi* Olllce.
PjHiiv Mmiorinl.

April?. Boston. Ma mm.

PSYC HO ME TRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of. persons, 
nml sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business.- Persons desiring 
aid of this sori will please semi mo their handwrltipg, stale 
ago nml sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped mid addressed 
envelope. ' M

.JOHN M..SPEAR. oHlcoof tho Banner of Light.
Jan. IT.—t p Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Maghetlsinami 

Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.

Jan. 4. _

J. T. PATTERSON, 
rnVXElt AND UEPAlltHI! OF PIANOS, ir. Bromley 
JL street,. lllKhlaiitls. Huston, Mass. Orders reeelvwl at 

tilts otlleo. Nov. I.
* 1 JfKICH^^^

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable io explain tlie mysterious’perform- 

.•luces ol' this Wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of Ihe results (hat have been at mined through Ils 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those '‘Plancheties,’* which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica- 

v_ Hons fro i nd creased re la lives or friends.
The Plancheltu is furnished complete with box. pencil 

l,.’ and direct ions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.

Pdancuette, with Pentagmph Wheels, Mcents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Stales and Gamula, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but mmjt be forwarded by 
express only, al Jhe imrehascr's expense.

• Forsajcby COLBY X RICH.1 IL

A X $ ($ BI X €’ i: M & A' T.
_ rpHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

X spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 
North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance. £1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time in projiortion. Leiters and mat
ter for Ilie paper (Io receive al lent Jon) must he addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copied free.

D.C. DKNNMORE Pub. Voice of Angels.
dan. 1.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, ami Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and (he LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews l»y exinwivnced writers, with concise icports of 
proceedings, brief Noles of Ilie month, programme of ar
rangements of societies :md mediums, and other Interesting 
informal ion for reference purposes. .

Published on the Hist of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2<. M., <>f E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane. London. E. C.. Eng itml. Orders can also he 
sent through Messrs. COLBY X RK H, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 2l.-tf

The Psychological Review.
VUIDLISIIED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION-TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, 
post free to America and throughout the postal union.

Edited by Mil. WM. WHITE, author of “Life of Swe
denborg,” “Other World Order. ” Xc.

Loudon : E. W. ALLEN, H Ave Maria Lane.
Glasgow; HAY NISBET X CO., 52 Ropcwork Lane.
P. O. Orders payable to Hay Nisbet X Co., as above. 
April 12.—eow

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869,- The Spiritualist Is 
thu recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any i«rt of the United 
States, in advance, liy International Postal Order, Ihefee 
for which is 25c„ payable to Mu. W. II. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, is$3.75. or through Messrs. 
COLBY X RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, $1,00.

May4.-tf

W. J. COLVILLE.
We have received from the studio of Geo. K. Warren 

some Ariel ‘holographs of liilsdistlnguished Trance Lecturer, 
i .’abinets. 35 cents; Carles, 2t rents.

For sale by COL BY X RICH. 

MAGIC WONDERS. Mn ^.WS
street, Boston, Mass. Aug. 2.

Hlcbiums in Boston

I

Hcto Dori; WnTtiscmcnte

THE

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

!, sja MONTGOMERY' PLAUE. Hours from
•1. In 1 r. m. Will vhll pnlienK Nov. 2a.

\IliS.T. II. SPEAK. M. D., Graduate of the 
Philadelphia University ot' Medic I ne mid Surgery, may 

be addressed and consulted‘at 31 Westminster street, Bus- 
Ion. Takebhawmul Avenue cm> to Windsor stieei.

Dor. 2»>.--tw’
A S. jlAYWAKirs Magnetized Paper 

2Ve performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, 
$1,00. Bisbee’s Elrcno-Magnetlc Flesh Brush, SUM. (Pa- 
tlenisvisHed) Treatments Hom 9to I. J2u2 Washington st.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpBANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, UH West Newnm X street, Boston. HoursOto l. 2«w*—Aug. HI.•

MRS. E. J. KENDALL, 
fpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 19 Berwick Park. .1. Boston. 11 ours 9 toll. Dec. 27.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSIN ESS MED! UM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19

Essex street, oil' Washington, Boston. Oct. I,
.............. NIKS. IV. II. IIUAL.

BLIND Medical nml Business Medium and Magnetic Phy
sician. 22 Winter street. Boston, Room 12 (up one

flight I. Hours W A. M. foot' Dee
1] RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by uuiU 
5 » cents mid stump. Whole life-rending, $i,uo and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Dre. 2u,
INK. E. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant Physician, of

Milford, Mass,, can he consulted every Saturday at 
•blM Green street, Boston, from 9 A. M. to | r. m.

Hee. l.L- lw* _ j
ISSrLOTTIE'FOWLEK, Metlicafand Busi-

. ness Medium, W Davis street, Boston. Honrs It A. M, 
tills r. M. Medical examinations by loiter only, t’mirers 
cured. Dee. 27.

A. J. IMIEBWOOD.

QAMUELGRO VER, Healing Medium,l<t’ West 
O Concord street. Dr. G.wlllatteiid funeralsit requested. 

Aug. .'iO.—Ww* _ • _ ,
WIS. IDA RAND(^
XvL Treatment, 3 Tremont Row, Room 20,

I. P. GREENLEAF
Funeral* attended on not lee.

Also. Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Office and Residence, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea. Mass.

OHG AN BEATTY .PIANO, 
N EW Dugans Ift Stops, 3 set Gohlen Tongue Berds. .1 Oct’s 
2 Knee Swells, walnut ease, warranted 0 years, Stool A Book 
SIW. Np.v riiu.oM, M ill In wm. *«• Newspaper sent 
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty. Washington, N.,l.

A Ul'IVO/Yr fM^V Questions answered. $1. iln JL llU LUv 1 • Nativities calculated. *2 
to ^35. Dream;, interpreted, $2.50. Magic Crystal, with lu- 
strurtluns. ^s. Also Books. Ephemerises, etc., supplied by 
“RAPHAEL.” thr “Astrologer of the Nineteenth Centu
ry,” author of the “Prophetic Messenger.” the “Guide to 
Astrology,” etc. 79H. Paul’s Churchyard. London, Eng.

May3i.-iy*
on Gohl. Crystal, LaceA Perfumed mid Chromo Cards, 
OZ name In Gold X Jut,' Hie. Clinton Bros., C'lhihmvlllej I.

Sept •Jill caw

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach!
“VfARVELOUS RESULTS attest the superiority, mild- 

ness and certainty of thu

Absorption Cure!
' In diseases originating in torpor of the
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
Vitalizing Pad!

Is worn upon tho
^it of tlxo JSItoxsmola,

The most susceptible part of tho human body, mid its pow-4 
erfnl healing properties, which me /Lntt-NcpHc, D1nIh> 
(octant. Stimulating and BeMiB eni. are taken up by 
I hi? absorbents a nd carried to every pari of the system through- 
the circulation. They especially act upon the

GREAT VITAL ORGANS.
Awakening nervous energy bothu hi the great nervous cen
tres and throughout the abdominal viscera. Every llhro of 
the body participates In the. Improved vital action. It puts 
an Increased amount of blood Into active motion, improving 
Its properties, and thus dHfnslng throughout all the otgai^ 
a more healthy and vitalizing stream of ^J.,....^,

PURE, RICH BLOOD.
None but the purest ami most iiotent Ingredients are used, 

which are warranted free from anythingywbumou# or<n- 
jurious to the feeblest person.

In Liver Complniiri*.
Kidney Affection*, and

_ ‘ Disease* of flic .Stomach.
The Pad acts with constant and vigorous energy.

Dumb Aruc. DyapcpMin,
Anil all the distressing symptoms resulting from Malarial 
Polson*. IinlfgcMion. Torpid Liver. BlllonaneMa, 
Ac.. suchas Sick Headache. Constipation. Vertigo, Flatu
lency, Jaundice, Palpitation anil Nervous Diseases vf 
the Heart. Liver Cough, often taken fur Consumption, 
Ague Cake, Dizziness, Neuralgia in neud, neck, shoul
ders, stomach, heart and chest. Lumbago. Sciatica. In
ternal Rheumatism, Do io Spirits, Female Weakness, 
Hysterics, Ac., Ac.

This FAD Is a powerful preventive and deohstruent in
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

Removing Ihe urea, uric acid, mates, and Mlcte matter, 
which obstruct the act tun of these most Important organs, 
and cause Inflammation, Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, and 
often death. ■

To quiet Ihe nervous system, induce refreshing sleep, and 
mi equal distribution of blood throughout the body, they 
should be worn by every invalid. Diphtheria and Con
tagious Diseases of all kinds are-guarded against by neu
tralizing the germs of Ibison in tlie system.

AS* These PADS have no kufeuioi; at any rmci:. hut 
are sold at 81.00. and sent by mall to all juris of tho coun
try. iMMdngo IO crn(* extra.
NOTICE TO RESIRENTN OF CANADA AND 

THE PROVINCES.
Under existing postal arrangements between the United 

Statesand Canada, then* PADS cannot be sent through the 
malls, but must be forwarded by express only, at tho 
purcha!.er’sexi»ense. v-

No Invalid should /ail to wear tho VITALIZE 
ING FAI).

Orders may be sent-either to DR. II. R. STORER. 89 
Indiana Place. Boston. Mr **., or COLBY A RICH, 
9 Montgomery Pface. Ro*(on. 9fn*M. .March 29.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schoolsand lecture- rooms. Tho following arc some of Its 
headings: The. Laws of Nature: The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress: How to 
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.
'"’ Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents *

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Spirit Offering.
This picture represents a half life-size figure of a.must 

lovelV child just budding into girlhood. On her'Mid, 
which is enveloped hi a white veil, Is a wreath of white 
ruses, and In her hand she holds a cluster of Riles.

Photograph copies, 10 by 12 inches size, carefully envel
oped in card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of 
40 rents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

0 c to ^ o o li s

Bible of Bibles
OK,

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL ....LL A L“,kAA
' l.ix 1 l ui:s SI’IHITUAI.KEMEOIIS

MRS. SPENCE’S

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sri 
once, History, Morals, 

Religion, and I 
eral Events

THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES

Positive mill Xegnlive I’mlilers,

I Methods of Spirit Influences, M

Plain cloth
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I'lie .Vatlire of Death.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D

' Hu h alm h I 
: hi ih rHIgmt . .
■ 'piiaibmal hilhc i THE

■ vat loll ?

>phlt.

BY

KERSEY CRAVES
Author of" Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Stiv 

iors,” and “Tho Biography of Satan.”
Thu ground gone over by Mr. Graves in the cmir>oof Oils 

new work Is simply astouudlng, and the hI<*iarv labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving the npproximah« reward of 
an extensive reading at thu hands of the public, in the 
slxty-slx chapters Into which thu book Is divided, almost 
every question of interest which arises In the mind at ihe 
mention uf thu word Bible is considered bi that .straight
forward style which has made tho volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

Cloth, large I2nio. 440 pp. Price 82,00. ihinHiuv 
10 cent*.

FqV sale by the Publishers, COLBY X lilt'll.

THE WOBXWAim VVV1UjJLD\

Stan taiM Sms
OB,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

1114 II

I
I

Now, Nlnrfling, mid Extraordinary Revelation* 
In Religion* lli*tory. which <lUeh»*e the 

Oriental Origin of all thr Doririne*. 
Principle*. Prevent*, and . 

MImrie* of the

Christian-New Testament
furnishing

# HUSIDHS COMVIUSING Till:

History of Sixteen Oriental Criiciflefl Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on Une white im|mt, large I2mo, :hh pages, with 
portrait of author, $2.(Mi.p<islage iOreuU.

Fors.de by CQLBYX RICH.

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, Tlie Gift of Healing Restored.

Neing sahir account of the Life and hf/bo/A of Du, ,j. j;, 
N EWTON, II KA LElf, with ufiHcrnd io^.s on I fie Nature 

and Source of the Healing Ponu r and the. Cot,.
y ditiuuK of Us Exireitu . Nobs of rnluablt 

Auxiliary lleuu-dics', HcaHli }laxims.Ao.
EDITED BY A. II. NEWTON.

This Is tho Hile of a win k Just issued from the pros-. Th*’ 
fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, during Ihe last 
twenty years ami more, has spread ihroughuut the civilized 
world; mid many thousands of sufirn'ts, “mulcted by all 
manimrof diseases,” In thlsmid foreign lauds, have borne 
eager and grateful testimony to the icliiq. nlure or loss mar
velous. that they have received 11 Ie rally from his hands.

In this book a great number of these testimonies, many of 
them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, me pm on 
permanent record, with the nnmosmid residences of multi- 
tildes mure who have declared ihoniselvos cured by Ihe same 
agency of ‘‘various Ills that tloh Is heir m.“

These testimonies are Hom allrkisscsof people—Clergy
men, Physicians, Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Mer
chants. Manufacturers. Farmers. Teachers, Laborers. 
Christians of various conniiiiniuns-Ttho rich and Hie poor, 
the high and the low-all with one consent bearing witness 
Io tlie ” mighty works’’ which have been wrought In oiu 
own time, mid showing beyond all question Him a Fdi n j 
<»f Healing Vikti i:, a BetiiesIia farmureraicirhnisaii * 
available than was that In Ancient Jerusalem. Is open fo 
modern humanity.

’I’he work contains. In li> Ini reduct lop and elsewhere,* nn 
mcroii.srilalhms Hom am leni. medhmalami modern his 
lory, to show that healing by Ihe laying on of hands.. Xc, 
has been practiced loM»mee\tcid not only In various branrh 
rsof the Uhrlstiaiirlimvh ever since the days of thr Apos 
Hrs, Ind also In thr so-ralird Heathen world long before :i 
well as since the beginning of Ihe I In 1st Jan era, and rontiii 
lies to the present lime.
. The work as a whole adduces an oveiw Inkling in: 
evidence, much ot il from li\ing witnesses, in faturn 
iieality of thi: ii r. a ling i-mwi-h, at the same time 
Ing ralhma! and Jiirid explanations of the nature and source 
of that power-showing It mbrtiioi. as has been commonly 
supposed, a •• iiilrayiiloiis gift.’* specially conferred on a 
few Individuals in a long last age for the runtinnaHonuf 
certain religious dogma-', bill» a Hoon to fn।vlatsAi. iir- 
manity. Hom 1 lie-imparl lai Source of aligned, and avail
able mail who believe hi Ils reality, mol comply with Ihe 
necessary mini 11 Ions of ils exercise or ivrepl Ion.

A sketch of the early Hie «4 Dr. N.. showing Hie gradual 
steps of preparation by which he entered upon his n'marka- 
ble piddle career. Is given In I lie book; and the nmiatlvc of 
his more active labors embraces many A Herting liwldcnls, 
Thrilling Scene' 11“ "

Every person win* has hern a reritdont o 
healing power I Brough the agency of Dr. Nt 
are to be numbered by len-"I IlmusinAs mi tworonUnenH) 
will of course whh to jm»>m,s> a ropy of this volume: and all 
such will doubtless vomiMUd h to their friends and neigh- 
Imrswholh they desire to hcrumr acquainted with one ol Ilir 
most remarkable ami plainly benelicvnt phases of thu rito- 
GUESS OF THE MMJ I.l.VHI < EVJl HY.

The hook embraces ahoiti lour hundred pages octavo. It 
is printed on line calendered paper, ami conhihisa superb 
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a pholo- 
grnph by Bradley X Hiilobom of San Francisco. Cal. 11 
will be sent by mall io any part of ihe rmuilry on receipt of 
thr price, §2.00, postage lire.

DIm’oihx'* through (hr Mrtliiitii*hi|» of

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contain* a • miirh tnaUci as four or- | 

dlnmy book* of the same bulk, li hicludrs
Fifty-Four DiscourHos, *

Reported verbatim, and mrirrted 1.) Ml*. Tappan’*Gdldrs 
Sixty-Throo ExtompornncouH Foomth and Six 

toon Extracts.

RECEIVED EHOM CALCUTTA.

TheSpiritual Stray Leaves
- BY PEAKY i \NI> MITTBA.

Illi' Bud 
'I'il Hh.iJ

THE THEOSOPHIST,

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY 
rublinhf<ti<t IOS <t h'i.iiiiiin llufl; Itiitiil, llinnt"iii,±

Student ot" YoguVbha; Hindu Mo-b' 
gin and I ILlun ot Rellgl 
Indian Forest Quedimi: <

Which will be lorwniMed li>the|4o|>i

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

I. W. ENGLAND, M«

SOUL-READING, OR PSYCHOMETRY

Mrs. Lydia MyersTb<- hook miilahiS Ihe following < !iapo i': L *om«-AH' 
I I'olhii .Man

l ie- I- light

tut

engr.nitu; *4 Um- author

beauiltul Billed pu]nt
1 N DREW 
.iglllV HIiih-

SENT FREE.
xitrijias

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN I'OHMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BIUTT.EN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming ami con
ducting circles of InveMlgnlhui. are here presented by an 
aide, experienced and ivpablu author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books put>- 
Ushvdami for sale by CO I. BY X RD'IL

Sent tree on application 1“ COL 1H X RICH. tf

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL
Christianity and Democracy.

This has Just been l^m d In a neat Pamphlet. Gur He
brew friends especially willd« well tumid this Tract l«r 
the Times and mgive it a wide circulation, single rupies.s 
cents; $0,id jfor hundred: or s’A00 per thousand copies.

Forsaleby UULllY X RICH. _
RECEIVED FRO EN GLAND,........

RffllfflWIlWfflMC. 
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS, 

FOR 1880.
Il.vR.irilAKr.llieAidroloitcronhelOII, Umtiir.v.

Illustrated with a Hlerattlyplile, supplemented by Ilie 
cheapest and best Epliemeilsid Ilie planets'places Ine tssii 
that can lie obtained. ‘
£!K^^^ ........

Vine Cottage Stories for Children,
BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS.

Serles-LITTLE SUSIE: THE FLOWER-GIRL: BER
THA AND WILLIE: RALPH AND TOMMY; OUT HF 
WORK. , , .This is Just thu book for children. Lyceums and Sc1km»L. 
and will in? found worthy <*f a place In any family.

Cloth, Wi rents.
For sale by COLBY X RICIL

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By I,. .11. ABXOBn. VouRlikccp.lc, X. Y.

Complete In one volume. Cloth, 12.1D; postage free. 
For Hile by COLBY & lilCH.

Mrs. J. W. Danforth

\f M.S I f l« 
Al m i io r u

IK*Mi-

Ulnahb- Inf..I llialb 
.. Puldhhcls, 7 V

woxhli.ti

i a io a a. a > <;
By Laying; on of Hands

•BV JAMES MACK.

DK. C. D. JENKINS

addition "f.^ucli hiMinrtinii- tv other
Ki!

a nb tin

T E K !»l N
For nttMvwhti; qurtllott** 

I l.ilV ltHKlIlIL-

PRICE REbCCLD.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
BY MRS. JENNIE 11. FOSTER.

W ilh a I, ifh ay nt ph I. Ho n mi - J th- j fdh-rt *■.
Thh line poetic work runkiin* th...itpmirhig<**1 a le al 

hmi hrd by lln* .sph'll-tingris ol .i*. :• • '••%•• • tv d -m an 
humanil v b*r humanity's sikr.

I’rler ■‘I.1*’. iJ’Slagi' in cent’.,
Fm sdeby ( ‘H.BY A BH'H.

Make the Children Happy!
$1.50 THE mSEIH. $1.50
XT<OV h Ihr time to MihMTihr for thh REST IE1.VS

TKATED MAGAZINE fol lie viing. ItsMteie^ 
hih been rnnliiimmsand mevampb'd, It h imw In lt> thir- 
brut Invar.

bantly Illustrated.'"

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample 
Number and PREMIUM LIST.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!
JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,

Oct. 11. AG Bromfield Mrcrt, Roni mt. Mn**«
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‘Foolish Little Malden,” * 
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; Mini:, Amelia Hyde ; rec- 
Fddle KoMnsiin: piano,
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President of tlie '

.. is a Spiritualist

for the time being at any late, 
pleasant ne*s ;’bul t hr w.-t i hy

Ballon, " Bum’s Maniac,"

rl.rrr iii »*ur Imuirs. ami thr bright and mddr rxampir 
of tlfit ' .nth livrs. ami the sacred eonsrrraihui and 
' irrh.Cr' that they made for our faith should hr like 
braC'Hi lights {•• each and every one of us. to aid us in 
out upward and onward progress ; and when we*jno,
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dhldniil growth am! culture. ■hmild be nt
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STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

FROM JAN. 1st, 1880, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
Any Person sending ns S:L<><> for a year's subscription to the BANNER OF 
EIGHT will be entitle*! to ONE of the below-described beautiful works ol

........................................... lu.t, of hi*, or her own selection: and for each additional engraving 50 ceuta 
uisiiii utoi ot so mm ii imp; extrl, t|„. '.hoi,.,. of the engravings to be mentioned in the letter containing
in d. dancing commenced, 

. mormmi.
Thr following Is thr p.r.ogi oninr March. Fatinitza, 
iss I. Phillips; opening ad-lo-'S. May Hunt; reclta- . 
■n, • Little bmp'." I’.cuLi lloitmyer; German song, 
ara l.owensh hi; recitation. ‘ How Maud . Kept 
atrh.” LrmiHvde: piano duett. "<by Baby Waltz,” .

1 Mhy Sleight and Mamie l^elestone ; recitation," Pear i

hrli’li; recitation. “Ouf BaHrs.” Namnl Leach 
‘ Little Ihiddven." WilHr Kohitison; recitation, 
Ing thr Plcitirrs," Ml<s Maggi*’ >i*»rum.

...Pussing E,ent*.

the money for the payment of the subscription. .
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al Society of Great Bi itain since tlie sudden 
dward E J ox, E-q., its President and 
The Society will be alfeeted very

the iiu'i'tin.-s, mid by hi* kiiiilniss <>f heart anil । 
ureal ''<in-.iiler.ition fur all, succeeded in making 
the siic-.-ss and pupuku ity uf ih,.s,. doeiissiuns. ' 
I liav,. lead inany acoillil■* uf his loin; and use
ful lif-, but by far the best appeared in the col
umns of the IMly TH' iMi-'i. After speaking 
"f hi« qualifications as a iud.'e ami writer upon ! 
I.i'a subjects, it says : "But in addition he was ■ 
an indcfat'u’able writer upon other subjects. .1 i 
ri'"'"ii,i.| anil • nthu.fi,i.^tie '.< lh rer tn Spiritual- • 
iun, he lost no opport unity, by pamphlets and 
trii'-bites from his pen, of _-ivim; exmession to 
tlii- faith that was in him ; upon psycliolo^y lie

is.eitain tbill in byth public aml private life 
hl- presence will -be iini'-h missed,' although to 
the t riiv Spiritualist he " is not lost but gonebe- 
f.te"

I .im .dad tn I'hrqni. h'a pleasant ennditmn of 
fairs at the National As, । 'iatiun of Spiritual-

along very favorably. On Monday 
riening next the Kev. Mam me, Davis is to read 
a paper there np*m Spii i| nalisin, and I here will 
hr without doubt.a Urge number in attendance, 
as t he paper will be of unusual interest, I think 
the-present yeai has Urn a \rry trying-/me in

year, 
year, 
year, 
year, 
year,

and one Picture, 
and two Pictures

$3,00 
$3,50

and 
and 
and

and Pictures
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

Bev. Stainton Mo-os (< >\.at M. Ao and others, 
the ns, fulness of this «orkin_'Itmly has been 
pri'servetl, anil 1 fittst wiil continue. There is 
to be a soir- the iMh of Dci'nihei', which I ant 
certain « ill be a siicce—. Mrs. Florence t’orner 
ba- al-o given a series of niost stK'eessfnl.seances ! 
nmler the auspices of the Association, which 
hate altea'ly lesillle.l io an accession of new ( 
members. ‘ ,

Mr. Alfre.l . Birman have two •concerts, fol- 
1'iwe.l l.v -j irit-materializations, at Langham : 
Hall, la-1 week, but owin_- to ihe very bail 
ai ath-t ami other causes, the alTair was rather 
tl.inlv atlen.leil. Il is a matter of iloubt if tlie 
t imo h.i-1 el art i veil when the public are ready for 

» sin h matof. -tali .ns. When any one can drink 
fr..m the f.'tntain. it is passed by. And Materi
al i,-at im i- so .-rand a phenomenon that the mind 
must be prepared ere it is ready to receive it. ' 
Mr. Finnan has hiven some very excellent pri- ; 

' vate Si am i s, ami for the present it would be 
nimdi better to continue those. The Daven- ’ 
pol l Brothers were only ready for public work 
after lonh yeai s of experience.

Mdcr* will n .M’h us from the other shore and bld us
I ' mie up higher.” ami tlirlr hands will br the first to 

rhi-p “it'hi thr hfe continued. Standing as they do 
how In mu presence, like watchmen on the tower, 
w ith I'Tlmd of witnesses ” ever around and with 
them, they urge u* to br tine and faithful to the chaige 
li ft with us. that «r m iv show to thr world by our 
dalh lives M oults of an inter communion witli the

And. fl irmh, Irt us pledge anew here and now OUT 
abiding faith tn thr mlot't; y of angrN ; our unbounded 
fauh in the all mtghUm" id thr All-Falhrr’s love that

with. him* to bir

Wo|k «•'
>w aii'l efn. fu doing this 
se<; m giving than In re-

m'H'ihti«''*d the coining year, ami the

landing both imu am! ru iimue.

Sir*. I . O. Hyzer in Brooklyn- to .Speak 
tor the Brooklyn Spiritualists for 
another Month.

To tin*"Editor of th*’ Banner of Light:
The Brooklyn Spiritual Society has changed its place 

of .meeting, so that hereafter Its Sumlay lectures as 
well as its conference meetings will be held tn Everett
Hall. X1' Fulton st 
3 o'clock . evening

-Sunday ketures-afternoon, 
Lyceum sessions, Sumlay

mornings I”*: Conference meetings Saturday even-

three Pictures, $4,00 
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00

will be prepaid by us, and the

ALL XEWsrBSfTtlBEKS, OB OLI) PATKONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
TO THE

BANNER OF LIGHT,
M \Y OBT YIN FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE F0LL0W- 

' ING FINE WORKS OF ART, FREE, BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the 

well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R, RICE.
Th*- Ihwutionai Hymn sugg*-- ting th • i It I*- of this picture has brrn“ music hallowed. “ translated into many languages, 

and 'ting by tlm civilized world. In pur aiid.rhiating srnlini mil charm Ing ,vr rd ticatbrn ami moldtlyof music, have

Alox of nil: I'H n ui . A woinnii Iml.ling In-plrml png.’s >lls hi a in.mi aroiuul which Night has trailed 
obi'-. Th- rliq.-'l li.ni'l-. up!ui in"l . "Uiit-iiaii.-. a'l.l In avi'iiivai'il I'yes. most beautifully I'niboily the very 
..fill, trii-tliil. ........... . plater. Th- -uu Ini gon- ,|uwn. NiUlln.r tln‘expiring eamlle nor the mmhi, “cold 
shilling ihr-ugii tb- i in. .I • loii.l- ami Hi" |.:ii1l;illj riirtaliie.l window, pm.lm es the soft light that falls over ,

the u-man's la. e and Illuminate

Ilf—I.

r*ih!l |ltU(IH' 
imbiht' th*' •

ll I-It pioil-I that light which tbovs 1 nun above ami (hauls tlio soul tn Iw
.Holl, t h ' pli tm's orlk-s ii- hi'taully. an;l with full fur—. Yet while we take In the one

-till;, Mil'll. Illi.,, i Ir.'i hai ai t-r-f .m .'lab-rale comp isltlmi. m.twltli-iaihllm .Implk'lty of
thr adniliablr dlHrlbtitlon of light and >hade.-all these details, 
unM attention. But their chief beauty ronsMs, as It-should, In 
pun* d"V*>thin il sentiment. As we gaze upon It we Insensibly

SIZE OF SHEET. 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
TRE RETAIL PRICE IS S2.50

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J, WILCOX.
A ihrt. -v:n>**!l/htg th*-Uh- **f math u Ind-through a l.md«eap'‘ i*f hill and plain, hearing on Its current tlio time-worn 

l«.ii k of an ag*i| Pilgrim. An A ng-1 a* companies th** boat, one hand resting on thr helm, while with the other she pointe 
touaid thr <)|it'!i so.i-an > inldriii of rtrndt) reminding *• Life's Morning “ to Hic good and purr lives, so “That when 
th* li bat k- 'hall tl*at al rvntldr, ** they ma\ b'Ukr "l.lff’' Euming.’’ tlttrd for the “crown of Immortal worth.*' 
\ band of angels ai c srattrrhig ib»wii«. typical »*f God*'ln>phvil leachings. . one holds In his hand a crown of light. A 

Hitt** iIouci*miraihrd'rraph diop'roM*sami bud'which In tlielr descent assume thr Corin of letters and words that
nld>|HTt*i thr youthful pilgrims on the dmrr. ••Be. Mini.

sho lift-thr tir-t Miri ol ’Thailty

•h«»utd thoiighttully ri>nM<|rr thr Go-dug Hnr* id Bryant' 
In- I-at. :iml H :hr Voyag.-r-bright nth ling of faith. ' 
v-ai my m* -'rii,'.'t-.!•• G* h!ly He'll wait him oVr,” 
i*\it. vl«-tt u Illi .i«|<<!ii-hm< nt th- p:i"hig ** onr'.

N.'iu Ihe walers edge, mingling with the sunlit gras,s, In 
a humble w aif, her face radiant with Imioeence anil love, as

Faith" and “Hope" bring already g; 
»f Grrat Men," Further on to the left.

lameiyd In the basket by her side.

Tha milops I >, •• Thy will be done
• ” admonishes ns that we 
has fallen upon tlio how of

I'railing hi I h > water hum tlie >hle of the boat Is the sung of tho 
Thr hoy. pl.ij Ing with his toy boat, anil hh sister standing

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE. 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THR RETAIL PRICE IS $2.00.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
: Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

Thl- I.MitUriil )il< fn-.' Ilf:- th- —II -f nnt-il.dlqv fr.qn b-hi.l.lhig ,'y—. and reveals the giiar.llaus of the Angel'World. 
' liial-al. a- It lav In th-swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late In the day, before the storm ceased,

en.'aa'ed in spiritual work and disseminating 
tlie truths of^piritualism. A Christmas num- ; 
her is announced, and among other attractions ' 
is a photograph of a spirit called "Ski,” to be ' 
given away with each number. It is stated , 

। that a thousand copies will go to India, and a j 
thousand more to America, so without doubt i 

I there must be a good result from all this work. !
Among the ablest contributors to this journal । 

I is W. E. Oxley, Esq., whoso article on tho l’yra- I 
i mid excited profound interest, and A. T. T. I’. ; 
| Tlie latter gentleman furnishes a record of his 
I seances with a medium, and these experiences 
I are of tlie greatest value. What many of our 
1 Spiritualist papers need is more about Spirit- 
' ualism and tlie teachings of the higher spirits, 
i I am pleased t । announce that the lectures at ' 
j Goswell Hall and at Steinway Hall arc both ; 
| well nt tended, and aredestined todomuch good. ; 
( Already many inquirers have been brought to ; 
1 tlie subject by and through their instrument } 
tality. Mr. .1. .1. Morse is to lecture in Goswell 
Hall the last Sunday in the year. And a Christ-

, mas,service will be held at Steinway Hall.
; Th- next night after the death of Sargeant 
■ Cox the following message appeared on the arm 
I of W. E. Eglinton. the celebrated medium, at a 1 
seance: "I was mistaken — man is a soul.

| Edward E. Cox.” He had salted the mystery ! 
| A Merry Christ mas to all my friends in Amer

ica. Yours faithfully,
I J. William Fletcher.

London, Hmi., lice. VitL, 1R79.

and ........1<»u*L, lightened of theirburdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon.' 
Fnmabrii. the boat bcamo detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Qulcklythe current carriedit 
beyond all rarthlj help. Through the foaming rapids” and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its procloua 
charge. A* it 'lirared th- brink of thr fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death 
was inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change hi the little girl. Fright gave way to composure and reslgna- 
tbm. as, with a determined and resist less! m pulse that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped tho rope Hint lay 
by her ddr, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream—a little 
haven among the rucks. The buy, of more tender age. and not con I rolled by that mysterious Influence, In despair fell 
toward his heroic sister. Ids Hide form nearly paralyzed with fear. .

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE,"15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2.00.

has been well attun.li'il, niul rv-ry in—tine Inis been i 
full of ln'iTrst. Iii tlii--,' iii—iliegs I'r.ii'tii'.il qiii'sthuis : 
which we have mg time or oppnrtiihlly t.i <lbi-i>ss In i 
the public I'mifi ri iiiv ran be c-iisbleri'.rin an Inbirnial | 
way. amt many aril mine to them wlio ai pr-s-nt win ' 
hardly visit our I'onter-in'e or alteml Ilie Snmlav i— I 
tine*. In tl.|. manner they hear something ot-ouri 
beautiful hllh. amt peu'h.un-i' witness some ot Its phe- 
nomena . anil thus me the first seeds sown for tunin'

The Sm’ietv has rem-wed Its i ngacpim nt with Mrs. 
F. o. Hvz<t for another month, and thus the Bmoklvn 
Spiritualists amt the Brooklyn public will have the 
benefit <»f the services of this popular lecturer—as pro
found as she is brilliant—for the first month of the new 
1 Mrs. Hvzer has always bcm a favorite 'i^akcr with 
Brooklyn >plritua)L'B. but it is the imifoim remark of 
all who* have attended her lectures din ing her Pccrm- 
ber engagement that never before did she appear be-

Jh,0 ' We wish to call the special attention of 
our readers to the advertisement.of Jhe Hanner 
of Liuht. which appears in another column. It 
is the best paper of the kind published in the 
world, and as you will seo, it has a long list of 
able writers, two of which are residents of 
Hammonton.—TA- Hornet, Hammonton, N. J.

“HOMEWARD.”

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.

••Th-i-urt-iv t-IMhe ku,'ll of parting <lay," • .- • from theehuri h tower bathed lu sunset's failing light, “The 
lowing lord winds slowly o'er til-lea," toward the humble cottage In the distance. “The plowman homeward plods 
his weary way." and the tired horses l,s,k eagerly Inward tlielr home and Ils rest. A boy anil Ills dog are eagerly hunting 
hi the mellow earth. The llllle girl Imparts life anil beauty to tho picture. In one baud she holds wild Howers, In the 
-th t gin-- fur ' m> cult. Seated under a tree In the cluirehyard, iirninul wlihii the twilight shadows are closing in, 
Ihe poet writes. "And leaves the world to darkness aiul tome." ." Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight." 
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Ils rich and harmonious coloring of the threads of life, 
.'liisdcal eninposhlon and polished rhythm, have fascinated tlie poetical heart of the world. This art enshrinement of Ite 
first lln-s Is trull a master’s com|sisltion, embodying Jandsciipe scenery, and sentiment, wlerelii the pure and exalted 
-.nil of the verse Hud" eloquent expression. Here tin- “ Inspired song of Imine and the iiifectlons"Ts beautifully painted, 
affording another striking example of the versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

“Homeward" is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black, and Two 
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent 'German Artist, THEODORE

H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

Sn'..i:ii.iG|1.,l by ll,;. ;:'"kly ;.alu"tnis I,, niv .................... :iu.llrn1'7WHbMH^^ ,«-
I wuibl iimi' I'vrrv ;i roviibir . er. I Iwo* Hori inbi r h < tun s havi bi i ll on, iiubroki n

ant of these conffroncr meeting* t<» term without <ie- ■ 
lay a conversation il mortitu In hh own home. Voir 
ran commence with half a dozen people ; thr first one i 
that we held wa* composed of but four persons outside • 
of our own family. . . i

There shuiild ;iho bv a stronger bond of social unlonJ 
among us Many men and women come here week | 
after week. IlMrn to the dis<'U'sion> and go home, per**! 
Imps speaking to no one dining all thr^r months. If! 
there is a common bond <d intrroVrand sympathy ; 
among us, it should be more generally manifested ; we ; 
should-know each other b»‘Urr-km>w mon* of each i

and biilllant series of triumphs for Mrs. Hyzer as a 
public lecture,r. and Spiritualism, with such exponents 
and vindicators, must goon with accelerallng momen
tum-" conquering and to conquer."

When It was .............. .I on last Sunday evening that 
the Society had renewed Its engagement with Mrs. Hy- 
zer for another month, a storm of applause from tlie 
large audience greeted the Chairman s announcement.

Ilrooklyn. .S'. I'.. Dec. M, ls?J. C. It. M.

New York I.yeenm.
othel's We often
lie.ii iiem.the rostmm. on a sunday. that our faith Is i 
the grand -t that the world has ever known, and tha*

" It Lsto be the lied-emer and Saviour ot Humanity. It I 
tills Is so, its success can only be accompllsheil by pure 
amt rlght-mlmli'il living by those who have acci'|it< <l 
Its sublime truths, anil by our example will men and 
women l>e led to accept il as reasonable anil Just, it 
seems to me practical that we might organize, In con
nection with our conference work, a llteraryaiul social 

. union tliat could meet at our different homes, anil, with 
vocal and instrumental music, dariclng and literary ex
ercises. pass many hours pleasantly together, and In 
this way keep our children from becoming members of 
ehuren unions. Some strong and earnest effort must 
be made to Interest the young and rising generation In

ilhlrr'Mng Mrkhr

Passed Home:
ubridg*’. M;us„ pec. 21 st, Mr. .hums B.
».a- l months and 4 days, after a brief but

>pl r linn! i’hU**'oplr.. lb* b'.Tvr> a wife anil two daughters, 
ah In full confident « <*: in*'.’Ung him again, a* they are Bkc 
him r»»nsr|ntB ».f miaBhoing spirits about them. May tlmy 
. .......  by bis and 1Ih spirit .................. . a lovrd bro
ther, who h:i' pi.... 1 home b/forr. Services were held at 
his I:»trr«‘'l4ehf. when the choir from the Panker Mrm »- 
rial spirituutht S**'i» ty of Boston chanted sweet music, 
and Hr. John 11. ’ ’irri>T and Un* writer addressed thr gath
ering of fra n N. • h'-ing th.« exercises with an invocation

The-entertainment at-Trenor's Hall on Christmas 
night was a pronounced success. The day had been 
very unfavorable, and soon after night fall tlie change 
from rain to a driving snow, storm was but a slight 
comfort to those most deeply Interested. However, 
but few of the children were abseht, and wc were spe
cially pleased to notice In the audience visitors from 
each of the three Spiritualist societies of New York, to 
whom this—the only Lyceum In the city—Is, and we 
trust will continue to be, a bond of union.

Very much trouble had been taken by the various 
committees of the Lyceum to make the occasion one' 
lor most pleasurable remembrance, and they well de

It
SAMI Kt. Gitovta:.

-ir.a. Rostan.
:l-l. Emily S.. wife of Francis IL t'un-

ninghmii' ao'd *<; yt .ir*.
A-a m' nib'T and an officer<>f the Spiritualists’ Ladles’ 

Abi >«•< ieti, of Bo-tm. Mte won hostsot friends, and by her 
grntle. iimi-Miitihig manner, ami earnest labor for sntlet Ing 
humanity. sh“ had rudeared herself to all. Although a st 
to sight, our iM amlful faith in the spirit-world teaHies us 
tliat she u III N* u ith us. giving us strength and wise coum- 
>v|. llrrdemhe but mid* one more link iu the chain that 
binds us toour spirli-band aWe. A. A. c. p.

[WvshantiiMTtabri-f account of the funeral services in
In our next issu ’.-En. B. or L.J

^Obstructions of tho kidneys and attendant 
organs will prove fatal if not removed by Hop 
Bitters.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS. 
■ In itoPiioFESSmt Jo^^ THK iHSTiNGrisHKn IN.'I’IHXTIONAL Autist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, 
Max ne Count}, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding’scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission of light and love. The artist being a painter of high order, 
uhh his soul In full accord witli tills subject and its dawning light, how could it have been otherwise than a “work ot 
)ovc * and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided in designing and perfecting this master production of art 1 To 
give the picture Its deepest significance and Intend, the hl&U with the real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen in 
number—without wings, in forms tangible to the sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending 
through the sky 01 quickening ether in a winding, spiral form, illuminating the entrance to~|he house and yard around 
with their magnetic aura, while another—the "immortal Franklin “—robed in while. Is entering the door to the room 
where the light shines from the windows, and where the first Intelligible Yap was heard that kindled to a constant flame 
the projected electric spark <*r spirit communion. In front of tho house aro fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw- 
well, with its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is tlie gate through which a path leads t» tho house; 
ami along the road, beyond the open gate, stands the village smithy with Its blazing forge, and the honest son of toll. 
Mhl)e above and l»vyond the shop, resting against the side of tho hill, lithe mansion of A, AV. Hyde, from whom Mr. 
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along tho hoi Hon, 1< a n iked 1.EI, almost lost against tho bank tf 
clouds; and between that and the house stands the fair and fiultful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS ^l 00.

January 1st, 1880 COLBY & RICH


